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PREFACE
The aviation environment has always contained many toxic materials and products.
With the evolution of more advanced aircraft propulsion mechanisms, specialised aircraft
material development and associated maintenance activities, there has been a major increase
in the potential toxic hazards associated with these systems. The threat of toxic expos ire
covers the entire spectrum of low-level continuous or intermittent to high-level brief
accidental or unavoidable exposures.
However, the protection of the crew and passengers is not the only concern in dealing
with the toxic hazards in aviation. Responsibilities include research to address the biomedical
aspects of occupational health and safety standards, toxic substances, environmental impact
criteria and classification of transportation.
Papers presented at the Aerospace Medical Panel's Specialists' Meeting held in Toronto,
Canada, 15-19 September 1980.
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RAMJET FUEL TOXICOLOGY
Kenneth C. Back, Ph.D.
Chief, Toxicology Branch, Toxic Hazards Division
Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433

SUMM4ARY
New aircraft and ramjet fuels are being developed which contain high density components. These fuels contain isomers of perhydromethylcyclopentadiene (RJ4), reduced
dimers of bicyclohepadiene (RJ5), a tricyclodecane compound (JP10) and methylcyclohexane.
Methylcyclohexane is by far the most volatile of the constituents studied having from 100
to 1500 times more vapor pressure than the other components. This fact is paramount to
considerations of relative hazards.
Each of the compounds have been studied for their acute, subacute, and chronic
toxicity. The agents are of low order toxicity from acute exposure. Chronic toxicity
studies were run on RJ4, RJ5, and JP10 using rats, mice, dogs and monkeys.
The results of these studies demonstrate the low order of toxicity of these constituents. Kidney and liver hyperplasia in RJ4 exposed rats and pulmonary irritation in dogs
and monkeys exposed to RJ4 and RJ5 emerge as the salient results of these studies.
Although there is some indication of increased tumor incidence in a small number of mice
held for one year after exposure to near saturated RJ5 vapors, there is no clear cut
evidence that this compound is carcinogenic. The finding of respiratory irritation
should be considered relative to possible human experience of chronic exposure to RJ4 or
RJ5. Due to their low vapor pressures, the inhalation hazard (the probability of injury
in use) is extremely low. The odors of RJ4, RJ5, and JP10 are extremely objectionable
and it is doubtful that workers would tolerate concentrations far less than those used in
these studies. These fuels show a relatively low order of toxicity in experimental
animals and are judged to be of low inhalation hazard to man.

Our Laboratory and the US Navy Toxicology Unit of the Naval Medical Research Institute
have been performing work on the toxicology of various constituents of ramjet fuels as
well as conventional jet fuels since the late 1960s. This paper will attempt to present
the data necessary to formulate the relative hazards of these compounds and relate those
hazards to those found with the well known US Air Force aircraft jet fuel, JP4.
The formulation for JP9 (ramjet) fuel was originally a mixture of 70% RJ4, 20% RJ5
and 10% methylcyclohexane. Later RJ4 was replaced by JP10 in the formulation. RJ4 (TH
dimer) contains isomers of perhydromethylcyclopentadiene. RJ5 is a mixture of reduced
dimers of bicycloheptadiene and is also known as "Shelldyne H." JPIO is a tricyclodecane
compound. The physical properties are found in Table .
Methylcyclohexane (MCH) is by far the most volatile of the constituents studied
having from 100 to 1500 times more vapor pressure than the other components. This fact
is paramount to considerations of relative hazards. MCH has low oral toxicity in the
rabbit with the lowest lethal dose published at 4.0-4.5 g/kg. Treon et al. showed
fatality in rabbits exposed to 15,000 ppm for 1 hr but only some weight loss, narcosis
and convulsions at 10,000 ppm (40 mg/liter).1
Ten weeks of 5 hr/day exposures to 1162
ppm
or kidney
less produced
no toxicity
in rabbits
but 3300 ppm for the same time produced
slight
and liver
damage (See
Table 2).
Due to a paucity of chronic exposure data, we instituted a one year study at concen-

trations of 400 and 2000 ppm on an industrial work week schedule of 6 hrs/day, 5 days/wk

0rats,

in mice, rats, hamsters and dogs. Data have been compiled to 20 months post exposure.
The most significant change seen was an effect on growth and weight gain of the hamsters
during exposure. However, within two months following exposure the animals were at
control level weight. This decrease in rate of weight gain was not remarkable in male

and female rats at the high 2 dose gained somewhat more than controls.

The clinical

chemistry of the dogs was normal.

An Emergency Exposure Limit for 1 hr was determined for MCH.

Rats, mice and trained

dogs were exposed to various concentrations of MCH for 1 hr and observed for signs of
toxicity for 28 days post exposure. From the rodent data both rats and mice appear to
tolerate well an exposure of approximately 4200 ppm. The rodents indicated no loss of
coordination or other sequelea, and pathology 28 days post exposure was negative. The

dogs exposed to 4071 ppm produced no adverse effects during or after exposure for the 28
day observation period. Clinical chemistry was normal throughout and neurological
testing revealed no exposure related effects. Until human data are available which would
indicate that man is more susceptible to MCH than rodents or dogs, there is no reason to
believe that a 4000 ppm concentration of MCH would prevent man from self rescue. Further,
subsequent medical sequelae would appear unlikely.' The current TLV is 400 ppm (1600
mg/m 3 ) with an STEL of 500 ppm (2000 mg/m 3).'
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RJ4 (TH Dimer) is an extremely odiferous compound but not very toxic even at air
saturation levels.s The acute oral LD50 in the rat is greater than 16 g/kg and the i.p.
LD50 is 3.2 g/kg.
The compound produces respiratory tract irritation, but skin and eye
irritation studies in rabbits were negative. Exposure for 6 months, 6 hrs/da, 5 da/wk
at 2 mg/liter (298 ppm) produced respiratory irritation in monkeys, dogs and rats,
weight depression in dogs and rats, and liver and kidney hyperplasia in rats. 6 Mutagenic
potential studies using microbial assays were negative as was the mouse lymphoma test,
and dominant lethal assay. Unscheduled DNA synthesis tests were vaguely positive but
risk minimal. The oncogenic potential
is not clear cut but if it is an oncogen, it is
most certainly of low potency.7 See Tables 3, 4 and 5 for details.
RJ5 (Shelldyne H) is also very odiferous and also not very toxic. The oral LD50 in
the rat is greater than 16 g/kg while the i.p. LD50 is 3 g/kg. It also produces respiratory tract irritation, but skin and eye irritation studies were negative in the rabbit.'
The vapor pressure of RJ5 is such that 0.15 mg/liter (20 ppm) is near saturation. Six

month exposures to dogs, monkeys, rats and mice produced respiratory irritation in
monkeys, rats and dogs and weight depression in dogs. 6 Mutagenic potential studies were
similar to those found with RJ4.8

See Tables 3 and 4 for details.

Table 5 shows that

mice held one year post 6 months exposure to 20 ppm RJ5 produced more tumors than control.
Although the numbers of animals are small and the mutagenic potential experiments were
negative, those data red flagged the possibility that RJ5 might be a weak tumor producer.6
An in-depth study is now in progress to look at the oncogenic potential of this

compound.

Rats, mice, hamsters and dogs are being exposed to 0.03 or 0.15 mg/liter

vapor for 1 year using an industrial type regimen of 6 hr/da, 5 da/wk.

At 7 months into

the exposure there has been no mortality and other parameters are not biologically
changed excepting a small decrease in body weight gain in male rats but not female rats,
dogs or mice.'
JPIO is not to be considered acutely toxic by accepted toxicity standards. The
single dose oral LD50 could not be determined in either rats or hamsters, both being
greater than 20 ml/kg. Mice had an LD50 of 3.9 ml/k with convulsions preceding death
which occurred within 48 hrs. Eye and skin irritation studies in rabbits were negative.
It has shown to be a mild sensitizer in guinea pig sensitization studies. Four hour
LC50's were 1221 ppm in male rats and 1194 ppm in female rats. The mouse 4 hr LC50 is
approximately 900 ppm. Symptoms included eye irritation, fine tremors, prostation, and
convulsions followed by death. Survivors of high level exposures had hind quarter
paralysis."
Emergency Exposure Limits for 10, 30 and 60 minutes have been established on the
basis of mouse, rat and dog exposures, and examination of pathology (mouse and rat) and
performance data in trained dogs. The recommended EEL's are 1000 ppm for 10 min, 600
ppm for 30 min and 150 ppm for 60 min."
Chronic exposure studies of JP10 fuel using a 100 ppm concentration for 1 yr on an
industrial exposure regimen of 6 hrs/da, 5 da/wk were instituted using rats, mice,
hamsters and dogs.

Mortality of the treated animals during, and 10 months following

exposure, was not different from controls.
some depression from the exposure.

Weights of male rats and hamsters showed

Female rats were not affected. Dog clinical chemistry

values were not remarkable and all dogs held to date (10 months post exposure) are in
good health.* These animals will be maintained until June 1984 for study of oncogenic
potential."
The toxicity of JP4 jet fuel has been studied rather extensively.

lethal dose in the rat is greater than 8 g/kg.

The acute oral

The 6 hr lethal concentration is greater

than 38 mg/liter. It is a positive skin and eye irritant in the rabbit and produces
central nervous system depression, lethargy and emesis in highly exposed individuals

(Table 6).
JP4 was presented to dogs, monkeys, rats and mice for 8 months, 6 hrs/da, 5 da/wk
at concentrations of either 5 mg/liter or 2.5 mg/liter.

At these concentrations the

fuel contained 25 ppm and 12.5 ppm benzene, respectively. Positive control animals were
exposed to 25 ppm benzene using the same exposure times as the JP4 and control animals.
There was increased incidence of red blood cell fragility in female dogs at the 5 mg/liter
concentration and an increased incidence of chronic bronchitis in rats (Table 6).
The tumorigenic response was not dose related or remarkable. Further, benzene was not
remarkable in that regard (Table 7). 1 3 On
the basis of these data, we have suggested a
,
11
standard of 2.5 mg/liter as the TLV.
As stated before, the relative vapor pressures of the individual constituents of
JP9 are extremely important in assessing the hazard associated with use. Since JP9
contains 70% JPI0, 20% RJ5 and 10% MCH we have determined the vapor pressures to be
approximately as follows at room temperature (70F):
MCH
JPIO
RJ5

9600 ppm
660 ppm
66 ppm

7 mm Hg
0.5 mm Hg
0.05 mm Hg

If one adheres to the ACGIH 10 hr TLV for MCH of 400 ppm, the breathing zone of a
worker would also contain 27 ppm of JP10 and 2.7 ppm RJ5. The Pxposures for JPIO and
RJ5 would be at least an order of magnitude below levels necessary to see effects in
laboratory animals.
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Since workers performing engine tests would not likely be exposed for more than a
few minutes per day if proper industrial hygiene procedures are used, and since the
odors of these compounds are highly objectionable, the inhalation hazard is deemed quite
low.
If hygienic procedures use MCH as the marker compound for monitoring purposes, the
TLV of 400 ppm or any fraction of that figure downward should provide safe working
conditions for test purposes. Further, handling of these compounds should not pose a
hazard markedly different from handling JP4 fuel, when the low vapor pressure of the
ramjet fuel is taken into account.

TABLE 1:

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF RJ FUELS

Empirical Formula

RJ4

RJ5

JPIO

MCH

C12H20

C14H20

ClOH16

C7H14

Molecular

164

188

136

Vapor Pressure (70F) mmnHg

0.354

0.025

0.50

Density (70F) g/ml

0.925

1.0813

0.940

TABLE 2:
ACUTE TOXICITY
Oral

42
0.7660

METHYLCYCLOHEXANE

- Rabbits

One Hr Inhalation - Rabbits
CHRONIC TOXICITY
Inhalation

98

- Rabbits

LD (Lethal Dose)

= 4.0 - 4.5 g/kg

LC (Lethal Conc Lo)

=

15,000 ppm

LC-100 (Lethal Conc 100) = 10,000 ppm

6 Hr/Da, 5 Da/Wk
2 Wks

LC-25
LC-0

(Lethal Conc 25)
(Lethal Conc 0)

=

=

7,300 ppm
5,600 ppm

EFFECTS
Slight kidney and liver damage at 3,300 ppm at 10 wk exposure
No kidney or liver damage at 1,162 ppm at 10 wk exposure
Eye irritation - Positive
Mucous membrane irritation - Positive
STANDARDS
Threshold Limit Value = 400 ppm (1600 mg/m 3) 3
Short Term Exposure Limit - 500 ppm (2000 mg/m )

TABLE 3:
ACUTE TOXICITY
Oral
Intraperitoneal
4 Hr Inhalation

RJ-4 (TH-DIMER)
Mouse

LD Lo

Rat
Rat
Rat

LD 50 > 16 g/kg
LD 50 = 3.2 (2.5 3 4.2) g/kg
LC Lo = 3200 mg/m

=

250 mg/kg

EFFECTS
Highly objectionable odor
Respiratory tract irritation
Eye and skin irritation studies in rabbits

-

Negative

RJ-5 (SHELLDYNE H)
ACUTE TOXICITY

Oral
Intraperitoneal
4 Hr Inhalation

EFFECTS
Highly objectionable odor
Respiratory tract irritation
Eye and skin irritation studies in rabbits
4

LC 50 > 16 g/kg
LD 50 - 3.0 (1.9 - 4.8) g/kg
LC Lo > 1969 mg/mn

Rat
Rat
Rat

-

Negative
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TABLE 4:

RJ4 AND RJ5 CHRONIC TOXICITY

EXPOSURE PARAMETERS
Exposure Time - 6 months, 6 Hrs/Da, 5 Da/Wk
RJ4 - 2 mg/liter (298 ppm) near saturation
Exposure Concentrations:
RJ5 - 0.15 mg/liter (20 ppm) near saturation
Animals/Exposure: 8 dogs, 4 monkeys, 50 rats, 40 mice
EFFECTS
R34 and RJ5

-

RJ4

-

RJ5

-

Respiratory irritation monkeys, dogs, rats
tIncidence bronchitis and bronchopneumonia in dogs and rats
Weight depression in dogs and rats
Kidney and liver hyperplasia in rats
Weight depression in dogs

ONCOGENIC POTENTIAL
Not clear-cut
If oncogenic - low potency
MUTAGENIC POTENTIAL - RJ5 AND RJ4
Microbial assay (Ames) - Negative
Mouse lymphoma test - Negative
Unscheduled DNA synthesis - Positive (risk minimal)
Dominant lethal test (mouse and rat) - Negative

TABLE 5:

TUMOR INCIDENCE IN MICE EXPOSED TO RJ4 AND RJ5
FOR SIX MONTHS AND HELD ONE YEAR POSTEXPOSURE
CONTROL

RJ4

RJ5

2/5

3/6

4/6

1/5
0/5

0/6
1/6

0/6
0/6

0/17

0/18

2/20

1/17

0/18

5/20

0/17

2/18

0/20

0/17

0/18

1/20

2/17

2/18

3/20

1/17

1/18

1/20

4/17

5/18

12/20

Tumors in mice dying
during postexposure period
Sarcoma
Alveolargenic
Carcinoma
Other

Tumors in all mice
Lymphosarcoma
Alveolargenic
Carcinoma
Alveolargenic
Adenoma
Bronchogenic
Carcinoma
Hematopoietic
Sarcoma

Myelosarcoma
TOTAL

TABLE 6:
ACUTE TOXICITY
Oral
6 Hr inhalation
EFFECTS
Eye irritation
Skin irritation

*_

Rat
Mouse
Rat

-

Benzene

LD Lowest
LD Lowest
LC Lowest

>
>

8,000 mg/kg
500 mg/kg
38 mg/liter

- Positive
-Positive

CHRONIC TOXICITY
Exposure time - 6-8 months, 6
Exposure Concentrations:
JP4 - 5.0
JP4 - 2.5
Benzene Animals/Exposure:
6 dogs, 4
EFFECTS
JP4

JP4 FUEL

Hr/Da, 5 Da/Wk
mg/liter (contains 25 ppm benzene)
mg/liter (contains 12.5 ppm benzene)
25 ppm
monkeys, 50 rats, 40
mice

Central nervous system depression, lethargy, emesis
Red blood cell fragility in female dogs at high dose
Incidence chronic bronchitis in rats
CNS depression, lethargy

JP4 and benzene

Oncogenic response not remarkable
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MUTAGENIC POTENTIAL
Microbial assay (Ames) - Negative
Mouse lymphoma - Negative
Unscheduled DNA synthesis - Non-specific damage
Dominant Lethal - Preimplantation loss (Toxic)
SUMMARY:
No effect on fertility
Minimal genetic toxicity
Negative for mutagenic potential
SUGGESTED STANDARD
JP4
=
2.5 mg/liter TLV

TABLE 7:

TUMOR INCIDENCE IN ANIMALS EXPOSED TO JP4 OR BENZENE
FOR SIX MONTHS AND HELD ONE YEAR POSTEXPOSURE

MOUSE TUMORS
Alveolargenic
Adenoma
Lymphosarcoma
Mammary Carcinoma
Hepatoma
Hematopoietic
Tumors
Thyroid Carcinoma
TOTAL
RAT TUMORS
Mammary
Thyroid Adenoma
Pancreatic Islet
Cell Adenoma
TOTAL

CONTROLS

25 PPM BENZENE

5.0 MG/L JP4

2.5 MG/L JP4

3/19
0/19
0/19
1/19

6/17
1/17
1/17
0/17

4/16
1/16
0/16
0/16

7/21
2/21
0/21
0/21

6/19
0/19
10/19

1/17
0/17
9/17

4/16
1/16
10/16

3/21
0/21
12/21

0/15
0/15

0/16
1/16

1/20
0/20

0/18
0/18

0/15
0/15

1/16
2/16

0/20
1/20

0/18
0/18
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THE TOXICITY OF GRADE JP-5 AVIATION TURBINE FUEL, +
A COMPARISON BETWEEN PETROLEUM AND SHALE-DERIVED FUELSby
LCDR Morris J. Cowan, Jr., MSC, USN
Naval Medical Research Institute
Toxicology Detachment (NMRI/TD)
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio .45433
and
Lawrence J. Jenkins, Jr.
Toxicology Laboratory
Shell Development Company
P. 0. Box 822
Houston, Texas 77001

SUMMARY
During the past six years the United States Navy has been active in the development
of alternative hydrocarbon fuel sources for military use. Considerable interest has
been focused on the large shale reserves in the Western United States. The recent Navy
refinement of 100,000 barrels of shale crude provided sufficient quantities of fuels to
test them for their suitability as Naval aviation fuels. In order to assess the suitability of shale-derived JP-5, it is important that its inherent toxicity be identified
and that the comparative toxicity of both the shale and petroleum JP-5 be identified.
The fuels were examined toxicologically from three standpoints:
(1) As a liquid acute
spill hazard the fuels were examined for ocular and dermal irritation potential and for
skin sensitization potential.
(2) Since the fuel is a complex mixture of aliphatic and
aromatic hydrocarbons each exhibiting different vapor pressures, the nature of any
accidental inhalation exposure will be dependent on the concentration of low boiling
components in the mixture. The fuels were examined as a vapor inhalation hazard by
exposing animals continuously for 90 days to vapors as high as 750 mg/m'. Groups of
animals were examined at 90 days and at the end of their normal expected lifetime.
(3)
The fuels were examined as a potential oncogen by histopathologic examination of the
animals exposed for 90 days and held for a lifetime. Naval Medical Research Institute
Toxicology Detachment activities to identify the toxicity of petroleum and shale JP-S
fuel will be reviewed.

INTRODUCTION
The Navy's principle interest in non-petroleum fossil fuel sources, or synthetic
fuels, has been to determine their compatibility with naval equipment and engines, and
their suitability as naval fuels'.
Suitability includes engineering and health effects.
Current interest in synthetic fuels remains focused on crude shale oil derived from
surface retorting of oil shale rock from the Western United States.
The Navy has participated in an interagency effort to produce and refine a large quantity of crude shale oil
into Military Specification fuels for subsequent test and evaluation . Recently these
efforts resulted in the refinement of 80,000 bbl of shale crude. In December of 1978
shale derived JP-5 grade aviation turbine fuel was made available to the Naval Medical
Research Institute/Toxicology Detachment for toxicology testing.
In order to assess the suitability of shale JP-5 it was important that the toxicity
of the fuels be characterized keeping in mind the potential personnel exposure hazards
ashore and aboard ship. Comparative data on the toxicity of the shale and petroleum
fuels were necessary to assess engineering controls and work procedures. Unfortunately,
little data was available on the dermal, ocular or inhalation toxicity of the distillate
fuels used by the Navy; thus, precluding a comparative evaluation of the presently used
petroleum fuels versus shale fuel. The lack of such data prompted the series of investigations whose status I will report on today.

MATERIALS
But first I would like to spend a few moments discussing the fuels used in these
investigations. The first table shows the fuels studied. They were shale and petroleum

t Naval Medical Research and Development Command, Research Task No. MF65572001.4009.
The opinions and assertions contained herein are the private ones of the writer and are
not to be construed as official or reflecting the views of the Navy Department or the
Naval Service at large. The experiments conducted herein were conducted according to the
principles set forth in the current edition of the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals," Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council.
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TABLE 1
FUELS COMPARATIVE TOXICITY STUDY
FUEL

SOURCE

Petroleum JP-5

Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio

Shale JP-S

100,000 bbl Paraho Crude, Sohio
Refinement (1978)

JP-S aviation turbine fuel. The shale fuel was refined from crude shale oil produced
for the U. S. Navy Energy and Natural Resources Research and Development Office by the
Tosco Corporation. The crude oil was refined into military specification fuel by Standard
Oil Company of Ohio (Sohio).
The petroleum fuel was JP-S available at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base at the time the toxicology studies began. The military specifications

allow for quite a bit of variation from one batch of fuel to another as is evident in
Table 2.

TABLE 2
1
SOME SELECTED MILITARY SPECIFICATIONS FOR JP-5
Distillation temp °C
Initial B.P.
10% recovery
End point, max temp
Aromatics, vol %, max

--205
290
25

Olefins, vol %, max
Sulfur, total wt %, max

5
0.4

Sulfur, mercaptan, wt %
Hydrogen content, wt %

.001
13.5

Freezing point °C, max
Density, g/ml at 150 C, min
, max

-

Flashpoint, 0C, min
Source:

46
788
845
60

MIL-T-5624K, Turbine Fuel, Aviation,
Grades JP-4 and JP-5, 1 April 1976

JP-5. JP-5 is a h~gh flash point aviation turbine fue with a specified distillation temperature of 205 C for the 10% recovery point to 290 C for the end point. 2
These fuels are complex mixtures of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons each exhibiting
different vapor pressures. Specifications permit up to 25% aromatic hydrocarbons and 5%
olefins. Substituted phenols or amines are added to inhibit oxidation.
Both fuels met military specifications with minor exceptions. The shale JP-5 had
0.21 volume percent of fuel system icing inhibitor (ethylene glycol monomethyl ether)
when the military specification allows only 0.1S volume percent, and it failed the
copper strip corrosion test, a subjective test for "troublesome sulfur compounds", to
quote the engineers in the fuels lab.

METHODS
I'll begin the discussion of toxicity studies performed with these fuels by describing the efforts to identify ocular, dermal and sensitization potentials of the fuels.
Comparative primary dermal irritation tests were performed on both fuels.
The test was
a patch test method conducted to measure the degree of primary dermal irritation of
intact and abraded skin. Six rabbits were used for each fuel sample. The samples were
in place for 24 hours. After removal of the sample patches, the test areas were scored
according to the standard Draize technique.'
Primary eye irritation tests were performed using nine rabbits for each fuel. A
0.1 milliliter sample of fuel was applied to one eye of each rabbit. The opposite eye
served as a control. Three of the treated eyes were flushed with water approximately 30
seconds after treatment with the fuel in order to assess the effectiveness of emergency
treatment techniques in preventing eye injury. Irritative effects were scored at 24, 48
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and 72 hours using the Draize technique. 3 Dermal sensitization tests conducted on the
fuels was a modification of the Landsteiner technique in that the size of the irritated
area was evaluated as well as the intensity of the irritation. Twenty-four guinea pigs
per fuel were given a total of seven sensitizing doses each of a 0.1 percent dilution of
fuel in peanut oil over a two week period. The guinea pigs were untreated for three
weeks and then given a challenge dose of fuel in peanut oil. Simultaneous injections of
peanut oil alone were given as a control to each animal. Reaction to the challenge dose
taking into consideration the peanut oil control reaction was recorded as a product of
the length and width of the wheal multiplied by a numerical reaction score which described the reaction intensity in increasing severity.
The two major inhalation toxicity studies conducted are outlined in Table 3.

The

TABLE 3
FUELS COMPARATIVE TOXICITY STUDY
INHALATION PROTOCOL SUMMARY
Laboratory:

NMRI/AFAMRL/THRU

Duration:
Animal Complement:

90-Day Continuous Vapor Inhalation
(At two concentrations per fuel)
Rats:
75 Male and 75 Female
(S0 of each held for two years)
Mice:
150 Female
Dogs:

3 Male and 3 Female

Clinical Tests:

Body Weight, Organ Weight, Hematology, Clinical Chemistries

Histopathology:

90 Days - 42 Tissues
2 Years - 42 Tissues

studies are being conducted at the Naval Medical Research Institute, Toxicology Detachment
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, utilizing Thomas Dome inhalation chambers at
the Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory's Toxic Hazards Research Unit (THRU).
Both fuels were studied under identical protocols. Exposures were subchronic continuous
90 day fuel vapor inhalation exposures. Inhalation chamber fuel vapors were generated by
passing the fuel through a column heated to 120 F. Three animal species were employed
(mice, rats and dogs) with both sexes being represented by rats and dogs. A summary of
the clinical tests performed on rats and dogs at the end of the exposure period and on
rats at the end of two years is shown in the table. Forty-two tissue samples are being
taken from all of the animals at the 90 day point and from the mice and rats at the two
year point. Tissues and blood samples taken at the two year point are intended to
provide information on the long term effects of fuel exposure and also on the tumor
formation potential. Table 4 indicates the inhalation chamber fuel vapor concentrations.
There was one unexposed control group for each fuel tested.

TABLE 4
FUELS COMPARATIVE TOXICITY STUDY
SUMMARY OF INHALATION STUDIES AT THRU
FUEL

TEST CONCENTRATIONS

Petroleum JP-5

750 mg/m
150 mg/m 3

Shale JP-5

750 mg/m
3
150 mg/m

Results of the 90 day continuous studies showed an apparent dose related kidney
effect in male rats.
In an attempt to further define this effect another inhalation
study was conducted. Two groups of 18 male and 18 female rats were exposed to shale JP5 fuel vapors in two cubic meter chambers. The exposure concentrations were 50 mg/m 3
and 500 mg/m 3 and were 6 hour/day 5 day/week exposures for a total of 80 exposures. An
equivalent unexposed group was held in an adjacent chamber to serve as a control. Table
5 outlines the study protocol. The table shows the list of clinical measurements performed. Emphasis in this study was placed on kidney function tests.

A

_____
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TABLE 5
SHALE JP-5, 6 HR/DAY EXPOSURE STUDY
Laboratory:

NMRI/Toxicology Detachment

Duration:

16 Weeks (80 exposures)
3
s
50 mg/m and 500 mg/m

Concentration:
Animal Complement:

Clinical Tests:

(At both JP-5 concentrations)
18 Male and 18 Female
Rats:

BUN, Creatinine Clearance, Albumin, SGOT, SGPT, LDH, Urine
Volume, Urea Clearance, Body Weight, Glucose, Total Bilirubin

Histopathology:

Major Organs

Before I describe the results of these experiments up to this time, I think a view
of the schedule and milestones of these studies is appropriate. Figure 1 depicts the
time schedule we have been following. As you can see the exposure phase and the animal

Calendar Year

78

77

80

79

81

82__

Petroleum JP-5
Shale JP-5

Exposure
Animal Holding

Histopathology
Annual Technical Reports

Figure 1.

Fuels Comparative Toxicity Study - Schedule.

holding phase of the 90 day continuous inhalation experiments have been completed.
Clinical test results at the 90 day point for each fuel are complete and results of the
clinical tests from the two year, long-term follow-up of the petroleum fuel is complete.
Only petroleum fuels 90 day histopathology reports are complete, however. Both Air
Force and Navy demands at the Toxic Hazards Research Unit have saturated the pathology
branch capability causing some delay. The target date for the fuel final reports,
including the two year long-term effects follow-up, is late 1982. As you can see a very
large part of the shale fuel work is incomplete at this time.

RESULTS
Since the shale fuel work is incomplete I have only partial results to report at
this meeting.
Table 6 shows the results of the ocular and dermal irritation studies.
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TABLE 6
FUELS COMPARATIVE TOXICITY STUDY
SKIN AND EYE IRRITATION RESULTS
1

EYE

FUEL

SKIN

Petroleum JP-5

None

None

Shale JP-5

None

None

Intact and abraded

Reaction to
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Skin sensitization results are summarized in Table 7.

Sensitization potential is a

TABLE 7
FUELS COMPARATIVE TOXICITY STUDY
SKIN SENSITIZATION SUMMARY
SENSITIZATION 1
SENSITIZATION 2
FUEL

POTENTIAL

REACTION

Petroleum JP-5

Moderate

Mild

Slight

Mild

Shale JP-S
1

A measure of the number of test animals exhibiting a positive

2

reaction.
A measure of the severity of reaction:
Score:

0 - 25
26 - 99
100 - 200
> 200

No Reaction
Mild
Moderate
Severe

measure of the number of test animals exhibiting a positive reaction out of the 24
animals treated. Slight sensitization potential represents one to three animals responding and moderate represents four to 10 animals responding. Sensitization reaction is a
measure of the severity of the reaction of those animals responding. Neither of the
fuels tested were judged to be sensitizers according to the test criteria.
The effects of fuel vapor exposure on rat weight gain are summarized in Table 8.

TABLE 8
FUELS COMPARATIVE TOXICITY STUDY
RAT BODY WEIGHT EFFECTS SUMMARY
FUEL

MALE

FEMALE

Petroleum JP-5
750 mg/i 3
IS0 mg/m

recovered
+

--

Shale JP-S
750 mg/m 3

incomplete

150 mg/m
Arrows express trends seen in experimental animals compared to
controls

Rats exposed to the shale fuels have not been on the study long enough to see any definite
health trends.
The only trend we can see from this incomplete data is that male rats may
be more affected by fuel vapors than female rats regardless of the fuel source. Dogs
were sacrificed after the 90 day exposure and there were no apparent effects from either
of the fuels during that time.
The histopathology report of rats exposed to petroleum JP-S and sacrificed at 90
days indicated evidence for kidney injury in both exposure groups of male rats. The
injury consisted of nephropathy characterized by multifocal tubular atrophy and of focal
tubular necrosis at the cortico-medullary junction. Both lesions were more severe in the
7S0 mg/m' petroleum JP-S exposure groups and appeared to be related effects, in that the
more severe the nephropathy was, the more severe the tubular necrotic lesions. These
changes were not seen in unexposed controls or in female rats. Neither were they seen in
the dogs. Table 9 is a summary of the significant clinical measurements taken at the 90
day sacrifice. The table shows only male rat data. Statistical significance expressed
here is measured between the fuel exposure group and its control and not between petroleum
and shale exposure groups. The female rat data although exhibiting what appeared to be
some random deviations from normal were as a whole within normal limits for the species.
Male rat chemistry changes shown in this slide were considered consistent with the histopathologic findings of kidney injury.

,
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TABLE 9
90-DAY MALE RAT CLINICAL MEASUREMENTS
PETROLEUM JP-5
Control
14.9

BUN
Creatinine
A/G Ratio
a
b

1503
mg/n
1 7 .0

a

SHALE JP-S
7503
mg/
18 5

0.53

0.55

0

2.5

2

.3a

2

Control
17.8

a

.6 2a

a.0

1503
mg/m

7503
mg/m

17.4

20

.3 b
.7 8 b

0.66

0

.7 6 b

0

1.37

1

.2b

1 . 2b

Statistically different from controls at < 0.05.
Statistically different from controls at < 0.01.

At the end of the two year follow-up period, rats exposed to petroleum fuels did not
exhibit increased mortality.
Results of the shale JP-5 6 hour/day exposure study appeared to confirm the observation of kidney injury apparent in both the shale and petroleum 90 day continuous exposure
studies. Both groups of exposed male rats, after 20 exposure days, consumed more water
than the control males.
Female exposed rat water consumption was not different from
female controls. Consistent with increased male rat water consumption was an increase in
urine output observed in the high dose rats. Table 10 shows this increased urine output.

TABLE 10
SHALE JP-5, 6 HR/DAY EXPOSURE STUDY
RAT URINE OUTPUT
CONTROL

50 mg/m

3

500 mg/m

3

Male
Mean
S.E.

(

12.2
.9)

( 1.1)

12.0

Female
Mean
S.E.

(

8.7
.6)

( 2.1)

15.4
.9)

(

10.5

(

12.3
.7)

The fema]e rats were not effected. Table 11 shows the increase in plasma creatinine
observed in high dose males while the female exposed rats showed levels not significantly
different from their controls.
TABLE 11
SHALE JP-S, 6 HR/DAY EXPOSURE STUDY
RAT PLASMA CREATININE
CONTROL

50 mg/m

3

500 mg/m

3

Male
Mean
S.E.

.69
(.03)

.62
(.04)

.84
(.04)

Female
Mean
S.E

.68
(.02)

.74
(.04)

.71
(.04)

Table 12 shows a significant decrease in the creatinine clearance of high dose male
rats; however, one unusually high creatinine clearance caused an apparent elevation in
the low dose males. The exposed females again exhibited no significant deviation from
controls.
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TABLE 12
SHALE JP-5, 6 HR/DAY EXPOSURE STUDY
RAT CREATININE CLEARANCE
3

500 mg/m

CONTROL

S0 mg/m

Mean
S.E.

1.25
( .07)

,
1.60
( .16)

.95
( .05)

Female
Mean
S.E.

.66
( .03)

.66
( .03)

.74
( .08)

Male

3

One animal had a high creatinine clearance of 2.65

DISCUSSION
Because the shale fuels inhalation phase of the comparative study has only recently
been completed and not all of the data is available, a comparison of shale versus petroleum fuel inhalation toxicity cannot be made at this time. The irritation studies are
complete and the results indicate both fuels could be considered non-irritants.
Results
of the skin sensitization studies indicate both were non-sensitizers.
From the results of both the 90 day continuous shale and petroleum fuel exposure
study and from the shale fuel 6 hour/day study it is apparent that there is sex specific
kidney injury in the male rat due to exposure to this hydrocarbon fuel. The questions
of reversibility and of long term effects will not be answered until review of the data,
particularly the histopathologic data, is complete at the termination of lifetime holding
of the 90 day continuously exposed rats.
Although it may be premature to speak about the toxicity of a material that chemically may vary from batch to batch or change within a batch upon storage, it has been
our belief that at the very least the work will serve as a benchmark from which to
compare later shale fuels. At the very best we may hope for a clean bill of health for
an important alternate fuel.
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Summary
The immunotoxic effects of four hydrazine compounds were evaluated by
adding them to lymphocytes in the lymphocyte blast transformation (LBT) assay.
1,1-dimethylhydrazine (UDMH) caused an enhancement of the LBT response of
murine splenocytes to the B-cell mitogen lipopolysaccharide (LPS) at concentrations of 10-25 ppm. It also enhanced the LBT response of feline peripheral
mononuclear cells (PMC) to the T-cell mitogens concanavalin A (con A) and
pokeweed; and enhanced the LBT response of human PMC to con A, within the same
concentration range. Higher concentrations suppressed the LBT response.
The UDMH was also injected intraperitoneally into mice, which were then
evaluated for immune function by the LBT assay, and the Jerne plaque assay.
Certain dose regimens of UDMH resulted in an enhanced LBT response of splenocytes to con A, as well as an enhanced number of antibody-secretIng cells
against sheep red blood cells.
1,2-dimethylhydrazine (SDMH) exerted an effect similar to that of UDMH
when added to splenocytes in the LBT assay, causing an enhancement of the LBT
response to LPS at low concentrations, then a suppression at higher concentrations.
Hydrazine (Hz) and monomethylhydrazine (MMH) suppressed the LBT
response of splenocytes to both con A and LPS, but the con A response was
significantly more suppressed than the LPS response at most concentrations
tested.
These results suggest that UDMH and SDMH abrogate suppressor cell
function, and that Hz and MMH suppress T-cell function (cell-mediated
immunity) more than B-cell function (humoral immunity).
As research in the field of immunotoxicology expands, researchers are finding that
numerous chemical compounds are capable of adversely affecting the immune system. These

effects often occur at subtoxic or subcarcinogenic exposure levels. Environmentalists
are concerned with industrial pollutants and residues which may cause subtle immune
dysfunctions after short- or long-term exposure. Chemicals which have been shown experimentally and/r epidemiologically to be immunosuppressive include hexachlorobenzene (1),
polychlorinated biphenyls (1,2,3), polybrominated biphenyls (4), tetrachlorobenzo-pdioxin (TCDD) (5), lead (6), cadmium (6), mercury (6), and methylnitrosourea (7). Some
of these compounds such as TCDD are more toxic to the cell-mediated (T-cell) branch of
the immune system (5), others are thought to suppress the humoral (B-cell) system more.
Previous

research

reports

suggest

that

the

T-cell

subset

of

immunoregulatory

("suppressor T") cells may be susceptible to many commonly used therapeutic agents, such
as cyclophosphamide (8) and methyldopa (9). Other drugs are frequently reported to be
associated with a "lupus erythematosus-like syndrome," (10) including phenylbutazone,
Further study of other
hydralazine, procainamide, isoniazid, and oral contraceptives.

drugs and chemicals will undoubtedly reveal a vast number of agents which specifically
suppress T-cell or B-cell subsets.
The purpose of the studies reported here was to evaluate the effects of various
hydrazine
(used in rocket fuels) on T-cell and B-cell function as assessed by
lymphocyte compounds
blast transformation (LBT) response and plaque-forming cell response.
Materials and Methods
In Vitro Experiments:
Spleen cells:
Swiss outbred mice weighing 20-30 gms were sacrificed by cervical dislocation, and
the spleens aseptically removed and placed in Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS: Grand
Island Biological Co., Grand Island, NY). Sixteen to 24 mice (male and female) were used
to test each chemical.
The spleens were separately teased, strained through #60 wire
mesh, and aspirated several times through a 25 g needle. The red cells were lysed with
an ammonium chloride (0.15 M) lysing solution, and the white cells were then washed and
suspended in cell culture medium (CCM) consistio of RPMI 1640 (Grand Island Biological
Co., Grand Island, NY),supplemented with 2 X 16' M 2-mercaptoethanol, 10% fetal bovine
serum (Sterile Systems, Inc.
Lvan, UT), and 1% antibiotic solution. The splenocytes
were counted and diluted to 10
lymphocytes/ml.
Viability was 97-100%.
Percent of
lymphocytes ranged from 85-99% (other cells being macrophages or neutrophils).
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Feline and human cells:

Heparinized blood was drawn from normal adult specific-pathogen-free cats or from
healthy human volunteers. Peripheral mononuclear cells (PMC) were separated by centrifugation
through a
ficoll-diatrizoate
(Ficoll-Paque, Pharmacia
Fine
Chemicals,
Piscataway, NJ) gradient, as described by Cockerell et al. (11).
The washed PMC were

suspended at 1 X 10 cells/ml in RPMI 1640 with either-2-0 pooled feline serum (feline
PMC) or 5% human AB serum (Grand Island Biological Co., Grand Island, NY) (human PMC).
Lymphocyte blast transformation assay:
Microtiter plates (CoStar, Cambridge, MA) were filled with 0.1 ml cell suspension
(105 lymphocytes) per well. Concanavalin A (con A) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)
and lipopolysaccharide (LPS: derived from E. celi 0127:B8; Difco Laboratories, Detroit,
MI) were added to murine splenocytes in 10 pl aliquots (0.2 pg/well of con A and 10
Vg/well of LPS). Con A (10 pg/well) and pokeweed mitogen (PWM) (Grand Island Biological
Co., Grand Island, NY) (4 pg/well) were added to feline cells; and con A (10 mg/well) and
phytohemagglutinin (PHA) (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) (1.2 Pg/well) were added to
human cells.
Quadruplicate wells were set up for each mitogsn and media control or
chemical combination (see below). Cultures were incubated It 37 C in a 5% CO humidified
incubator for 54 hrs, then pulsed with 0.5 pCi/well of -H-TdR (New Englad Nuclear,
Boston, MA) and harvested 18 hrs later using a multiple automated sample harvester (Otto
Hiller Co., Madison, WI).
The glass fiber filter disks containing the harvested cells
were dried and placed in vials with scintillation cocktail. Counts per minute (cpm) were
obtained using a liquid scintillation counter (Packard Tricarb Model 3375, Packard
Instrument Co., Downers Grove, IL).
Chemical Treatment:
Hydrazine (Hz), monomethylhydrazine (MMH), and 1,1-dimethylhydrazine (UDMH) were
obtained in liquid form (Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., Milwaukee, WI).
They were diluted
with CCM and added to the cell culture at final concentrations ranging from 0.1-30 ppm
for Hz and MMH, and 10-200 ppm for UDMH. 1,2dimethylhydrazine (SDMH) was also obtained
in liquid form (Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., Milwaukee, WI) and further purified to
crystalline form by Dr. Donald Witiak of the Dept. of Pharmacy, OSU.
A stock solution
was made by dissolving SDMH in 0.1 N HCl at a concentration of 10 mg/ml.
It was then
further diluted in CCM to final concentrations of 5-250 pg/ml.
Viability
Cell viability was determined by the trypan blue dye exclusion test.
cells were counted for each determination, and the results expressed as

# viable celIs

One hundred

X 100.

# total cells
Expression of results and statistics:
Corrected cpm values were determined as follows:
(cpm of mitogen-stimulated
cultures)-(cpm of cultures with media alone). Percent of control response was determined
by:
(corrected cpm of chemically treated cultures) -i-- (corrected cpm of untreated
cultures) X 100. Significant differences between groups were determined by the paired
student t-test.
In vivo UDMH experiments:
Swiss outbred mice were injected intraperitoneally with varying doses and schedules
of UDMH or phosphate buffered saline (PBS).
Four days before sacrifice, some were
immunized intravenously with sheep red blood cells (SRBC) (0.2 ml of a 10% suspension).
After sacrifice, spleen cells were harvested as described and then lymphocyte function
was assayed by the LBT method as described, except without addition of chemicals to the
cultures, or by a modified Jerne plaque assay (see below).
Jerne plaque assay:

*The
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agar-free slide modification described by Cunningham et al. (12) was used.
and/or indirect plaque forming cells (PFC) were counted and expressed as number of
PFC/10 spleen cells.
Results
Murine splenocyte LBT response; in vitro incubation:
Hydrazine caused a dose-related suppression of the LBT response to both LPS and con
A starting at a concentration of 0.1 ppm (Fig. 1).
The response to con A was significantly more suppressed than the response to LPS at doses of 0.1 and 1 to 20 ppm. The
responses ranged from 27.7 ± 8.7% (standard error of the mean) of the control response at
30 ppm (p(.O01) to 85.4 + 9.3% at 0.1 ppm (p <.001) for con A, and 34.5 + 10.0% (p <.001)
to 95.2 + 5.3 (p .025) For LPS. Cell viability was slightly lower than control in the
LPS-stimulated cultures at 20 and 30 ppm (Table 1).
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The suppressive effects of MMH were very similar to- those of Hz (Fig. 1).
The
response to con A ranged from 42.1 + 8.5% of the control response at 20 ppm MMH to 91.1 +
4.8% at 0.1 ppm. The response to CPS ranged from 67.8 + 9.5% at 20 ppm to 95.8 + 5.8 af
0.1 ppm. The response to LPS was significantly higher than the response to con A at I to
20 ppm.
Cell viability was slightly decreased at 20 ppm MMH In the LPS-stimulated
cultures (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Effects of Incubation with Hz or MMH on the LBT Response of Murine Splenocytes
to con A and LPS. Expressed as Percent of Control (Untreated Cell) Response.
Unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine caused a significant suppression of the response to
con A at concentrations of 25 ppm (89.5 + 5.6% of control response (p 4.001)) to 150 ppm
(12.9 + 7.3 of control response; p <.001) (Fig. 2).
The LET response to LPS was
significantly enhanced at 10 ppm (113.9 + 9.5% of control response; p <.001) and 25 p~m
(112.2 + 10.9% of control response; p <.01), and then suppressed at concentrations of 100
to 150 ppm (46.0 + 6.9; p. .001 to 12.9 + 7.3%; P <.001, respectively) (Fig. 2).
The

viability of con A-stimulated cells was significantly lower than the control at 50-150
ppm while the viability of LPS-stimulated cells was decreased at 150 ppm (Table 1).
The effects of SDMH on the LBT response to con A and LPS were similar to those of
UDMH (Fig. 2). The response to con A was significantly suppressed starting at 25 pg/ml
(87.5 + 9.0% of control response; p C .005) while the response to LPS was significantly
enhanced at 5 to 50 pg/ml (highest at 25 Pg/ml; 119.7 + 9.1% of control response;
p <.001).
The response to LPS became lower than control-at 75 Fg/ml (83.3 ± 13.0%;
p <.025).Cell viability was decreased at 150 Ag/ml in the LPS-stimulated cultures, and at
50-150 yg/ml in the LPS-stimulated cultures.

Feline and human PMC LET resoonse:
Preliminary experiments were performed to determine the effects of UDMH on the LBT
response of human and feline PMC. The feline PMC showed a markedly enhanced LBT response
to PWM which was highest at 50 ppm UDMH (Fig. 3)(164.3 ± 29.7% of control response;
p <.025). There was also a slightly enhanced response to con A at 10-50 ppm UDMH, which
peaked at 25 ppm (115.6 + 23.9; NS).
The LBT response to PWM dropped below the control
value at 150 ppm UDMH and to con A at 75 ppm. The response to con A of the human PMC was
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similarly affected by UDMH (Fig. 3), showing an enhanced response which peaked at 50 ppm
(110.3 4 2.8; NS), then falling below the control response at 150 ppm.
The UDMH had
little effect on the human LBT response to PHA, showing only a slight decrease at the
highest UDMH concentration tested, 200 ppm (88.1 + 8.7% of control response; NS) (Fig.
3).
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Figure 2.

Effects of Incubation with UDMH or SDMH on the LBT Response of Murine Splenocytes to con A and LPS.
Expressed as Percent of Control (Untreated Cell)
Response.

Table 1, Viabilities of splenocytes treated with Hz, MMH, UDMH, or SDMH.
CPD

Dose (ppm)

Hz

0 (control
1
10
20

80.5
90.5
79.0
76.0

+ 5.1
+ 2.2
+ 1.2
+ 4.5

NS
NS
NS

90.5
91.5
85.0
75.0

+ 1.0
+ 1.7
+ 4.7
+ 5.4

NS
NS
p<.025

77.0
83.0
77.5
69.5

0 (control)
.01
5
20

87.0
90.5
89.5
87.5

+ 4.7
+ 2.2
+ 3.9
+ 3.9

NS
NS
NS

88.0
94.5
94.5
79.5

+ 2.7
_7 1.9
+ 1.7
-±2.6

p<.05
p<.05
p<.05

78.0 + 3.6
72.0 + 4.2
68.5 + 4.0
85.0 7 1.9

0 (control)
10
50
100
150

86.5
80.5
67.0
68.3
68.5

+ 2.2
+ 4.6
7 6.5
- 8.0
+ 3.9

NS
pC.025
p<.05
p<.005

91.5
95.5
92.0
89.0
78.0

+ 1.5
7 0.5
.
2.5
7 1.9
± 3.5

p<.025
NS
NS
p<.01

80.0
76.0
66.0
58.5
65.0

+ 5.9
+ 4.1
+ 5.6
+ 2.1
+ 7.0

NS
NS
p<.01
NS

0 (control)
5
10
25
50
75
100
150

82.6 + 5.4
86.0 ¥ 3.0
84.6 + 2.9
86.3 T 4.1
77.4 + 1.9
81.0 7 1.3
74.2 _ 5.3
70.2 + 3.6

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
pf..05

87.4
87.4
86.6
89.4
78.6
77.6
63.8
65.6

+ 2.0
7 2.9
+ 2.8
T 3.3
+ 4.8
+ 3.4
T 5.4
7 4.0

NS
NS
NS
p(.025
p(.01
p<.001
p<.001

82.0
81.7
80.0
78.9
77.2
81.2
75.2

+ 2.8
7 4.7
+ 3.6
7 4.0
+ 3.6
+ 2.4
_ 2.8

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
p<.05

MMH

UDMH

SDMH

Con A

P

LPS

P

Media
+ 1.7
+ 1.9
+ 1.3
+ 4.3

P
p(.05
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
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Figure 3. Effects of Incubation with UDMH on the LBT Response of Feline PMC to con A and
PWM, and of Human PMC to con A and PHA.
Expressed as Percent of Control
(Untreated Cell) Response.
In vivo UDMH experiments:
LBT assay: Short-term low dose treatment (e.g. 50 mg/kg UDMH daily for 3 days or 15
mg/kg single dose) resulted in an enhanced LBT response of the spleen cells to con A (up
to 1-1/2 times the response of cells from untreated mice) (Table 2), but did not affect
the LBT response to LPS.
Higher doses of UDMH (single dose of 150 mg/kg) caused a
decreased response to LPS (Table 2).
Table 2. Effects of Intrapegitoneal UDMH injections on the LBT response of spleen

cells to mitogens.

Dose UDMH

Mitogen

UDMH-treated
(CPM + sem)

Untreated control
(CPM + sem)

P-Value

15 mg/kg

one dose

con A

54894 + 11497

36741 + 13680

p(.025

50 mg/kg/day
3 days

con A

59085 + 7454

47701 + 4496

p<.05

LPS

69206 + 3696

76626 + 9038

p<.05

150 mg/kg
one dose

a

a Mice were sacrificed 24 hours after the last UDMH injection.
groups each consisted of 8 mice (4 male, 4 female).
Jerne plaque assay:

Treated and control

Female mice treated with 100 mg/kg daily for eight days (with

SRBC immunization on the fourth day of treatment) showed an increased number of direct
PFC (IgM-forming cells) (Table 3).
In similar experiment, treated male exhibited an
increased number of indirect PFC (IgG-forming cells), with no difference in numbers of
direct PFC (Table 3).

..w

-V.
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Table 3. Effects of intraperitoneal UDMH injections on PFC response to SRBC
immunization.
PFC/10

6

spleen cells

UDMH-treated
Exp

Control

P-Value

1.41 + 0.47
3.71 ; 0.32

1.80 + 0.52
2.81 ± 0.32

NS
p.005

0.55
0.18
2.05
0.86

0.51 + 0.11
0.22 _+0.10
1.41 + 0.18
0.67
0.17

NS
INS
p(.05
NS

1a

Male-direct
Female-direct
Exp.

(X10 3 )

2b

Male-direct
Male-indirect
Female-indirect

SFemale-direct

+ 0.14
+ 0.53
+ 0.18

+ 0.11

a Mice (3/group) were injected i.p. with 100-mg/kg UDMH for 4 days, immunized i.v.
with 0.2 ml of a 10% SRBC suspension, treated 4 more days with UDMH, and
sacrificed.
Mice (3/group) were injected

i.p. with 100 mg/kg UDMH for 4 days, immunized i.v.
with 0.2 ml of a 10% SRBC suspension, rested two days, then treated 3 more days
with UDMH before sacrifice.

Discussion
These studies clearly show that hydrazine compounds exert a differential effect on
in vitro mitogen-induced LBT responses of murine splenocytes. The response to the T-cell
mitogen con A was significantly more suppressed by MMH, Hz, and SDMH than the response to
the B-cell mitogen LPS. The UDMH and SDMH caused an enhancement of the B-cell response
to LPS at low concentrations, then a suppression of both T-cell and B-cell responses at
higher concentrations.
The enhancement of the LPS response as a result of incubation with UDMH and SDMH
could be explained by a selective inhibition of suppressor T-cell function at lower
concentrations of UDMH and SDMH.
As the concentrations increase, effector T-cell
functions, as well as B-cell functions, decrease.
The possibility of a selective decrease in suppressor T-cell function induced by
UDMH is supported by the results of preliminary in vivo experiments in which spleen cells
from mice treated with UDMH showed an enhanced LBT response to con A or increased numbers
of PFC in the Jerne plaque assay, compared to untreated mice. Experiments are currently
underway involving long-term treatment of mice with different doses of UDMH after which
LBT response and PFC response will be measured.
In addition, planned experiments
involving UDMH effects on in vitro suppressor cell function assays and identification of
suppressor cell subsets by membrane markers in UDMH-exposed lymphocyte cultures, will
hopefully determine if UDMH is indeed specifically inhibiting suppressor cell function
at certain concentrations.
Incubation with UDMH resulted in a similar enhancing effect on the LBT response of
lymphocytes from other species. Feline PMC showed an enhanced response to both con A and
PWM which are T-cell mitogens in the cat.
Human PMC also responded more to the T-cell
mitogens con A and PHA during UDMH exposure. The enhanced response to T-cell mitogens
was not seen with murine splenocytes. This difference in response to T-cell mitogens may
reflect the different sources of lymphocytes (PMC from cats and humans, splenocytes from
mice).
Similar enhancing effects of various immune parameters have been reported for other
environmental pollutants at low doses. Holt et al. (13) noted that short-term exposure
of mice to NO or NO gas resulted in enhanced LB-T-response to PHA; enhanced graft-versushost

reaction;

an;

enhanced

antibody

response

to

T-dependent

antigens,

as

well

as

increased serum immunoglobulin levels. Long-term exposure, however, caused suppression
of these parameters.
In another experiment, Sharma and Gehring (14) noted an enhanced
background response in cultured splenic lymphocytes from mice treated with low doses of
TCDD. These mice also showed increased immunoglobulin levels, prompting the authors to
suggest "the hypothesis of an auto-immune response" as a result of TCDD treatment.
Again, higher doses of TCDD suppressed immunoglobulin levels and mitogen responsiveness.
As mentioned earlier, a selective loss of suppressor cell function in the intact
animal is associated primarily with autoimmune disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis,
autoimmune hemolytic anemia, and systemic lupus erythematosus. A substituted hydrazine
compound, l-hydrazlnophthalazine or hydralazine (used in clinical medicine to control
hypertension) has long been associated with side eff'cts of acute rheumatoid state and/or
disseminated lupus erythematosus (15), including the presence of antinuclear antibodies.
With the recent development of methods to identify the presence and function of the
suppressor T-cell subset, several drugs and compounds have already been found which
specifically inhibit suppressor T-cell function, and undoubtedly, many more will be
found in the future.
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HYDRAZINE EFFECTS ON VERTEBRATE CELLS IN VITRO
by
Ann E. Siemens, Margarita C. Kitzes and Michael W. Berns
Developmental and Cell Biology
University of California, Irvine
Irvine, California 92717

This study was designed to elucidate the cellular effects of hydrazine on four established tissue culture vertebrate cell lines (rat kangaroo kidney, Xen
toad kieney, human
diploid fibroblast and Chinese hamster cells) and primary cultures oT neonatal rat myocardial cells. Cells were exposed to hydrazine in various concentrations (0.001 mM to 10
mM) for varying tiine periods. The resulting growth and morphological data revealed a possible site of hydrazine action.
In all cell lines tested, population growth was depressed by low concentrations of
hydrazine (0.01 mM to 0.1 mM). Cell growth was initially depressed, but it eventually returned to normal log phase growth even when fresh hydrazine was added to the culture medium.
At higher concentrations (0.5 mM to 2.0 mM), hydrazine was lethal.
Most cell types first
showed population growth depression at 0.01 mM hydrazine, but the lethal concentration varied with the cell type. Cultures treated with hydrazine yielded a signifi antly higher
number of giant, multinucleated cells. Autoradiography studies employing SH-thymidine confirmed that the large, multinucleated cells resulted from cell fusion.
The increase in cell fusion in hydrazine treated cell cultures implicated the cell
surface as a possible target site. Scanning electron microscopy confirmed concentration
related surface differences between control and hydrazine treated cells. Further membrane
studies examining the effects of hydrazine on the contractile and intercellular spontaneous
electrical activity of myocardial cells in culture indicated that hydrazine also altered
these membrane-related activities in a concentration and time dependent manner.
List of abbreviations:
M=molar, mM=millimolar, ml=milliliter, min=minute(s), x g=tiues
gravity, mg=milligrams, N=normal, Fig.=figure, hr=hour(s), pCi-micro curies, SEM=Scanning
Electron Microscopy, V=volts.

INTRODUCTION
Hydrazine (NH2 NHj) is a hydroscopic, highly polar reducing agent (Raphaelian, 1966).
This reactive compoun , described as the ammono analog of hydrogen peroxide, can be converted to a variety of widely used alkyl derivatives.
Both hydrazine and its derivatives
are used extensively in the production of photographic developers, agricultural chemicals,
and pharmaceutical products.
The use of hydrazine both as an oxygen scavenger in industry
and as a major component in high energy rocket fuel cells constitutes its major commercial
uses. As a result of these applications, hydrazine and its derivatives are becoming more
prevalent in the environment, and their use has been criticized as a source of biological
hazard.
Previous studies have detailed the hazardous effects of hydrazine and related derivatives. Hydrazine is known to effect pyrimidine-related mutations in DNA (Brown et al.,
1966; Brown, 1967; Gupta and Grover, 1970; Kak and Kaul, 1975), and it is easily derivatized
into a number of detrimental agents which act as both toxins and carcinogens. The most
studied of these agents include the toxins hydralazine, which interfers with smooth muscle
contraction (McLean et al., 1978), phenyl hydrazine, a hemolytic agent including anemia and
Heinz body formation (Jain et al., 1978) and monomethyl hydrazine, a metabolic inhibitor
(Dost et al., 1976).
A carcinogenic relative of the latter derivative, dimethyl hydrazine,
has produced both colon and blood vessel tumors in several laboratory animals (Toth and
Wilson, 1971; Toth et al., 1976; Mak and Chong, 1978; Barkla and Tutton, 1978).
More
specifically, some of these effects are produced in isolated cellular components r'nly under
specific conditions of treatment (Brown, 1967; Kak and Kaul, 1975).
The importance of these
studies may be underestimated or misinterpreted without a basic understanding of the impact
such compounds have on a wide variety of cell types when tested under controlled conditions.
The present study investigates the basic cellular responses of diverse vertebrate cell
types in vitro to the compound hydrazine. The results implicate the cell membrane as one
of the major
targets of hydrazine action.

METHODS
Maintenance of Cell Cultures
The PTK 2 cell line, which was derived from normal adult male kidney of Potorous tridactylus, was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (CCL 56).
ells werE-rrown
in minimum essential medium (Eagle) with Earle's salts supplemented with 0.085% sodium
bicarbonate, 10%,heat inactivated fetal calf serum and 0.011% pyruvic acid. Cultures were
maintained at 37 C in a S% C0 2 , 95% air atmosphere in Falcon T-75 plastic flasks.
Cells
were enzymatically detached from the flasks as follows:
the supernatant overlying the cell
monolayer was aspirated from the T-75 flask and replaced with 4 ml of an enzymatic solution
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(0.25% Pancreatin, 0.1% EDTA in a balanced salt solution, pH 7.0).
Cells detached from the
substrate during incubation (6 min., 371C) and light pasteur pipetting. The enzymatic solution was diluted out with 5 ml of medium, and the cells were pelleted from the suspension
(5 min., 200 x g).
The resulting supernatant was discaried, and the cells were diluted in
fresh medium for plating into either T-75 flasks (4 x 10 cells/ml in 10 ml of medium/flask)
for growth curves or into Rose multipurpose chambers (50 x 103 cells/ml, Berns et al., 1972)
for microscopic evaluation.
The A6 cell line (American Type Culture Collection, CCL 102), derived from primary
culture of normal male toad (Xenopus laevis) kidney, was maintained in Eagle's minimum essential medium (Hank's salts) forifiie-d- with 10% heat inactivated fetal calf serum, penicillin (100,000 I.U./liter) and streptomycin sulfate (0.0714 g/liter) in a 5% C0 2 , 95% air
atmosphere at room temperature. For weekly subculturing and experimental set-ups, the cells
were enzymatically removed from the flasks as previously (described 4 min incubation at room
temperature) and plated into T-75 flasks for growth curves (4 x 105 cells/flask in 10 ml
of medium) or into Rose chambers (75 x 1O 3 cells/ml) for microscopic evaluation.
Human diploid embryonic lung cells (WI38 were purchased from the American Type Culture
Collection (CCL 75).
These cells were maintained in Eagle's basal medium (Earle's salts)
with 10% un-inactivated fetal calf serum in a 5% C0 2 , 95% air atmosphere. For weekly subculturing and growth curve experiments, the cells were enzymatically detached from the flask
as previously described with the following modification:
the cells were incubated 5 min
at 370 C in an enzymatic solution consisting of 0.25% trypsin in a balanced salt solution,
pHl 7.0.
Chinese hamster cells (CHt), also referred to as the MC 3 line, were generously provided
by Dr. Joe Gray (Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Livermore, CA).
They were maintained in
minimum essential medium (Earle's salts) supplemented with 15% heat inactivated fetal calf
serum, 4.6% NCTC-135 (GIBCO, Grand Island, NY) and 60 mg/liter gentamycin sulfate (Schering
Corp., Kenilworth, NJ) in a 10% C0 2 , 90% air atmosphere at 37 0 C in T-25 flasks (Falcon).
After enzymatic detachment frow flasks (incubated S min,37 0 C), these cells were plated in
Falcon T-25 flasks at 2.5 x 10 cells/flask in 5 ml medium for growth experiments.
Hydrazine Stock Solutions
Hydrazine (m.w. 32.05, anhydrous, 97%) was supplied through the courtesy of Dr. Ronald
Shank (Univ. of Ca., Irvine).
Stock solutions of 100 mM and 10 mM hydrazine were prepared
by dilution into 0.01 N IiC1.
The stock solutions were diluted from 50 to 1,000 fold in
tissue culture medium just prior to application on the cultures. Control cultures received
a corresponding amount of 0.01 N HCI without hydrazine in the medium. In the quantities
used, the addition of 0.01 N HC with or without hydrazine did not significantly alter the
pilof the medium.
Growth Response Curves
A.

"

To study the growth effects of hydrazine on a particular cell line, the specified
quantity of cells were plated out in Falcon T-75 flasks in tissue culture medium. Sufficient
flasks were prepared such that two flasks were counted to determine each data point for a
given hydrazine concentration. At the specified times (indicated by arrows, Figure 1),
two flasks from the entire population were harvested as follows:
the cells in a flask were
examined by inverted phase microscopy, washed with fresh medium to remove debris, enzymatically removed from the flask as previously described, and counted and sized by a Coulter
Counter-Channelyzer (model ZBi, Coulter Electronics).
At this time, the medium in all the
remaining flasks was replaced with fresh medium and supplemented with the appropriate concentration of fresh hydrazine stock solution.
Control cultures received fresh medium and a
corresponding aliquot of 0.01 N HCl without hydrazine. At each subsequent point of harvest,
two flasks of cells representing each hydrazine concentration were similarly harvested, and
the medium in the remaining flasks was replenished again with fresh medium containing the
appropriate concentration of fresh hydrazine. The medium was changed at different intervals
in the various experimental schemes. The particular timing for each experiment is depicted
in the figures.
B.

*taining

Normal Growth Curves

Time Growth Curves

To determine how the length of hydrazine exposure might correlate to hydrazine-induced
effects on cell cultures, both PTK 2 cells and A-6 cells were treated to a growth suppressive
concentration of hydrazine (1.0 mM) for varying lengths of time.
In this experiment, the
cells were set up and harvested in the previously noted manner incorporating the following
modifications:
at the indicated initial exposure time (Fig. 2, arrows at day 2), an aliquot
of hydrazine stock solution was introduced into each flask of established cell cultures confreshly replenished medium. The flasks of cultures were then divided into sets
which would receive exposures to hydrazine for 24 hours, 96 hours, or throughout the duration
of the experiment (continuous).
In the A6 cell line, the 24 hour flasks received just one
exposure to hydrazine (at the time point indicated); the 96 hour exposure received fresh
hydrazine after medium changes at the initial time point (arrow, Fig. 2), day-3,-and day
5; the continuous exposurt Froup received fresh hydrazine after medium changes at the initial
time point (arrow, Fig. 2), oay 3, day S, and day 8. The PTK 2 cells received the same
schedule of treatment except the exposure time was at day 6 rather than at day 5, as indicated for the A6 cells. Beyond the designated time of exposure, each flask in a set was
replenished with fresh medium and an equivalent aliquot of 0.01 NHC1 without hydrazine.
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The control flasks received fresh medium containing 0.01N HCI at all time points indicated in Fig. 2.
C.

Selection Growth Curves

Flasks of A6 cells were plated out as previously described. Forty-eight hours after
establishing cell cultures, the medium in the flasks was discarded, replenished with fresh
centration of 1.0 mM. This procedure was repeated at 48 hour intervals up to the 10th day
when the cultures approached confluency. At this point, these hydrazine "selected" cells
were harvested and plated out in flasks for growth analysis as previously described. The
above procedure was then repeated with the following modifications: both flasks of "selected" A6 cells and parallel flasks of non-selected, "naive" A6 cells were treated as
described with 1.0 mM hydrazine at the points indicated in Fig. 3 throughout the experiment.
Parallel flasks of "selected" cells receiving a corresponding aliquot of 0.01N HC1 without
hydrazine served as a control.
PTK 2 Large Cell Analysis
PTK 2 cells were established in Rose chamber cultures as previously described except that
experimental chambers were plated out in medium containing 1.0 mM hydrazine. The chambers
received fresh medium (control set) and medium containing 1.0 mM hydrazine (experimental
set) at 48 hr and 96 hr post plating. Each of three chambers constituting a set was then
photographed at twenty random sites (40X, Kodak Panatomic X film, ASA 32) with a Zeiss photomicroscope. From the photographs, the frequency of multinucleation occurring in both the
control and experimental population was tabulated. Statistical differences between the two
populations were determined by the two tailed t-test with at least 95% confidence.
PTK) Cell Fusion Assay
Two sets of duplicate T-25 flasks were set up with 105 PTK 2 cells in S ml of medium.
One set of duplicate flasks received 1.0 mM hydrazine 24 hr after
plating, and the second
set served as a control.
Fresh medium was substituted 36 hr later with one flask from each
3
set receiving H-thymidine (2pCi/ml, ICN Pharmaceuticals, Irvine, CA). The cells in each
set of flasks were pulsed for 8 hr, rinsed, enzymatically removed and co-suspended into a
a common culture containing both 3 H-thymidine-labeled and regular cells. Each mixed culture
set was plated into two Rose chambers (40 x 103 cells/ml medium) with experimental chambers
again receiving 1.0 mM hydrazine. After 12 hr, glass coverslips with the adherent cells
were fixed in medium containing 2% diglutaralehyde (EM grade, Polysciences, Warrington, PA)
for 1 hr at room temperature and overnight at 4 C. The coverslips were then washed in phosphate buffered saline and mounted on glass microscope slides. Autoradiography was performed
in total darkness as follows:
the slides were dipped into a 33% aqueous solution of Ilford
nuclear research emulsion type L-4 (batch PL-729, CIBA-GEIGY Co., Ilford, Ltd., Basidon
Essex, Essex, England), dried for 1 hr at room temperature and stored in a dessicant-containing, light tight box (40 C).
One week later, the slides were developed using Kodak D-19
developer (5 min), 1% aqueous acetic acid stop (15 sec), Kodak fixer (5 min) and water
rinse (20 min); all solutions were used at 18°C. The autoradiographs were stained in a
filtered saturated aque us metpylenq blue solution (15 mmn) and destained with water.
Permanent mounts were made oT te slides after a series o eth ano dehydrat ions.
Electron Microscopy
Xenopus cells (75 x 103 cells/ml) were plated into Rose chambers in medium containing
either 0.IN HC1 with hydrazine (final experimental culture hydrazine concentrations from
0.01 mM to 1.0 mM) or corresponding amounts of
ION HCI alone (control cultures).
Fresh
medium containing hydrazine was added at 48 hr.
After 3 days, the cells were fixed in medi0
um with 2% glutaraldehyde (30 min at room temperature, and overnight at 4 C), and the adherent cells on the glass coverslips were processed for SEM according to the procedures described by Cohen et al. (1968).
The coverslips were rinsed 5 min in phosphate buffered
saline and run through a series of 5 minute dehydrations in aqueous ethanol (50-100%). This
was followed by a series of 10 minute ethanol-freon dehydrations (30-100% freon 113),
critical point drying (Omar SPE-900EX) utilizing freon 113, and gold evaporation (Technis
Hummer 1I, 3 min at 10 V).
Coverslip specimens were mounted with silver paint on aluminum
studs and analyzed on a Hitachi tSS00 scanning
loctron microscope (15-20 KV, tilt angle of
30-55O).
Random samples of cells on the covei i .s were examined with regard to the quantity
of cell surface projections (light, moderate,
eavy surface detail) that each cell displayed. Tabulations of the number of cells displaying each type of surface detail were
prepared from each specimen by an investigator who was unaware of which specimen corresponded
to each hydrazine concentration. Evaluation of the observed data was verified with the
student's t-test (confidence level at least 95%).
Heart Culture/Electrophysiology
Neonatal rat (1-2 days old) ventricular cells were cultured in Rose chambers according
to the methods previously described (Kitzes and Berns, 1979).
Glass micropipette microelectrodes filled with 2.7 M K citrate were utilized for intracellular recording. Electrodes
were selected with resistances between 20 megohms and 50 megohms.
Individual contracting
myocardial cells were selected for impalement by observation through a Nikon inverted phase
microscope. The microelectrode was carefully lowered into the selected cell using a de
Fonbrune pneumatic micromanipulator, and the electrical properties of the cell were recorded
and analyzed according to the procedures described earlier (Kitzes and Berns, 1979).
Recordings were made both before exposure to hydrazine and during the indicated times after
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the medium bathing the cells was replaced by medium supplemented with 0.01 mM, 0.1 mM or
1.0 mM hydrazine.

RESULTS
Figure 1 demonstrates the basic dose related growth response of four cell types to
hydrazine concentrations of 0.01 to 10 mM. Although the different cell types expressed
varying degrees of sensitivity towards hydrazine, all cell types showed several common
responses.
Hydrazine was cytotoxic to all populations tested at dosages ranging from 0.5 mM
to 4 mM, depending on the cell type. At lower concentrations, hydrazine produced a dose
dependent suppression (but not complete inhibition) of population growth with 0.01 mM to
1.0 mM being the threshold range of response for most cell types tested. For each cell type,
there appeared an optimum dose (OD) of hydrazine which initially suppressed population
growth from control levels and yet allowed the treated population to recover to log phase
growth. This dosage appeared to be 1.0 mM for PTK 2 , 1.0 mM for A6, 0.1 mM for W138 and
0.05 mM for CH cells. The return of OD treated populations to log phase growth implies that
either the action of hydrazine on a cell may be short-lived or that non-hydrazine sensitive
cells in the population are being selected for.
In addition to being dose dependent (Fig. 1), the growth suppression seen in both A6
and PTK 2 cell types appeared to be related to the length of time of hydrazine exposure.
The effects caused by various exposure lengths of 1.0 mM hydrazine on PTK 2 and A6 cells are
illustrated in Fig. 2. These cultures were replenished with medium containing fresh hydrazine at the initial exposure point (arrow) and at every subsequent data point up to 24 hours
or 96 hours. The cultures designated "continous" received fresh hydrazine-containing medium at each data point throughout the experiment.
Beyond the designated time of treatment,
the medium was replaced at each data point with frzsh medium containing no hydrazine. The
net population increase observed in cultures receiving fresh hydrazine containing medium at
every point beyond induction is noteworthy.
It suggests either a selection of genetically
resistant cells or a physiological adaptation of cells to hydrazine. It is not likely that
the observed effect is due to hydrazine breakdown in the medium; if this were occurring,
at least an initial depression in growth rate should be observed after exposure to each
fresh hydrazine application.
To test for the selection of hydrazine resistant cells, OD treated A6 cells which
achieved log phase growth (day 10) were replated and treated anew with fresh hydrazine
(Fig. 3).
The "selected" cells responded to hydrazine treatment with severe population
growth suppression similar to the untreated "naive" cells. The difference between the
'growth rates of "selected" and "naive" cells was insignificant when compared to the control
growth rate. There was no appreciable difference between growth rates of untreated "naive"
and untreated "selected" controls (data not shown).
These results indicate that no genetic
selection was operating in the observed recovery from hydrazine-induced growth suppression.
Further attempts to detect hydrazine-induced genetic mutation in several cell lines via
ouabain resistance and growth in sloppy agar were completely unsuccessful.
besides unsuccesslul mutation assays, several other experiments were pertormea to
detect hydrazine-induced cellular anomalies which could account for the behavior of the
experimental populations.
Examination of earlier Coulter counter data of control and hydrazine treated populations revealed an apparent cell size increase in the experimental cultures (Fig. 4).
In a typical dose response growth curve of 72 hr treated populations, the
experimental cultures had a measurably larger mean cell volume than the control cultures
(plots of cell populations are taken from day S samples of control and 1.0 mM treated A6
and PTK 2 cells shown in Fig. 1).
Further microscopic analysis of PTK 2 cells revealed significantly more multinucleate cells in 1.0 mM hydrazine treated populations than in control
populations (Table 1, Fig. 5).
This threefold increase in multinucleation resulted in
each of triplicate experiments performed.
The increase in cellular multinucleation suggests that hydrazine may act to produce
either abnormal mitosis resulting in multiple nuclei or cell surface alterations promoting
cell fusion. Experiments were undertaken to test for both possibilities in 1.0 mM treated
cell populations. Because PTK 2 cells remain perfectly flat throughout mitosis (Rattner and
Berns, 1974), it was possible to carefully observe mitosis by light microscopy. Studies
employing still and time lapse photography revealed no difference in mitotic abnormalities
between control and treated populations. However, evidence for increased cell fusion in
hydrazine treated populations implicated the cell surface as a possible target site for
ydrazine action (Table 2).
In a mixed population of PTK 2 cells having either regular or
'H-tagged nuclei,
the presence of multinucleated cells containing both types of nuclei
(tagged and untagged) suggested that cell fusion was occurring. There was a fivefold increase of these types of cells in the hydrazine treated populations as compared to the
control populations (Fig. 6 and Table 2).
Furthermore, the quantity of these cells comprising the entire multinucleate population of a culture was significantly higher (1.5
fold) in the hydrazine exposed cultures than in control cultures.
To further investigate membrane effects, cell surface morphologies of hydrazine treated
and control A6 cells were studied (Fig. 7).
Table 3 presents data showing the effect of
hydrizine on the cell surface.
It is clearly evident that there is a significant, inverse
relationship between the hydrazine concentration a cell received and the amount of SEM detectable cell surface projections it displayed. Furthermore, this inverse relationship is
concentration dependent, paralleling the results of the growth response curves.
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Since the cell fusion data and the SEM data implicated the cell membrane as a primary
site of hydrazine action, additional studies were undertaken to examine the effect of hydrazine (0.01 mM to 1,0 mM) upon membrane ab-ociated electrical and contractile activities of
neonatal rat myocardial ventricular cells in culture.
A typical intracellular recording of spontaneous action potentials recorded in a rhythmically contracting heart cell is shown in Fig. 8a.
The resting membrane potential is
approximately -60 mV, and the action potentials occur at a rate of approximately 1 per second. In Figs. 8b and 8c are shown typical recordings 1G min and 20 min frIlowing exposure
of the culture to 0.01 mM hydrazine. Three effects are apparent:
(1) a depolarization of
the resting membrane potential, (2) a reduction of action potential amplitude, and (3) a
disruption of discharge rhythmicity. These electrical changes were accompanied by a disruption of the rhythmic contractile behavior of the cell. However, electrical activity
returned to almost normal status 30 min after cells initially received medium containing
0.01 mM hydrazine tuig. 8d).
Exposure to 0.1 mM hydrazine (Fig. 9b) resulted in (1) a more severe reduction in membrane potential that is still evident 15 min after exposure, (2) a complete absence of
action potential discharge, and (3) arrhythmic baseline activity.
During this time, the
cell was not contracting. At this hydrazine concentration, the cells resumed normal electrical and contractile activity after 45 min in the hydrazine supplemented medium (Fig. 9c).
Cells exposed to 1.0 mM hydrazine (Fig. 10) did not recover after 45 min to I hr in the
experimental medium. At this time (Fig. 10), only very aberrant electrical activity accompanied by occasional small and typical contractile activity was observed. However, these
cells resumed apparently normal electrical and contractile activity 15 min after the hydrazine-containing medium was replaced with normal medium (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the basic cellular effects of hydrazine.
Previous studies have linked hydrazine and its derivatives with carcinogenic and mutagenic
effects.
Carcinogenic effects of the hydrazine analogue 1, 2, dimethyl hydrazine have been
reported in vivo in studies of rodent intestines (Barlka and Tutton, 1977, 1978; Jacobs,
1977; Mak-n-CnFong, 1978; Richards, 1977; Sunter et al. 1978; Toth et al. 1976) and blood
vessels (Toth and Wilson, 1971). Hydrazine has been shown to mutate DNA from a variety of
sources (Raphalian, 1966; Dave, 1977; Brown, 1967; Brown et al., 1966; Gupta and Grover,
1970; Kak and Kaul, 1975; Kimball, 1977; Kimball and Hirsch, 1975, 1976; Lemontt, 1977).
These effects appear as the result of the chemical treatment of selected target tissues
under specific conditions.
In this study, however, a diverse variety of tissue culture
cell types weie employed to ascertain the basic cellular effects of hydrazine.

t(Figs.

The noted hydrazine-induced growth effects shown in this study could be classified into
two basic types of responses. First of all, the cells demonstrated a concentration dependent
response to hydrazine treatment (Figs. 1, 8, 9, 10 and Table 3).
In these studies, different
hydrazine concentrations, usually spanning 3 or 4 orders of magnitude, caused effects
ranging from imperceptible cellular changes to lethality.
Within this concentration range,
the cells could survive, proliferate, and function. Secondly, in the growth response curves,
the growth rate remained depressed while cells received intermittent rechallenges to the
higher hydrazine concentrations; however, the growth rates resumed normal log phase levels
when hydrazine containing medium bathing the cells was replaced with normal medium (Figs.
2, 3 Control--see Methods).
At the lower concentrations of hydrazine treatment, the cells
exhibited an initial depression in growth, but, upon re-exposure to fresh hydrazine, they
appeared to attain a normal growth rate. Likewise in heart cell cultures, the aberrant
electrical and contractile effects produced by the presence of 1.0 mM hydrazine abated when
these cell: were washed and bathed in normal medium. In the presence of low hydrazine concentrations, treated heart cells appeared to show some recovery from the observed effects
8, 9).
The mechanism whereby treated cells rebound in the presence of fresh hydrazine is unclear. It seems possible that this "tolerance" or "recovery" may be due to an increased
of exposed cells to inactivate hydrazine or its effectual metabolite. The production of "tolerant" cells in the presence of hydrazine could also suggest the selection of
genetically resistant cells or the alteration of an affected organelle to a hydrazinerefractory state.
Regardless of the mechanism, it appears that hydrazine evokes some form
of selection or tolerance. This observation is supported by data showing that entire populations, rather than a few selected cells, seem altered by hydrazine treatment (Figs. 3,
4).
Furthermore, Fig. 3 indicates that, in the tissues studied, hydrazine acted in a disbut non-mutational manner. It therefore seems logical that hydrazine may elicit
these concentration dependent and reversible responses by actively and non-mutagenically
interfering with a common cellular site in a wide spectrum of cell types.
The SEM and
electrophysiological studies, which were done on very different cell types, suggest that
the cell surface may be a common target site of hydrazine action. Furthermore, the increase
of multinucleation by cell fusion seen in hydrazine treated cultures also indicates that
the cell surface is a major site of this compound's action.

icapacity
truptive
-

The above observation is further supported by the literature in which hydrazine derivatives have been shown to elicit a wide variety of effects in studies performed on biological
membranes (Balduini, et al., 1977; Barkla and Tutton, 1977; Braun and Wolfe, 1977; Caroni,
1977; Jain and Subrahamanyam, 1978; lain et al., 1977; lain et al., 1978; Katsumata et al.,
1977; McLean et al., 1978; Tsau et al., 1977; Walter et al., 1978; Zimmer, 1977).
The
observations of these numerous studies support the view that the hydrazine-induced cellular
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effects seen in our data stem from membrane interactions with this compound.
Furthermore,
it seems logical that such a strong reducing agent as hydrazine would directly affect the
cell structure it first contacts.
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Table 1.

Incidence of multinucleation occurring in both control PTK 2 cultures and
experimental cultures treated for 2 days with 1.0 mM hydrazine.
Uninucleated
cells

Multinucleated
cells

Control Cultures

92

8

170

Experimental Cultures
(hydrazine treated)

78

22*

159

Total #
cells

Hydrazine treated cultures had significantly more multinucleate cells than did controls
(at least 95% confidence).

"

F ig. S.

Phase contrast micrographs of PTK 2 control cultures

treated cultures

(B).

Magnification

2200X.

(A) and 72 hr, 1.0 mM hydrazine
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Table 2.

Incidence of cell fusion occurring within the multinucleated populations in both
control PTK 2 cultures and experimental cultures treated for 3 days with 1.0 mM
hydrazine.

Uni
nucleated
cells
(M)

a

Dissimilarly
Labeled
Nuclei

Multinucleated
cells
(I)

Similarly
Labeled
Nuclei

(%)

(%)

Control
Cultures

9S

S

4

1

Experimental
Cultures

65

15

10

S

b

a Refers to multinucleated cells containing either all normal or all 31-thymidine tagged
nuclei.
b Refers to multinucleated cells containing both normal and 3I-thymidine tagged nuclei.
1lvdrazine treated cultures had significantly more dissimilarly labeled multinucleated
cells than controls did (confidence level at least 95%).

-o.

A
Fig. 6. PTK, cell cultures, stained after autoradiography with methylene blue, from control (A) and 2 hr, 1.0 mM hydrazine treated (B) cultures. Cells containing both labeled
and unlabeled nuclei were formed by cell fusion.
Magnification = 190OX.
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lable 3.

Effects of various hydra-ine dosages on SHM detectable Xenopus cell surface
projection.

Hlydrazine
Concentration
(mM)(%(

Cells with
Light Surface
Projection

Cells with
Moderate Surface
Projection
)(

Cells with
Heavy Surface
Projection
)

Total
Cells
Sampled

0

24

37

39

196

O.ol

35.5

31.5

33

186

0.1

t0

31.5

8.5

188

1.0

79

17

4

203

Statistical analysis verified a significant difference in the quantity of light or heavy
cell surface projection present between populations of control cultures and populations
receiving either 0.1 mM or 1.0 mM hydrazine (confidence level at least 95).

'.

4

-

Scanning electron micrographs of A6 cells which typify (A) heavy, (B) moderate,
and (C) light cell surface projections. Bar = 5im.
Fig. 7.
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electrical activity of rhythmically contracting myocardial cells in culture: (A) control
activity (no exposure to hydrazine); electrical activity after exposure to 0.01 mM hydrazine for (B) 10 minutes; (C) 20 minutes; and (D) 30 minutes.
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THE ONCOGENIC HAZARD FROM CHRONIC INHALATION OF HYDRAZINE
Vernon L. Carter, Jr., DVM, Deputy Director
Kenneth C. Back, Ph.D., Chief, Toxicology Branch
Toxic Hazards Division
Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433 USA
and
James D. MacEwen, Ph.D., Laboratory Director
Toxic Hazards Research Unit
University of California, Irvine
Overlook Branch, PO Box 3067
Dayton, Ohio 45431 USA

SUMMARY
Hydrazine is used in the United States Department of Defense as a bipropellant
mixture with unsymmetrical dimethyihydrazine in missile operations, as a monopropellant
to power aircraft emergency power systems, and as an oxygen scavenger in shipboard
boiler water treatment. It also finds a wide variety of uses in the civilian community.
For more than a decade it has been known that hydrazine administered orally at high
doses in mice caused increased tumor formation. However, no data were available to
evaluate the cancer-producing hazard from occupational inhalation exposures. Studies
were therefore conducted to evaluate the long-term effects of airborne hydrazine at
levels near the present and proposed Threshold Limit Value concentrations. Repeated
daily inhalation exposure to 5 parts per million (ppm) hydrazine induced nasal tumors
in Fischer 344 male and female rats and in male Golden Syrian hamsters. Repeated
exposure to 1 ppm also produced nasal turbinate tumors in rats and pulmonary adenomas
in female C57B1/6 mice. The inhalation exposures to the rodents were conducted for
6 hours per day, 5 days per week over a 12-month period. The hamsters were held for
an additional 12-month postexposure observation period and the survivors were necropsied.
Rats and mice were held 18 months postexposure. The nasal turbinate tumor incidence in
rats was dose related.
Increased tumor incidence occurred in both mice and hamsters at
the maximum tolerated repeated inhalation dose. No statistically significant tumorigenic
effects occurred after repeated exposure to 0.05 and 0.25 ppm hydrazine concentrations
which spanned the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists recommended
Threshold Limit Value.

BACKGROUND
Hydrazine (N2 H4) is a highly reactive reducing agent which is widely used as an
intermediate in organic synthesis and either singly or in combination with other hydrazines as a missile propellant. An important and increasing use of hydrazine is that of
a boiler feed water additive as an oxygen scavenger. It is a colorless polar liquid,
weakly basic, and it fumes in air.
It has a slightly ammoniacal odor.
Clark' provided a detailed review of the toxicology and pharmacology of propellant
hydrazines. Hydrazine is a strong convulsant at high doses but may cause central nervous
system depression at lower doses. Animals may die acutely of convulsions, respiratory
arrest, or cardiovascular collapse within a few hours of an acute exposure by any 2route
3
of administration, or may die two to four days later of liver and kidney toxicity. ,
3
Jacobson et al.
reported the 4-hour LCS 0 value as 252 ppm (330 mg/M ) for the mouse
and 570 ppm (750 mg/m 3 ) for the rat. House 5 exposed monkeys, rats, and mice to a
hydrazine concentration of 1.0 ppm continuously for 90 days. Though mortality was very
high, some animals survived. Ninety-six percent of tile rats and 98% of the mice died
during the exposure, while monkeys proved to be the most resistant species with only a
20% mortality. Comstock et al. 6 exposed dogs, in separate experiments, to 5 and 14 ppm.
Two dogs survived the repeated six-hour exposures to 5 ppm hydrazine for six months,
and two of four dogs lived after 194 six-hour exposures to 14 ppm. Two of four dogs
died during the third and fifteenth weeks in a debilitated condition. The dog that died
during the fifteenth week had a severe convulsive seizure prior to death. Prior to
death, both dogs showed signs of anorexia and general fatigue.
Changing diets and
forced feedings resulted in the survival of the remaining two dogs.
7
A six-month chronic inhalation study of hydrazine was reported by flaun and Kinkead
which employed four exposure groups and an unexposed control group. Each group was
comprised of 8 male beagle dogs, 4 female rhesus monkeys,.5S0 male Sprague-Dawley rats,
and 40 female ICR mice. The experimental groups were exposed to vapors of hydrazine
either at concentrations of 1.0 or 0.2 ppm continuously, or at 5.0 and 1.0 ppm intermittently. The continuous exposures were designed to approximate the same weekly doses
of hydrazine received by the intermittent exposure groups, with continuously exposed
animals receiving 168 and 33.6 ppm-hours of hydrazine/week and intermittently exposed
animals 150 and 30 ppm-hours/week.
Dogs exposed at tile higher dose levels, either intermittently or continuously, exhibited 10-20% reductions in erythrocyte, hematocrit, and
hemoglobin values which continued throughout the six-month exposure but returned to

l
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control values within two weeks after the exposure ended. Hematology values for dogs
exposed to lower doses remained within the normal limits of the control group.
Rats showed a dose-related growth rate depression and a sustained difference in
group average weights of up to 35 grams throughout the exposure. Weight loss in dogs
which occurred only in the high dose group was recovered within two weeks postexposure,
suggesting that the loss was due to appetite suppression. Gross and microscopic examination of tissues from these animals taken at termination of the exposure showed fatty
liver changes in mice and dogs at the high exposure dose levels but no exposure-related
changes in the livers of monkeys and rats.
Ten mice and 10 rats
exposure period. Most of
postexposure from chronic
housed in the same animal
evaluate the carcinogenic

from each of the exposure groups were held for a year postthe rats in the two high dose groups died within 6-8 weeks
pulmonary disease. This infection spread to the other group'
room. Consequently, none of the rats survived long enough to
potential of inhaled hydrazine for this species.

Approximately half of the mice in each group were alive one year postexposure.
Tumorigenic changes in these mice were reported by MacEwen et al. in 1974.8 Mice
exposed to the high doses (continuous exposure to I ppm hydrazine or intermittent
exposure to S.0 ppm) had increased incidences of alveolargenic carcinomas, lymphosarcomas, and hepatomas. Both lower dose groups had an increased incidence of
alveolargenic carcinomas when compared with unexposed controls.
The total tumor
incidence appeared to be dose related:
approximately 87% tumor incidence occurred at
the high dose level; 33% at the low dose level; and 12% in the unexposed control group.
Although the group sizes were very small, the findings were important in that they
demonstrated tumorigenic response at the current Threshold Limit Value.
Since hydrazine inhalation at the Threshold Limit Value increased the incidence of
pulmonary tumors in mice, a more comprehensive oncogenic study of hydrazine effects on
multiple species was undertaken.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND RESULTS
The objectives of this study were to evaluate (a) the chronic effects of inhaled
hydrazine on rats, mice, hamsters, and dogs and (b) the oncogenic potential of hydrazine
in rodents observed for a maximum period of 1-1/2 years after one year of industrialtype inhalation exposure. The animals used in this study were CS7Bl/6 mice obtained
from the Jackson Laboratories, CDF (Fischer 344 derived) albino rats from Charles River,
Engle Golden Syrian hamsters, and beagle dogs. The number of animals of each species
and sex are listed in Table 1 which also shows the exposure concentrations.
TABLE 1.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN FOR HYDRAZINE INHALATION
EXPOSURE CONCENTRATIONS
Hydrazine
Number
Concentration, ppm

Species and Sex

O.0S

Rats, male
Rats, female
Mice, female

100
100
400

0.25

Hamsters, male
Micf, female
Rats, male
Rats, female
Dogs, male
Dogs, female

200
400
100
100
4
4

1.0

Hamsters, male
Mice, female
Rats, male
Rats, female
Dogs, male
Dogs, female

200
400
100
100
4
4

5.0

Rats, male
Rats, female
Hamsters, male

100
100
200

Control

Rats, male
Rats, female
Mice, female
Hamstei., male
Dogs, male
Dogs, female

IS0
150
800
200
4
4

of Animals

The exposure concentrations were selected to span the range from a certainly toxic
level to the current Occupational Safety and lealth Administration (OSHA) Threshold
Limit Value for exposure to hydrazine (1 ppm) and the proposed American Conference of

Governmental

InduIstrial Hygienists (ACGIII) Threshold Limit Value of 0.1 ppm.

The 5 ppm

exposure concentration was selected as a maximum tolerable exposure dose which would

.,L

I
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produce some biological response without causing death in hamsters and rats. Mice and
dogs were not exposed at this concentration, because prior studies (Haun and Kinkead 7 )
had shown that repeated daily exposures to S ppm hydrazine caused death in these species.
The inhalation exposures were conducted on a 6 hour/day, 5 day/week schedule for a
one-year period without exposures on weekends and holidays.
The animals were exposed in
Thomas Dome exposure chambers (Thomas 9 ) at a slightly negative pressure (725 mm Hg) to
insure a complete seal and to prevent contamination of the surrounding laboratories and
personnel, All animals were observed hourly during the 12-month hydrazine exposure
phase of the study and daily during the postexposure phase. Rats, dogs, and hamsters
were weighed individually at biweekly intervals during exposure and monthly during the
postexposure period. Mice were weighed in cage groups and group means followed on a
monthly schedule throughout the entire study.
Blood samples were drawn from dogs at biweekly intervals during the exposure phase
and clinical determinations made for the following battery of tests:
RBC
WBC
HCT
IlGB
Sodium
Potassium
Calcium

Glucose
Total Protein
Albumin
Globulin
A/G Ratio
SCPT
Alkaline Phosphatase

Animals that died or were killed during the study were necropsied following the
National Cancer Institute protocol. The necropsy consisted of an external examination,
including all body orifices, and the examination and fixation of portions of approximately 44 tissues.
Although not dose dependent, growth was reduced in all hydrazine-exposed rats during
exposure, but the effect was most significant in the male rats exposed to the S ppm concentration. The differences between exposed and control animals were maintained at
relatively constant levels during the first 12 months postexposure but became less
significant during months 25 to 30 of the study as the weight decline of the aging
animals was observed. The effect of depressed growth in female rats was not as pronounced as in males during the exposure phase but was significant and became more
noticeable during the postexposure observation period. Hamster body weights were
depressed for all exposure groups but also exhibited an inexplicable cyclic phenomenon
common to all groups exposed as well as the unexposed that was relatively severe in all
iroups.
In the final months, only the 5 ppm hydrazine exposed group continued to show
a significant weight difference from controls. Mice were not exposed to the S ppm
hydrazine atmosphere. Body weights of mice were unaffected by chronic exposure to
inhaled hydrazine at I ppm or less.
There was no significant increase in the mortality experience of the hydrazineexposed mice, rats, hamsters, or dogs. Gross histopathologic examinations were performed
on all rodents that died during the course of the study or were sacrificed at completion
of the postexposure period. Histopathologic examinations were conducted in accordance
with the National Cancer Institute protocols on approximately 33 tissues from all animals
with the exception of a few in which postmortem zhanges were extensive or cannibalism
prevented examinations.
Surviving hamsters were sacrificed one-year postexposure, and their tissues were
examined by pathologists of the Veterinary Science Division at Brooks Air Force Base,
lex.s.
Tumor and nontumor nomenclature was developed by this group for automated data
processing of the results from hamsters. Tumor incidence tables were compiled, and
statistical analyses, using the Fisher Exact Test, were performed by the University of
California, Irvine, staff. Since rat mortality was very low after one-year postexposure,
10% of the survivors were sacrificed and tissues collected as previously described. The
study was terminated after 30 months (18 months postexposure), and all surviving rats
were necropsied. Mouse mortality approached 90% in the 18th postexposure month for the
first set of animals including the 0.01 ppm and 0.25 ppm hydrazine-exposed mice and
their controls. The second set of mice, including the I ppm hydrazine exposure group
and their controls, was terminated at 132 weeks which was 3 weeks longer than the first
set.
Tissues from both rats and mice were sent to the Huntingdon Research Centre in
Huntingdon, England, for histopathologic examination. Rats were examined by Dr. C.P.
nherry
and mice by Dr. ,.M. Offer under the supervision of Dr. D.E. Prentice.
Table 2 shows the tumor incidence in the various groups of exposed and control
hamsters.
The outstanding finding in hamsters is a statistically significant increase
in benign nasal polyps. These tumors were seen in 16/100 of the S ppm exposed animals;
only one in the control group. The only other tumor types of possible importance are
those of the colon in the 5 ppm exposure group. There were three primary adenocarcinomas,
one benign Iciomyoma, and one benign papilloma. When these tumor types were separately
subjected to the Fisher Exact Test, none showed statistical significance. There was a
rather large incidence of cortical adenomas in the adrenals of all groups of exposed
hamsters but with incidence rates lower than that in the control group. This type of
tumor is commonly seen in aged hamsters.
Incidence of other tumors in the various organs
was low. No biological significance is attached to the increase in benign thyroid
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adenomas limited to the 0.25 ppm hydrazine
adrenal cortical adenomas may indicate some exposure group. The reduced incidence of
antineoplastic activity as will also be
seen with leukemia incidence in rats.
TABLE 2.

TUMOR INCIDENCE IN CONTROL AND HYDRAZINE-EXIFSEP
MALE GOLDEN SYRIAN HAMSTERSt
Unexposed
Controls

0.25 ppm
Exposed

Nares, Trachea, Bronchi
Polyp (B)
Basal Cell (P)
Basal Cell (B)
Adenoma (P)
Adenoma (B)

1/181
0/181
0/181
0/181
0/181

0/154
0/IS4
0/154
1/154
0/154

1/148
1/148
0/148
0/148
0/148

Lung
Bronchogenic Adenoma (P)
Bronchogenic Adenoma (B)

1/179
0/179

0/154
0/154

1/146
0/146

0/155
2155

Liver
Reticlilo-endotheliomas (B)

1/180

0/160

0/148

0/159

Spleen
Hemangioma (P)
Reticulo-endotheliomas (P)
Reticulo-endotheliomas (B)

1/160
1/160
1/160

1/129
2/129
0/129

0/130
0/129
0/129

2/138
0/138
0/138

Bone Marrow, Blood
Myelogenous (P)

0/157

0/!34

1/136

0/135

Bone
Osteoma (P)

0/177

0/152

0/148

1/156

Lymph Nodes
Reticulo-endotheliomas (P)
Reticulo-endotheliomas kR)

5/167

4/143

5/140

6!146

0/167

1/143

0/140

0/:46

Kidney
Renal Adenoma (P)
Reticulo-endotheliomas (B)

1/179

2/164

0/145

0/160

1/179

0/164

0/145

0/160

1/145
0/145
0/145
0/145

1/117
4/117*
1/117
0/117

0/i27
1/127
0/127
0/127

0/137
0/137
0/137
4/137

3/111

4,88

2/82

2/100

40/177
6/177

18/IS5
5/155

19/141
3/141

23/153
4/1S3

Stomach
Papilloma (B)
Basal Cell (P)

0/169
0/169

1/149
0/149

0/140
2/140

0/145
1/145

Pleura, Peritoneum Mesenteries
Fibroma (P)

0/161

2/152

0/139

0/147

Pancreas
Islet Cell Adenoma

0/114

0/98

0/99

0/107

1/148

1/140

0/132

0/141

TUMOR TYPE

Adenoma
Adenoma
"C" Cell
"C" Cell

(P)
(B)
Adenoma (P)
Adenoma (B)

Parathyroid
Adenoma (B)

1.0 ppm
Exposed

5.0 ppm
Exposed

16/160**
0/160
1/161)
0/160
2/160

Adrenal
Cortical
Cortical Adenoma
Adenoma (B)
(P)

0

Small Intestine
Adenocarcinoma (1-)

L

(B)
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TABLE 2.

(CONTINUED)

TUMOR TYPE

Unexposed

0.25 ppm

1.0 ppm

5.0 ppm

Controls

Exposed

Exposed

Exposed

Colon
,idenocarcinoma (P)
Leiomyoma (B)
Papilloma (B)

Total Tumors

2/129
0/129
0/129

3/139
1/139
1/139

0/158
0/158
0/158

0/146
0/146
0/146

TM

T7M

0/170
0/170
0/170
0/170
0/170

1/161
1/161
1/161
0/161
0/161

0/146
0/146
0/146
1/146
0/146

0/147
0/147
0/147
0/147
1/147

0/163

1/133

0/129

1/138

T7T2M

Skin
Leiomyoma (B)
Squamous Cell Carcinoma (P)
Trichoepithelioma (B)
Hemangioma (B)
Fibroma (B)
Pituitary
Adenoma

(B)

t
(P) (B) *
**

Metastatic tumors in various organs were not counted.
Primary malignant tumors.
Benign tumors.
- Significant at the 0.05 level as determined using the Fisher Exact Test.
- Significant at the 0.01 level as determined using the Fisher Exact Test.

The nonneoplastic histopathology finding for exposed hamsters includei descriptions
and discussion of many lesions which occasionally occurred more frequently than in
control animals.
These probably reflected the aging process or the existence of chronic
disease states to which hamsters are susceptible.
Analysis of the incidence of such
lesions would not elucidate the effect of hydrazine exposure on target organs.
Therefore, the data were examined to select specific organ lesions which might have been
related to exposure.
This examination revealed that lesions in the nares, trachea, and
bronchi (considered as one organ in the accounting), lung, liver, spleen, lymph nodes,
kidney, thyroid, adrenal, colon, and testes occurred more frequently in exposed animals
and could be possible sites of toxic action by hydrazine.
Two important observations emerged:
1,
Degenerative disease, characterized by amyloidosis in the livers, spleens,
kidneys, thyroids, adrenals; and liver hemosiderosis, kidney mineralization, general
degeneration of the adrenals; and senile atrophy, aspermatogenesis, and hypospermatogenesis, is a common finding in all groups of hamsters.
2. The important fact is that these lesions occur with statistically significantly highe- frequency in the exposed group; and in most cases, a dose-response relationship can be seen.
The implication is that the stress of 12 months of hydrazine exposure
at the various dose levels tended to increase the degenerative process in a dose-dependent
manner.
Nasal epithelial tumors were observed only in hydrazine-exposed rats.
The majority
of the epithelial neoplasms were benign and were mainly classified as adenomatous nasal

*epithelial

fi

*

polyps.
Small numbers of villous nasal polyps, muco-epidermoid papillomas, and squamous
cell papillomas were also noted, The incidence of these benign and several malignant
tumors kshown in Tables 3 and 4) was elevated significantly in the S ppm
hydrazine-exposed rats of both sexes.
An apparent dose-response was noted in that the
incidence and degree of significance of the benign tumors were less in the 1 ppm
hydrazine exposure groups (only one malignancy was found in both sexes).
No tumors of
this type were seen in either control group of rats, and only one malignancy of the six
tumors was seen in about 400 rats exposed to 0.05 and 0.25 ppm.
Most of these tumors
were seen after two years with the earliest occurring in a male rat at 88 weeks (36
weeks post-xposure) and in a female rat at 98 weeks.
Varying degrees of acute inflammation were observed in the nasal cavity, larynx
and/or trachea in some rats from the control and all treated groups.
The incidence and
severity of the inflammatory changes were greatest in male and female rats from the
group receiving 5.0 ppm, and in some of these affected animals, they were associated
with focal hyperplasia and/or squamous metaplasia of the epithelium of the nasal cavity,
larynx, and trachea.
These histopathologic changes were observed in rats dying during
the study as well as in the animals killed at the 2-year interim sacrifice and at the
2-1/2-year terminal sacrifice.
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TABLE 3. SELECTED TUMORS FOUND IN FEMALE FISCHER 344
RATS AFTER INHALATION EXPOSURE TO HYDRAZINE
TUMOR
TYPE
Nasal cavity:
Epithelial (Benign)
Epithelial (Malignant)

Unexposed
Controls
(N - 147)

Exposed
0.05 ppm
(N - 99)

Exposed
0.25 ppm
(N = 100)

Exposed
1.0 ppm
(N - 97)

Exposed
5.0 ppm
(N - 98)

0 (0)
0 (0)

1 (1)
0 (0)

0 (0)
0 (0)

4 (4)*
0 (0)

31 (32)*
5 (S)**

Pituitary:
Adenoma
Adenocarcinoma

59 (40)
9 (6)

28 (28)
6 (6)

35 (35)
2 (2)

33 (34)
6 (6)

40 (41)
6 (6)

Thyroid:
Adenoma
Carcinoma

9 (6)
17 (12)

2 (2)
1 (1)

4 (4)
8 (8)

7 (7)
15 (15)

7 (7)
s (5)

Adrenals:
Pheochromocytoma

10 (7)

3 (3)

6 (6)

9 (9)

12 (12)

1 (0)
10 (7)

0 (0)
4 (4)

0 (0)
5 (s)

2 (2)
7 (7)

3 (3)
6 (6)

0 (0)

2 (2)

1 (1)

1 (1)

3 (3)

Uterus:
Adenoma
Adenocarcinoma
Endometrial stromal
sarcoma
Lymphoreticular
Tissue:
Leukemias
Sarcomas

41 (28)**
4 (3)

18 (18)
4 (4)

21 (21)
4 (4)

13 (13)
2 (2)

13 (13)
6 (6)

Mammary gland:
Adenoma
Fibroadenoma
Adenocarcinoma

4 (3)
28 (19)
2 (1)

4 (4)
20 (20)
1 (1)

6 (6)
11 (11)
2 (2)

8 (8)
18 (19)
2 (2)

8 (8)
19 (19)
3 (3)

3 (2)

0 (0)

0 (0)

6 (6)

3 (3)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (1)

Liver:
Liver cell tumor

Lung:
Bronchial adenoma
0 (0)
0 (0)
*Significant at the 0.05 level, control vs. test.
**Significant at the 0.01 level, control vs. test.
() = ~ incidence.

The more severe grades of chronic respiratory disease were observed in lungs of some
rats exposed to 5.0 ppm hydrazine and to a lesser degree in males exposed at 0.05 ppm.
None of the males or the females exposed to 0.2S and 1.0 ppm showed epithelial hyperplisia. The morphological changes included peribronchial/peribronchiolar lymphoid
hyperplasia, pneumonia, bronchopneumonia, and bronchiectatic abscesses. The affected
animals usually showed the more severe grades of acute inflammation in the nasal cavity,
larynx and/or trachea but with a higher prevalence.
The incidence of focal liver cell hyperplasia tended to be greater in treated as
compared to control female rats only at the exposure levels of 1.0 ppm and 5.0 ppm. This
effect was seen in female rats dying during the study and in those killed at the 2-year
interim sacrifice, but it was not rioted in female rats killed at the 2-1/2-year terminal
sacrifice. There was no difference in the incidence of liver cell hyperplasia in treated
as compared to control male rats. There was no evide,ice that treatment with hydrazine
increased the incidence of hepatic neoplasia. It was considered, therefore, that the
slightly greater incidence of liver cell hyperplasia in treated as compared to control
female rats arose fortuitously and that it was not related to treatment.
Acute endometritis was noted more frequently in female rats from the group receiving 5.0 ppm than in
the controls or in rats from the groups receiving 0.05 ppm, 0,25 ppm, or 1.0 ppm, Acute
salpingitis was present only in rats from the highest dosage group with the exception of
one female from the 1.0 ppm dosage level and killed at termination.

TABLE 4.
SELECTED TUMORS L(tlND IN MALL: FISCHIER 344
RATS AFTER INHALATION EXPt)SURI: T0 HiYDRAZINE,
Unexposed
Controls
(N.= 149)

TUMOR
TYPE
Nasal Cavity:
Epithelijal (Benlign)
Epithelijal (Malignant)

E'xposed
0.05 ppm
N, 99

Exposed
0.25 ppm
N = (1

()
p
0 (0)

2 (2)
1 (1)

Adenoma
Adenocarcinomia

62 (42)
4 (3)

31 (31)
01 (0)

29q (2'9)
S (S)

Thyroid:
Adenoma
Adenocarcinoma

is (10J)

S(5)
0 (61)

7 (7)
5 (5)

2 (2)
0) U))

Exposed
1.0 ppm
(L -- 9-81
10) ( I I)
1 (1)

Exposed
5.1) ppm
EQL - 9 9

~

w6I6)*
6(t)*

Pituitary:

Adrenals:
Pheochromocytoma
Testes:
Interstitial cell tumor

-(51

(I)2
4 (4)

20 ( 26)
S (Si

9 (19)
9 19)

2 )2)
131 (11)*

(11)

14

(14)

13

(13)

18

(1Ig

11

(1.')

1041 ("0

80

(81)

73

("4)

83

(85)I

'4

(75)

16

Prostate:
c arc inoma

SquamouIs

I (0o

0

)

(o)

1()t

Livet:

Liver ce]ll

tumors

Lung:
Bronchial adenoma
Lymphoret icUlar
Tissue:
Leirkem ias
Sarcomas

9 (0)
0

36t

8

11 (11)

0

0

(24)
5)

2o (2'0)
9 (9)

*Significant at thle OUS level , :ontrol vs.
"*Signi ficant at thle 0.01 level,* cont rol vs.
%inc idence.
1.

8 (8)

6 (6)

1()

I

's (2'8)
3 (3)

4

(3)

)3

I,-,
6(0)

(4)

I2o

(101*
()

test.
test.

Many' microscopic variat ions from tormal were seen in the aging mice, both
onitrol
and hydrazine-exposed groups.
The only' lesion of significance, an increased inl~rdence
of pulmonary adenomas Ii the 1.0 lppm hYdra: ine-exposed mice, is shown Ii table
I hi s
small increase .intumor incidence Over unexposed control mice is similar to that previ
ous ly reported in Swiss mice (Maclweni et al .").
Anl Increased inc iden~c (I
ofOVartan
tubular adenomas was also noted ili the group Of mnic exposed to 1.0 ppm hyvdra:i ic
T'his increase was not significant at the 0.05 confidence level, anid its biological
significance is uncertain since there was no suggestion ot malignancyv Ii this, t vpe ot
tumor in any of the exposed or cont rol Iniicv.
The oc currelicc o f nonneop las t I. Ies ions
in the C571)l '6Mice
used inl this study WAs Simil1r in all groups w ith ticn app ret
trcaj men t e ffec ts .
T'hree rodent spec ies that
tor at yea r developed oncogenic
appeared
tumors

to

Of

respectivelv
4Incidence

he

the1

wat-

*

Inhaled hydra: t concentrat ions of 1.i' ppm or greater
khanges Ill the respi rat orv SNst em.
Ithe- c ,hi gevs

lose relatedl IT) the rat Ii which the sign ificant e~ffects we(re epithielIial
nasal[ t urbhi nat e.
Ini the tema Ic rat,* the tumor intidence was, 4l, and 3-1,
in animalIs exposed to 1.0t aiid :,.0 ppm h)'ydra: inc.
Inl thle male rats,* thle
11% at 1.0 ppm and "3% it
).0 ppm.
NasalI polyps were Significant o'1Ny

in the 5.0) ppm lvydra: inecexposed hamsters.
These tumor, uere not
cont rot rats and ilit
1tV I of 181 une)xp)Osed ControlI hamsters.

seen

Ii

art\ unexposed

N~ prev i ous re por t of Itydra ,i ne ex posuresT ( MaC IWell VT
I
j
ind icaIt ed ai dose -reIa ted
that norma 11v 1ia a
Increase in alveolargenic carcinomas in female IR mice (a strai
bigh inc ideric)
expos;ed to 1.0 and S.0 ppm h ' dra. inIl.
CSIII 'ii miceuseCitIl this stUd\
and exposed to 1 .0 ppm hvd ra: ie exhihiterd at sign ilfi
aut
i tcrase In pu lmonarv adleromis.
this concent rat ion was the htighiest level
tedV'
Inl mic duir iig
thle ireseirt sttud\ 'ince
the prior stuidY had shown 5.0 ppm killed
half* Of th(e mic dlurinig exposure.-

*

.3~number of chronic nontumorous
exposed

to hyarazine concentrat ions

;iitbolog it chaimtcs were seen ir. rat, anid hamsters
of 1.0 or S. I ppm.
Iigni ficant differeceskc, between

Unexposed tout rol male rats arid the high level exposure grotips occurred after one month
of exposure and cont inued even after tcessation of hydoraz i ire t rea tmenit .
Both maile 'Ind
female rats. in thle ; ppm exposure group h, J a much1 higher inc i dent e of t ippe r resp i rait ors
inflammat ion and squamous metaplasia .
MaleV hams1ters exposed to Si ppm hvdr.inire hid
signiianly
lower hody- weights than control animals during their exposure aind thle
12-month postexposure holding period.
Amyloidos is,
a di sea;s
freqiiet t v secri Ili aged
hamters;, was much more prevailent in the exposed groups,* andi the mt iden~ce ippe~ired to
be dose related.
Al though the mortal ity rates were comparable bt tween t he test ind

exposure groups of hamsters throughout the study period, there were greater numbers of
changes in the hydrazine-exposed animals than their unexposed controls that are usually
associated with aging such as amyloidosis and senile atrophy of the testes. Analysis
of the oncogenic changes and other toxic effects of exposure to hydrazine indicates that
the nononcogenic sequelae were more severe in producing debilitation and lethal effects.
The oncogenic changes were mostly benign and observable only at the microscopic level
producing little or no impairment of respiratory function and had no effect on life
expectancy.
TABLE 5. NEOPLASTIC PATHOLOGY IN CONTROL AND
HYDRAZINE-EXPOSED FEMALE CS7BI/6 MICE
Set No. 1

Set No. 2

Unexposed
Controls

Exposed
0.0s ppm

Exposed
0.25 ppm

Unexposed
Controls

(N =

385)

(N = 364)

(N = 382)

(N =

Pituitary:
Adenoma
Carcinoma

152 (39)
7 (2)

94 (26)
10 (3)

Thyroid:
Adenoma
Carcinoma

17 (4)
2 (1)
0 (0)

TUMOR TYPE

Uterus:
Adenocarcinoma
Lymphoreticular Tissue:
Leukemias
Sarcomas

Exposed
1.0 ppm

378)

(N = 379)

101 (26)
3 (1)

109 (29)
8 (2)

64 (17)
2 (1)

25 (7)
1 (0)

19 (5)
1 (0)

34 (9)
2 (1)

22 (6)
1 (0)

1 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

4 (1)
145 (38)

5 (2)
154 (42)

11 (3)
150 (39)

5 (1)
154 (41)

Mammary Gland:
All tumors

1 (0)

1 (0)

0 (0)

1 (0)

Liver:
Liver cell tumor

4 (1)

9 (2)

6 (2)

6 (2)

11

Lung:
Adenoma
Adenocarcinoma

8 (2)
2 (1)

3 (1)
1 (0)

S (1)
2 (1)

4 (1)
3 (1)

12 (3)*
3 (1)

Ovary:
Tubular adenoma
"'Significant at 0.0S
(I
% incidence

12/369

(3)

10/340 (3)

11/365 (3)

13/365 (4)

0 (0)
139 (37)
0 (0)
(3)

23/361 (6)

level, control vs. test.

I'he respiratory system appears to be the primary site of hydrazine induced oncogenic
changes regardless of route of administration.
In studies conducted by Roe et al.1 0 and
others, lung tumors were induced in Swiss mice after oral administration of hydrazine in
'ater. Lung tumors were induced in CSB1/t mice by Mirvish et al. 11 after intraperitoneal
12
ats given hydrazine sulfate by stomach tube by Sever and Biancifiori
inIctlon.
exhiibited some lung tumors. No statistically significant tumor induction was seen in
rodents exposed to hydrazine concentrations of 0.25 or 0.05 ppm.

j

CONCItUS IONS
he 1,.clude from these studies that hydrazine is a relatively weak tumorigen which
cxlhit; ts
dose- response related tumor induction at inhaled concentrations of 1.0 ppm
and -I(
ppm.
Repeated exposures to hydra inc concentrations above 5.0 ppm result in
cArIN dv'ath of rodents :ind dogs usnally associated with malnutrition after chronic
1he intidenue of benign and malignant tumors was highest in nasal turbinates of
lbh
ra.t
i stiue has demonstrated extreme sensit ivity to the action of respirotory
.e11
,-.gl,
(llIIt'I. and formaldehyde
and may not be directly extrapolatable to exposure
,,I humins h.h ire not ,bligite nnoe-hreathers.
Nevertheless, the toxic and oncogenic
Uc
,,en I'l this study indicate that the current 01SIA Threshold Limit Value of
1'11Mt t-Ir h wr7I
liet" I
L i t isfa,,torv alid i, too near concentrations which cause
t1,it Ill , h ,)ri I'I i I v c osed an lma Is.
More rea I i st ica lIy, tie ACGIII recommended TLV
I. plm i - l Id I l,cpcTed to prv ide adequate )rotect ion.
r*-it-,

I
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Summary
Hydrazine and naphthylamines and their derivatives were assayed for co-carcinogenic effects on ST FeSV-directed
transformation of human cells. All chemicals tested at non-toxic concentrations showed anti-carcinogenic activity.
The temporal relationship of chemical treatment to virus infection was more critical with the hydrazines than with the
naphthylamines in that maximum anti-carcinogenic effect occurred when virus-infected cells were exposed to the
hydrazines 2 hrs. post-infection, whereas the naphthylamines anti-carcinogenic effect was observed if cells were
exposed either pre- or post-infection.
The anti-carcinogenic effect, when compared with in vitro chemical
transformation and neoplastic transformation, show a high degree of correlation. These data suggest this assay system
may lend itself to a rapid screen (9-13 days) of chemicals for carcinogenic potential. Cytotoxic results showed no
significant difference in shale oil or petroleum derived JP5 or DFM. Co-carcinogenic potential of JP5, 3P0, RJ5, and
DFM are being evaluated.

Introduction
Previous studies from this laboratory showed chemical carcinogens inhibited virus-directed feline sarcoma virus
transformation of human skin fibroblast (HSF) cells at non-toxic concentrations (1). The carcinogen treatment inhibited
a specific virus gene function, i.e., transformation, but not virus synthesis. Other viral gene products, RNA-dependent
DNA polymerase (RDDP), Group-Specific Antigens (GSA) and Feline Oncornavirus Associated Cell Membrane Antigen
(FOCMA), were detected in both carcinogen-treated or non-treated virus infected cells (2). These studies suggested the
inhibitory effect on virus -directed transformation was mediated by the carcinogens, while the inhibitory effect on
complete virus synthesis was cell mediated. Further, the inhibitory effect of the carcinogens was abrogated when
chemicals were added to virus-infected cells 48 hrs. post-infection.
Hydrazine and its derivatives have widespread use in medicine, agriculture, and aerospace research (3). While
many biologic effects of hydrazine (HZ) and its derivatives, monomethyl hydrazine (MMH), 1,1 dimethylhydrazine
(UDMH), and 1,2 dime thylhydrazine (SDfMH) have been studied in animals, extrapolation of these biologic effects to man
has been difficult because of differential responses manifested in diverse species of test animals. Additionally, the
different chemical properties of each of these chemicals has led to differential physiological responses within the same
species. For example, Diwan et al. (4) concluded that genetic differences with inbred strains of mice affected the
response of DMH carcinogenesis. Thus, carcinogenesis assays in rodents may lead to false negative results based on that
genetic strain used in the assay.
Ideally, economic, short-term, reliable in vitro assays would be invaluable in
determining carcinogenic potential of chemicals.
In this study, we examined the co-carcinogenic effect of alpha-naphthylamine (ANA), phenyl-alpha naphthylamine
(PANA), phenyl-beta naphthylamine (PBNA), HZ, MMH, UDMH, and SDMH on Snyder-Theilen feline sarcoma virus (STFeSV) transformation of HSF.
The effects were further correlated with in vitro chemical transformation of HSF
described by Milo and Blakeslee (3). Cytotoxic analyses of petroleum and shale oil derived jet fuels are also presented.
Materials and Methods
Cells

*l

Human foreskin fibroblast cells (Detroit 550-CCLI09, American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD) were
grown in Minimal Essential Medium with Earles salts supplemented with 1.0 mM sodium pyruvate, 2 mM glutamine, 1%
non-essential amino acids, 50 g/ml gentamykin (Schering Diagnostics, Port Reading, NJ) and 10% fetal bovine serum
(Sterile Systems, Logan, LIT), thereafter designated Complete Medium (CM). Cells were serially passaged every 3-4
days at 1:2 split ratios and incubated at 37 C in 5% Co 2 .
Virus
The preparation of stock ST-FeSV was described previously (6). Briefy, 10% cell-free homogenates were prepared
and frozen at -8SC in LI 5 medium and 5% FI3S.
Co-Chemical Virus Assays
Pre(onfluent log phase growth HSF cells were trypsmized and 4 X 10 cells seeded onto 16 mm wells (Costar,
Cambridge, MA) in 1.0 ml CM and incubated 18 hrs. prior to treatment. Cells pre-treated with chemicals prior to virus
infection were incubated '10 min. with appropriate chemical concentration at 2, 6, or 24 hr. pre-infection. Cells were
washed 2X in CM, refed and incubated at 37C until virus infection. Cells to be infected were washed with serum-free
CM and treated with 0.2 ml ofDEAE-lDextran (440)) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in serum-free CM. After 20 min., the cells
Aere washed with CM . 5% FBS, infected with 0.05 ml ST-FeSV, diluted to 1,000 focus forming units (FFU) per ml.
Twelve wells were used for each time period. Plates were rocked at 10-15 min. intervals and virus adsorbed 2 hr. at
)7C. After adsorption, the inocula were aspirated and cells reled with 2.0 ml CM. Virus infected cells were treated at
2. 6, or 24 hr. following virus adsorption by incubating infected cells with designated concentration of chemical for 90
mn. followed by washing and refeeding cells with 2.0 nil CM. The cells were refed with CM on the 6th day postinle, tin (P1), and subsequently fixed with 10% phosphate buffered formalin and stained with Giemsa 3-4 days later.
Fo, i were (ounted at 25-40X with a dissecting microscope in non-treated (control) and chemically treated wells. FFL)
S.). were determined for each treatment time and significance determined by Student's "t"

test.
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Chemicals
ANA, PANA, and PBNA were dissolved in spectral grade acetone at 1.0 mg/mI. Prior to se, dilutions were made
in CM to experimental concentrations. HZ, MMH, and UDMH were pipetted into CM at I X 10 ppm and diluted in CM
to experimental concentrations. SDMH was dissolved in 0.1-N HCI at a concentration of 10 mg/mIl and diluted in CM to
exoerimental concentrations.
Both petroleum or shale oil derived fuels were dispersed in equal volumes of 20% Triton-X (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)
serum-free CM with shaking. Dilutions tested were from 5000 to 0.5 ppm. Eight wells, seeded with 500 cells/well, were
treated for 90 min., washed and refed with CM supplemented with 20% FBS. Cultures were incubated 9-10 days, fixed
in 10% buffered formalin, stained with Giemsa, and clones containing at least 50 cells were counted. Toxicity was
determined by dividing the average number of clones in treated wells by the average number of clones in control wells.
LD
values were determined by plotting percent survival (ordinate) against concentration (Abcissa, log scale) on 2
cycA semi-logarithmic graph paper. LD 50 's were then determined by inspection.
Results
Naphthylamines
PANA treatment resulted in a dose-related suppressin of transformation (Fig. IA). Cells treated with 10 Pg/ml
resulted in significant inhibition of transformation at all time periods tested. Results with 20 ig/rmil were sirmilar,
although treatment at 6 hrs. post-infection approached control values. Cells treated with 0.1 pg/ml showed no
difference in transformation frequencies from untreated controls.
Treatment with 10 pg/ml PBNA resulted in suppression at all time periods tested (Fig. 113). Inhibition of
transformation ranged from values of 40% to 65% inhibition. However, cells exposed to 0.01 pg/mI before ST-FeSV
infection resulted in enhanced focus formation at -2 hrs. whereas significant inhibition was observed when virus infected
cells were treated 6 hrs. post-infection.
,
Figure IC shows the effect of 10 pg and 0.01 pg/ml ANA.
Both concentrations used inhibited ST-FeS
transformation, with the most significant inhibition observed when cells were treated from 2-6 hrs. pre-infection. Cells
treated 6 hrs. or 24 hrs. post-virus infection had no effect on virus transformation.

Hydrazines
MMH (100 ppn and 10 ppr) significantly enhanced virus transformation in a dose-dependent manner when cells
were exposed 2 frs. pre-infecttion (Fig. 2A).
Conversely, treatment of virus-infected cells resulted in significant
inhibition of transformation when cells were treated 2 hrs. or 6 hrs. post infection. No effect was noted at 24fhrs. postinfection.
SDMH (100 pg/mel and 10 pig/mI) likewise enhanced virus transformation when cells were treated 2 hrs. preimfecton (Fig. 2f1). In virus infected cells, SDMH treatment inhibited transformation by values ranging from 20% l0
tig/mim) to 30% (100 pg/nl). The inhibitor) effect was observed at 2 hrs. post-infection, but not at 6 or 24 hrs. postinfection.
The effects of tDMH on virus transformation are shown in Fig. 2C. One hundred or 10 ppm exposure to UfMH-f
inhibited transformation at 3 different time periods in relation to virus infection. UDMH inhibited transformation b,
values ranging from 25% to 50% when cells were exposed 6 hrs. before or 2 hrs. and 24 hrs. post-infection.
The results of HZ (60 ppm and 6 ppm) exposure are shown in Fig. 2D. Fig. 2D is a composite figure of 3 separate
experiments showing HZ effects on virus transformation. Like SDMH and MMH, cells exposed to HZ 2 firs. preinfection, significantly enhanced virus transformation whereas exposure 2 hrs. post-virus infection significantly
inhibited virus transformation as did MMH, SDMH, and UDMH.
Cytotoxicity of Fuels
Petroleum derived (PD) or shale oil derived (SOD) 3P5 or diesel fuel, marine (DMI) cytotoxic analyses are shown
im Table I. The results show no significant difference in toxicity values between SOD or PD fuels. LD 'sfor SOD, JP5
and PD-JP5 were 102 ppm and 100 ppm, respectively, SOD-DFM and PD-DFM were 85 ppm and 87 lpm. LD 0 's for
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PlO and R35 were 91 ppm and 19 ppm, respectively.
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Fig. 2.

HSF cells were plated in 16 mm diameter wells with 2.0 ml CM and incubated overnight. Cells were treated
with ANA as described in Materials and Methods. (-) indicates cells treated before virus infection (hrs). (,)
indicates cells treated after virus infection (hrs). * - significance determined by Student "t" test. A-MMH, BSDMH, C-IJDMH and D-HZ. D is a composite of 3 separate tests. Each point - n = 48 + S.D.

Discussion
The co-carcinogenic effects of hydrazine and its derivatives and naphthylaTines described in this report, when
correlated with in vitro chemical transformation and neoplastic transformation, show a high degree of correlation
(Table 2).
ANA, PANA, and PIBNA showed 100% correlation with the two parameters, whereas MMH and SDMH showed
activity in the ku-carcinogenesis assays, but not in the carcinogenesis assays. HZ and UDMH, like the naphthylanines,
The inhibition of
showed 100% correlation with in vitro chemical transformation and neoplastic transformation.
transformation from chemical treatmeit was not a result of cell killing in that sub-toxic concentrations were used.

Table 2.

Correlation between inhibition of virus transformation, in vitro chemical translornation and
neoplastic transformation.

Chemical
Group

In Vitro
I
Chemical
Transformation

Neoplastic I
Transformation

Inhibition of
ST-FeSV Transformation

'ies
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

' es
No

v,
No

Yes
No

Yes 3
'ies3

Nes
No

" es 3
'N
es

Naphthvlamnes
1. ANA
2. PANA
3. PI3NA
L].

Polycyclic H)ydrocarbons
2

I. BAP
2. Pyrene
111. Hvdaz.ines
I.
2.
3.
4.

HZ
MIH
LDMH
SDMH

Yes
No
Yes
No

2 Courtesy Dr. George Milo
2 BAP - Benzo(a)pyrene
Significant enhancement - 2 hrs. pre-infection

Y

Enhanced virus transformation by HZ, MMH, and SDMH observed when cells were exposed 2 hrs. pre-infection,
may be related to cell growth stiniulation show n by these chemicals in dose survival studies (data not shown). Simildr
findings (f cell stimulation have been observed with murine and feline lymphocyte cultures (7). The major effect on
virus transoration (inhibition) occurred with all test chemicals when virus infected cells were exposed to the
appropriate concentrations. The temporal relationship of chemical treatment to virus infection appears more critical
with the hydrazines than with the naphthylanmes in that maximurn inhibition occurred when virus infected cells were
exposed to the iiydrazines 2 hrs. post-infection, ehereas this inhibitory effect was observed at all 6 time periods with
PANA and PBNA arid at 3 time periods with ANA.
Co-carcinogenic
Cytotoxicity results showed no significant difference in shale oil or petroleum derived fuels.
effects with ST-FeSV are being evaluated. HZ, MMH, UDMH, SDMH, and PANA have shown mutagenic, teratogenic, or
Thus, these chemicals interact with host cell
car( inogenic properties depending upon the assay used (7-11).
transcription or translational processes. In previous studies, we concluded the inhibitory (anti-carcinogenic) effect of
benizo(a)pyrene, aflatoxin BI or N-acetoxy-2 fluorenyl acetamide on virus transformation was not due to decreased
cellular proliferation or virus synthesis (1,2). Further, the anti-carcinogenic effect was abrogated when cells were
The temporal relationship between infection and treatment suggested chemical
exposed '-24 hrs. post-infection.
interference with FeSV proviral synthesis or integration into host cell DNA.
Contrasting results have been reported on the interaction of chemical carcinogens and oncogenic RNA viruses.
For exarple, in vivo studies showed either an anti-carcinogenic (12,13), co-carcinogenic (14,15) or no effect (16,17) on
translormation depending on the virus or chemical used in the experiments. %hereas in vitro studies with rat or mouse
cells showed synergism (18-20).
Ae previously reported anti-carcinogenic activity with three known carcinogens on FeSV transformation of human
tells in vito. A recent report by Rhini and Arnstein (21) described anti-carcinogenic activity of an oncogenic murine
virus on chemical-induced transformation of canine cells.
Thus, the rnechanismi(s) of chemical, virus, or co-chemical-virus transformation remain unknown and further
studies are warranted to evaluate these interactions.
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Human Cell B(a)P Metabolism

SUMMARY
Benzo(a)pyrene [B(a)Pi, an environmental carcinogen, has been shown to transform human skin
fibroblasts in vitro. This fossil fuel combustion product and other polynuclear hydrocarbons have
exhibited a requirement to be biotransformed to their ultimate carcinogenic forms to induce
transformation. B(a)P diol-epoxides are the most cited candidates as ultimate carcinogens.
When proliferating skin epithelial cells (Phase III type cells) were treated with 3 H-B(a)P, 83%
was extractable into the organic phase as B(a)P while in the non-proliferating cells 61% occured as
e
parent B(a)P. Human Lung epithelial cells and liver hepatocytes were also treated with 3 H-B(a)P and
the metabolites analyzed by HPLC. Patterns of metabolism of B(a)P by these cell populations were
dissimilar to those for skin epithelial cells. In lung and liver only 9.2-21.1% remained as
unmetabolized B(a)P in the non-proliferating cells, whereas 26.4% remained as B(a)P in the
proliferating lung cells.
Proliferating low passage human skin fibroblasts were treated for 24 hours with 3 H-B(a)P after
which the metabolites were removed from the growth medium with ethyl acetate. Analysis of the organic
phase by HPLC demonstrated that B(a)P-tetrols (diol epoxides), B(a)P-diols and B(a)P-phenols
represented a small portion (2% ea.) of the metabolites.
Our results suggest that either the ultimate form of the carcinogen is different for fibroblasts
and epithelial cells or the quantitative generation of hydroxylated metabolites is not required for
neoplastic transformation in fibroblast cells. If hydroxylation is required, then the site of
hydroxylation may be the significant factor. Present evidence suggests that in B(a)P treated
fibroblasts the activation of B(a)P in the cell takes place other than the microsomal P450 complex,
presumably in the nucleus. In epithelial cells from primary target tissues, the microsomal P450
conlex may play a more predominant role in the carcinogenesis process compared to the fibroblast
microsomal complex.

ABBREVIATIONS
B(a)P-Benzo(a)Pyrene; MEM-minimum essential medium-Eagle; FBS-fetal bovine serum;
LG3 H]-B(a)P-tritium-labeled benzo(a)pyrene; Ci-curie; BHT-butylated hydroxytoluene; HPLC-high
performance liquid chromato#raphy;PDL-population doubling; NFS-neonatal foreskin; HEL-human embryonic
lung

INTRODUCTION
The metabolism of the environmental carcinogen benzo(a) pyrene [B(a)P] occurs in animal tissues
through several pathways intended for detoxification, i.e. the mixed function oxidases or by
conjugation with polar groups either sulfates, glucuronic acid or glutathione. These pathways yield a
mixture of organic and water soluble metabolites, many of which have been implicated as ultimate
carcinogenic forms of B(a)P (1-6).
Among the primary target tissues of B(a)P-induced carcinogenesis are the skin, lung and liver,
either due to direct exposure (skin, lung) or due to an ultimate role in detoxification (liver).
Metabolite profiles of B(a)P produced by cells in culture originating from any of these organs would be
very informative. Since most cancers are of epithelial origin (carcinomas), the metabolism of B(a)P by
epithelial cells placed in culture from these target organs would be of particular interest.
B(a)P metabolism studies are available for several rodent species (7-10). Due to the concern over
human exposure, however, B(a)P metabolite profiles from human cells would be more desirable
(11,12,13,14). In this report, we describe the in vitro biotransformation of B(a)P by human epidermis,
peripheral lung epithelial cells and liver parencym-alcells in vitro. We compared also the B(a)P
metabolite profiles of human epithelial cells with human fibroblasts.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
MATERIALS
[G- H] B(a)P (19 Ci/rmmole) was purchased from Amersham Searle, Arlington Heights, IL. Synthetic
B(a)P metabolite standards were received through the Chemical and Physical Carcinogenesis Branch,
National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD.
Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium (MEM) containing 25 m14Hepes buffer was purchased from Grand
Island Biological Co., Grand Island, NY. MEM-25 mM Hepes at PH 7.2 was supplemented with sodium
nonessential amino acids (IX) and vitamins (IX) (15). All of
pyruvate (1.0 nmM),glutamine (2.0 rnft),
these supplements were obtained from M.A. Bioproducts, Walkersville, MD). The MEM also contained
sodium bicarbonate (0.2%) and gentamycin (5pg/ml).
Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was purchased from Reheis Chemical Co., Kankakee, IL. Collagenase was
obtained from Worthington Biochemical Corp., Vineland, NJ, Instagel scintillation cocktail from Packard
Instrument Co., Downers Grove, IL, and methanol (MCB OmniSolv) for HPLC from Curtin Matheson
Scientific, Inc., Cleveland, OH.
METiiOOS
Primary Skin Epithelial Cell Cultures
Primary cultures of human neonatal foreskin epithelial cells were established as described
previously (16-18). This method involves an initial digestion of the tissue with collagenase (16),
followed by selective detachment of fibroblasts with trypsin after the primary culture was established
(17,18).
3

Primary Lung Epithelial Cell Cultures
Human fetal lung tissue obtained from William J. Douglas (Tufts University) was enzymatically
dispersed for 4 hours with 0.25% collagenase in MEM supplemented with 20% FBS.
The digestions were
done at 37 C in a 4% CO 2 enriched air environment. The cells were centrifuged at 650 x g for 10
minutes, washed with MEM, and resuspended in MEM containing 20% FBS. The cells were then seeded at a
2
concentration of 20,000 cells/cm . After 2 hours, the residual lung cells in suspension were
removed, and the cells attached to the substratum were fed with MEM containing 40% F65.
The primary lung cell cultures contained less than 10% fibroblasts when the B(a)P metabolism
studies were undertaken. They were composed of mixtures of epithelial cell types. However, the major
portion of the population contained lamellar structures, tonofilaments, and desmosomes as determined by
electron micrsocopy. At this time, we have designated these cultures as mixed peripheral lung
epithelial cell populations.
Primary Liver Parenchymal Cell Cultures
Normal adult human liver was obtained from the Tumor Procurement and Pathology Laboratory,
Comprehensive Cancer Center, Ohio State University. Liver from surgery was placed immediately into
culture by a modification of the method of Schaeffer and Kessler (19).
The tissue was minced into 1 to
2 mm pieces and incubated at 37 C for 6 hours in the presence of 0.25% collagenase in MEM containing
20% FBf. Following the incubation, FBS was added to a final concentration of 50% and the parenchymal
cells were selectively pelleted by centrifugation at 650 x 9 for 3 minutes. The cells, were
2
resuspended in MEM containing 20% FBS and insulin (0.5 U/ml), and were seeded into 25 cm tissue
2
culture flasks at a c ncentration of ,5,000 cells/cm . Following a 4 hour attachment period at 37 C
in a 4% CO 2 enriched air environment, the cultures were washed to remove debris. The cultures were
fed with MEM containing 20% FBS, and a confluent primary culture of parenchymal cells was obtained
within 72 hours. The cultures were comprised of greater than 95% liver parenchymal cells.
Primary Skin Fibroblast Cell Cultures
Human neonatal foreskin fibroblasts were grown, serially subpassaged and treated with B(a)P as
described previously (2).
LG-_H] B(a)P Treatment
3
Treatment of cells with LG- H] B(a)P (O.I05OM at I mCi/ml, 19 Ci/mnole) was accomplished after
dissolving the compound in spectral grade acetone. The final solutions were added to MEM containing
3
10% FBS at 37C. The Gr-h] B(a)P-containing medium (3.3 ml/25 cm flask) was used to feed the
cultures, after which they were incubated at 37C in a 4% CO 2 enriched air environment (20). All
procedures with LG- HJ B(a)P were carried out under yellow light.
B) aP Metabolite Extraction
Twenty-four hours after the administration of radiolabeled B(a)P, aliquots of the growth medium
were removed and partitioned with 3 volumes of ethyl acetate containing the antioxidant butylated
hydroxy toluene (BHT, 0.8 mg/ml). The phases were separated, and the organic phase was passed over
anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered, dried under argon, and stored at -20 C. The sample was dissolved
in 200Ai methanol, and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 2 minutes to remove particulate matter prior to
analysis by HPLC.
HPLC Analysis
The solvent delivery system consisted of a Beckman (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA) Model
3Z2 MP programmable HPLC with CRiA integrating printer plotter. The system was equipped with a Model
153 fixed-wavelength UV (254 nm) detector, and fractions were collected directly in scintillation
ninivias with an LKB Model 2112 traction collector. The reversed phase column utilized was a Beckman
Ultrasphere-OOS (150 x 4.6 mm).
The column was equilibrated with 85% methanol in water, and the flow rate was I ml/minute
throughout the analysis. A 20 wl sample was injected, and elution was initiated with a mobil phase of
85% methanol in water. After 30 seconds, the methanol concentration was increased to 100% over a
period of 1.5 minutes.
Aliquots of 0.2 ml were collected in each minivial and 2 ml of Instagel
scintillation cocktail was added. Radioactivity was measured with a Beckman LS-9000 scintillation
counter. After complete elution of the hydrocarbons, the column was re-equilibrated with 85% methanol
for 8 to 10 minutes.
Authentic H(a)P metabolite standards were detected by UV absorbance at 254 nm.

RLSULTS
Representative cultures of human peripheral lung epithelial cells (HEL), skin epithelial cells,
and liver parenchymal cells are shown in Figure 1. The lung (Figure IA) and liver (Figure 1C) cells
attach to the substratum, and they will each grow to a confluent monolayer. The skin epithelial cells
(Figure IB) have the additional capability of being able to grow in a vertically stratified layer. For
our purposes, proliferating cell cultires are those that have significant areas of the substratum
(usually 40-50%) not covered with cells, while non-proliferating cultures are confluent. The skin
epithelial cells exhibit vertical stsatification under both circumstances. The proliferative states of
duplicate cultures were verified by 'H-thymidine-labeling and autoradiography (data not shown).
The conversion of [G- IHIB(a)P to water soluble metabolites by
human epithelial cells derived
from lung, skin and liver is presented in Table 1. The cells from lung and liver generated
significantly greater amounts of the water soluble metabolites than the skin epithelial cells.
The ethyl acetate-soluble metabolites of B(a)P generated by proliferating HEL epithelial cells is
depicted in Figure 2. The HPLC data indicates that less than 30% of the organic-soluble material is
accounted for by the parent hydrocarbon B(a)P. The major portion of the radioactivity (34.3%) was
localized under the B(a)P-tetrol peak. The relative distribution of ethyl acetate-soluble metabolites
is surmarized on line one of Table 2.
A significant difference in the HPLC metabolite profile of non-proliferating HEL epithelial cell '
can be seen in Figure 3. Although there is little rifference in the amount of B(a)P-tetrols produced
by proliferating, (Figure 2) and non-proliferating (Figure 3) HEL cells, a major polar derivative peak
is predominant in the latter. In addition, a B(a)P-diol peak in Figure 3 is almost non-existent. The
early eluting polar component produced by non-proliferating HEL cells is made up dlmost totally of
B(a)P sulfate conjugates because this peak is reduced greater than 80% by treatment with arylsulfatase
(data not presented). Again, a summary of relative B(a)P-metabolite production by the
non-proliferating HEL cells is presented in Table 2. There is a decrease in the amounts of uOth B(a)P
diols and phenols when compared to proliferating HEL cells, and more of the B(a)P is metabolized.
Proliferating NFS epithelial cells metabolize much 'ess B(a)P than HEL cells (Table 2).
After 24
hours, 83.9% of the ethyl acetate-extractable hydrocarbon is the parent compound B(a)P. None of the
B(a)P-metabolites account for more than 4.5% of the radiolabeled material.
Non-proliferating NFS epithelial cells metabolize more than twice as much B(a)P than proliferating
NFS cells (Table 2).
As with HEL cells, the major increase is in the synthesis of polar derivatives.
The confluent NFS culture gives rise to somewhat more B(a)P-tetrol, but there is little change in B(a)P
dio's and phenols.
Profiles of intracellular distribution of B(a)P-metabolites (foreskin fibroblasts) revealed that a
major portion of the B(a)P remains in its parent form, (21). Extracellular oxygenated metabolites
account for less than 10% of the added B(a)P after 24 hour treatment, Figure 3. B(a)P-tetrols, diols
and phenols accounted for less than 1% of the remaining metabolites.
Liver parenchymal cells actively metabolize B(a)P similar to HEL epithelial cells (Table 2). Only
21.1% of the organic soluble hydrocarbon is unmetabolized B(a)P after 24 hours. Polar derivatives
(26.3%) and B(a)P-tetrols (25.2%) are found in significant amounts in the medium of the confluent liver
cell culture. Both levels are similar to those in the confluent HEL epithelial cell culture and higher
than the NFS epithelial cell culture.
DISCUSSION
Cell proliferation is required for the fixation of the carcinogenic event. We have been able to
induce neoplastic transformation of normal human fibroblasts with a variety of chemicals, including
B(a)P, if the cells are in an enhanced proliferative state (2,15). However, we have not been able to
transform confluent, non-proliferating human cells even if the cells are subpassaged and allowed to
divide iimiediately after the carcinogen treatment.
Even though cell proliferation is required for chemical carcinogen-induced neoplastic
transformation, most studies of B(a)P activation make use of non-proliferating cell cultures
(3,4,7,11,13,14,22). It has been shown with human skin fibroblasts, that stationary (non-proliferating)
cultures established by seeding cells at a low density in nutrient-deficient medium yield 10 times more
oxygenated B(a)P-metabolites than proliferating cultures (4).
The significance of these oxygenated
B(a)P metabolites to carcinogensis is unknown. We reported previously that non-confluent skin
fibroblasts transport Bka)P to the nucleu, while confluent fibroblast do not (2,20). Therefore, the
increased metabolism by non-proliferating cultures may be without effect.
Human epithelial cells exhibit different growth characteristics in vitro when compared to
fibroblasts, and most human cancers are of epithelial origin (carcino as ; therefore, we felt it was of
interest to examine the metabolism of B(a)P, by epithelial cells under proliferating conditions which
favor transformation and under non-proliferating conditions which do not favor transformation.
Epithelial cells from different primary target tissues were utilized to assess intertissue variation.
The lung and liver cell cultures produce more water soluble metanolites than do the skin cells
(Table 1). The water-soluble derivatives consist mainly of detoxified conjugates of B(a)P (13,22).
Considering that the epidermis is an effective physical barrier, the need for an acive detoxification
pathway may be less important than with lung and liver.
B(a)P diol-epoxides are considered to be the ultimate carcinogenic metabolites of B(a)P (1,23).
The metabolic activation of B(a)P occurs at the P450 locus in the pla ma membrane, and the
B(a)P-diol-epoxides synthesized form adducts predominantly with the NV moiety of guanine in nucleic
acids (21-23). Such interactions with DNA are thought to be responsible for the induction of
carcinogenesis.
In an aqueous environment, B(a)P-diol-epoxides are rapidly hydrolyzed to B(a)P-tetrols, so these
are the most significant products one can measure in the ethyl acetate phase. Little change was
observed in the generation of B(a)P-tetrols by proliferating and non-proliferoting human epithelial
cell cultures (Table 2). This indicates that the activation pathway is fun,:tioning under both
circumstances, and that the ultimate carcinogenic B(a)P-diol-epoxides are synthesized.
The early eluting polar B(a)P metabolite peak (Figure 3; Table 2) is composed predominantly, if
not totally, of B(a)P sulfate conjugates. Extraction of these detoxification products of B(a)P phenols
with ethyl acetate has been reported using a different chromatographic system (7,24). Our results for
human epithelial cells are consistent with this detoxification pathway being activated in

non-proliferating cells.

With the HEL cells (Figure 2 and 3, Table 2), the incr-ease in the early polar

derivative(s) in the confluent culture is accompanied by a decrease in b(a)P-ph-nols and diols.
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The results pres'nted in this manuscript demonstrate that human lung epithelial cells and liver
parenchymal cells biotransform B(a)P to a much greater extent than do human skin epithelial cells. The
increased biotransformation involves both the activation and the detoxification pathways. In addition,
non-proliferating epithelial cells have a greater propensity for deactivating B(a)P than do
proliferating epithelial cells. This may help explain the need for cell proliferation during
carcinogen exposure in order to obtain transformed cells in vitro.
Transformable fibroblast cell populations (2) produce-lissthan 3% hydroxylated-epoxide
In excess of 98% of the B(a)P remains as B(a)P.
metabolites (oxygenated forms), (21).
The intracellular distribution of B(a)P in the fibroblasts appears to occur as B(a)P bound to a
d Milo,
low molecular weight lipoprotein (21). Our present DNA adduct data (Tejwani, Jeffery
unpublished data) suggests that the ultimate major carcinogenic form in the nucleus is Jenzo(a)Pyrene
7,8 diol 9,10 epoxide -I (anti)-deoxyguanosine . This adduct has been reported by others to be the
major adduct excised by the error free repair system from the DNA, (25,26). In fibroblasts, activation
by the microsomal P450 compolex is not necessary to biotransform B(a)P to an oxygenated carcinogenic
derivative, however activation musl occur prior to induction of carcinogenesis. We conclude from these
data that the oxygenation of the B(i)P to the carcinogenic metabolite must take place in another
intracellular location, presumably the nucleus.
A proposed mechanism for the bi,transformation of B(a)P in fibroblasts followed by the induction
of a carcinogenic event is presentel here.
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Similar studies are in progress with human epithelial cells from target tissues to describe B(a)P
activation and induction of a carcinogenic event.
Table 1
Partitioning of Radioactivity After Incubation of Human
Epithelial Cells with [G-LH]B(a)P for 24 Hours
Percent
Organic-soluble Water-soluble

Cells
HEL
Proliferating
Non-proliferating
NFS
Proliferating
Non-proliferating
Liver
Non-proliferating

60
52

40
48

77
81

23
19

42

58

TABLE 2
B(a)P Motabolites Produced by Human Epithelia] Cells After Incubation with LG- 3HJB(a)P
for 24 Hoursd.
Polar
Derivativesb

Cells

B(a)P
Tetrols

B(a)P
Diols

Unidentified
Metabolitec

B(a"
Phenols

B(a)P

HEL
Proliferating
Non-proliferating

--32.1

34.3
27.5

13.7
2.0

9.5
6.9

12.2
3.8

26.4
9.2

Proliferating
Non-Proliferating

1.9
17.0

4.5
9.4

1.2
1.8

3.4
3.0

2.1
1.8

83.9
60.5

Liver
Non-proliferating

26.3

25.2

3.5

11.6

3.2

21.1

S
,

IaThe

.

NFS

values are expressed as percent of total radioactivity, and they represent the
integrated values under the HPLC peaks.
bTreatment with aryl sulfatase renves greater than 80% of this component indicating
it is predominantly a sulfate conjugate of B(a)P.
cB(a)P-6,12-dione and 6-hydroxymethyl-B(a)P co-elute at this position.
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Figure 2. Metabolite profile of B(a)F
produced by proliferating HEL cells. The
5ctivity is expressed as a percent of the
total radioactivity of B(a)P plotted as a
of the retention time on the
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TOXICITE DES GAZ OE DECOMiPOSITION
THERIQgUE DES PATIERES COMBSUSTIBLES
PROTOTYPE DE CHAPIBRE DIESSAIS
P.E. PICART

-

J.P. DELCROIX -

MI. GUERBET

Leborsaoiro Central do Bialogie Adraspatiale
Division do Chimie-Taxicologis
5bia, avenue do Ia Parts do Shvrs
75731 PARIS CEDEX 15 AIR

Laraqus 1. fou as diclare dena une enceinta close, tells qu'une cabins
d'sviong la aurvis par rdactian do fuito Wst peas imidiatement possible at il faut d'sbord ragagner is sol dens lee conditions vitale minimum, Dane ce cal, lea gaz taxiqus deviannent Is prablbae majeur.
Cleat pourquoi il set nicessaire do pratiquer une ailection des matdrieux prdsentant 1. minimum do toxiciti an cas do fou h bard.
Nous evans iti amenis & difinir una chambre d'.ssi permettant do maltriser euffisarament lee parambtres physiques do Ia dicompasition thormiqua des matiriaux itudids pour rondre 1. plus reproductible possible lee
stmoaphbres praduites. Ce prototype dait posider lee caractbres spicifiques suivents i volume clos reativement foible, renauvellament dleir
rapids (total en trois minutes), posibilitd d'arrit pratiquement totel
do is ventilation. pour pouvoir tenter Is simulation de situations rencantriss en aironautique.
Nous prdaontona ici Is prototype do chambre d'essais rialiod su Contre
d'Etudes at do Rocherchas do Mddecine Airoapatials sinai qua lea premiers
risultats abtenus. Le but do cette itud
eat do pauvoir, ultdriouremaent,
Pt suivant lea critbres do danger choias, faurnir lee bases do silection do metirisux d'amdnageeent do cabines d'eiranefs.
INTRODUCTION
Una sines d'ivhneaents nicenta a de nouveau attird Isteto sur be drama que canstitue un
incendie dens lee lioux restraints at habitds. Dana lee constructions terrestros lea individus
soumis & un incandie peuvant spirar sly' soustreire par une duacuation des locaux si lea conditions
sont fevorabs. Par contra, loraque Is feu so diclare dena une enceinte close tells qu'une cabins
dlavian, la riaction do fuita nWest pas possible at il faut dlabord regagner Is Sol dona lea conditions minimalas do aurvie. Un incondisaen vol (fou do mataur, feu do cabins) set relativamant
rare. Selon IAGARD (1) il ne compto quo pour un vingtibms de la prababibiti des accidents aoieux
comparE eux incendis aprbs crash. Co type d'incandie eat gdniralesant bion contr~ld, aurtaut en
ce qui concerns lee faux do moteur. En co qui concerns loa faux do cabins, uns 6tuds do Is C.R.A.
(2) lour attribus 7 accidents en vol dane llavistion civilo entro 196~3 at 1974. Loa trois principaux ant cependant fait au total 251 victimes. On peut danc dire qua cotta dvsntualitd eat rare et
quo ei bee passagara doivont survivre, Is fou no pout Atra quo do nature reatroints. M1ais is contribution des matiiux do cabin.
l'sggravation des conditions d'incendie suivant certaina attorriseagos catastrophiques oat loin d'itre nigligeable. Do co fait, lea dangars dOs aux faux do
matdiaux do cabins ant itd placds su quatribme rang our les Sept do Il'challo itablis par 1'AGARD
(1). Cos matdieux, surtout depuis Is diveloppement maseif do Ilemploi de matdrisux synthitiques,
obustibles divers (vitomente, journaux, revues, alcools, bagages A omi) apat I'e:noabb do
portis pr lI pasag.ra sont trba aensibbes au feu. Dane ce cas, lea gaz taxiques dovionnent be
problhm. mejeur.
Cleat paurquoi il set nicessaira do pratiquer unsedslection do matdieux prdoentant Is msinimum do toxiciti en cao do feu & bard. Dana cotte optique, do nombreusos 6tudas ant dti monies 6
travora le mande -at principalosent eux Etats-Unipour Oveluer Is toxicitd des produita do ddcomposition thormique do divers satirisux (3
21).

4

g
*

-

Cos diveras dtudes conduisent A deux remarquss essentiolles
lea praduita de d~composition tharmiqus des matiriaux variant dnormdmant en fonction de noabreux
facteurs :nature et composition du matdriau, tempdrature do d~composition, composition do I'et-

-

mosphbre, conditions do ventilation, gdomdtris des Echantillona dtudida ...
Il'tude analytique des atmosphbres praduites no suffit pas pour Evaluer lea risques oncourus en
ceo d'intoxication accidentello. L'introduction dlanimsux dene 1s procasus expdrimental eat nE-

cessaire pour estimer Is perturbation dma parambtrs physiolagiquom au coura do cotte intoxica-

tion.
Nous avona tenu compte de coo deux romsrquea dens l'Etuds concernent Il'Evluation do Is toxcitd des produite de d~composition thermique des matirieux dlaminagemont des cebines d'evion quo
nous evans ontreprise sur coamands de Is Direction des Recharches Etudes at Techniquos (D.R.E.T.).
Nousa vans dtE a;mensis
I -

AX difinir un "modb.le foul' permattent do maitriser auffiasoment lea parambtres physiques do Ia
d~composition thermique des matdrieux dtudids pour randro la plus reproductible possible les
atmosphires produites. Du fait qua dana lea aironsa an a souvont
fairs 6 does conditions extrimo. de fou : combustion avoc excha d'sir, 6vantuollemont oxygbns, ou ,
u contraira, suivant

Ia localisation (soute, placard bi Atements) ou en coo d'errfit do ia ventilation, I bas conditio
do bicomposition thermique voisifla do Is pyrolyse avec confinement do 1'atmoaphbre, ce
aystbme doit, be plus, posdar lea caract~riatiques apdcit'iques euivantes
*ranouvellement b'air rapids (total en trois minutes) per flux laminaire
*possibilitd b'arrlt pratiquement total be Ia ventilation
*poasibilitd b'apport d'oxygbne pur done Ia ventilation
*volume dlos ralativement faibla.
2 - Al exposer daa animaux aux gaz toxiquea probuita afin d'dtudier la r~ponse
1'organiemeaentler avac sa susceptibilitda at sea rdactiona.

L I'agression de

La syatbms exp6rimental prsent6 bans cat article comprend donc un "mod~lo feul' or~ginal
bont lea caract~ristiquae permettent be rdpandra I bes contraintes spdcifiquemant a~ronauti us dans
le cadre be notre dtude sais peuvant dgalement autoriser son etnplai pour simuler Jes conditions do
feu dsns des constructions terrestras ou autras atmosphbres confin~as (sous-marina, naviree, v~hicules stratdgiquea bivers .. ). Ce "'modble foul, eat reli6 6
*un esemble be dosage bes composants ba Ilatmosphbro crdde
*un ensemble d'axposition d'animaux pour l'dvaluation des effete physiologiques ue ces
gaz.

DES~tilPT ICN GENERA~LE DU "AELEL

FEU"I

Le "modble feu" et composd be trois parties distinctas
Sl'envoloppe
*is module be chauffage
* lo porte dchantillonBu
e

-arnur
ce
zt--conposi tOon

Cnamb re

Zone do chaulfae

Zoed'ttente
SCHE1MA

7'uo

i

erato

NO 1

1..-L'enveloppe
Ella eat rdalisde en acier Inax 31t Titans, alliage pr~sentant une bonne inertia
uns rdaistsnce 6lov~s aux 992 corrosifa bdgagds lore dee bdcompositions thermiquas.

chimique at

I'enveloppe bu "mod~le feu" comprend troia partia solibeiras
*Ia chambro be dcomposition thermique
leiabuses b'absission d'air;
*Is chambre be mlainge des gsz do combustion.
11.1.

-

La chambre do ddcomposition thermique

Cette chambre, d'un volume total be ;0 litres, partie centrals du "modble fau", eat constiouvart ) sa beux
tu do par un cylindre be dJOOmm bo longueur at be 300) mm be diambtre 0 intdriour
.xtrdmitds pour pormettra un accbe eked en eon centre (of achdmas n 1 at 2). Lore bes sxporiencea

BA-3

nuJses d'arrivuo d'air

/

do dicomposition thermique.
l'dtanchditi do cetto chambro
get ourd per d ux plaques
do Pyrex (9)mointanues per des
supports mi talliquos.
Catto chembro comports doe
so portis supdriouro d ux ad

rise do trois fonte(2 chscu-chamlbro do cornbustinri/ryrolyse
61lmont do chauffage
Thti
charint rorte Ochli,,tillon
rail~~~~~
n~-nue

*

Cdltant
dosatind

~OsLi

~
r~laquq de PYrox
chim'Tre do relaflo cles
,az do corhustiof

/

SCHEMA

no syant uno lonquou-r l
1130mm
at LunO largaur doe lIm. Cos
fenton eupdriouros cons11ix
tituiont lao arrivs d'o,, ir
dane Is choore do dcompoolon tha rmiquea. A Is portia
infdriouro do cotta chambre,
d uadiesdo troja fentes
chacune una longusur
da 180mm at uno largouir do
2
mm parmettent Ildvacuation
des produita at goz do ddcomposition tharmique ves is
chambre de milange des gsz.
1.1.2. -

Los buses dladmission d'nir
sont au nombre do six at correspondent aux six fontes
d'nrrivda d'nir done Is chainbra do ddcomposition thormiquo.
Chaque buss set constitude
d'une pibce mitalliqug do
180mm do longuour at do 30mm
tio largeur. A Ilintdrieur,
la buses comportont un systbme do chicanos dastindes i
ripartir l'sir de fagon uniforme Bur Ia longuour totaoe do
chaque fanta.

NO 2

i~rriv~e d'air
-

1.1.3.

1\0\1
1X\\4rioure

NO 3

-

La chambra do mdlango des gaz do combustion

Catte chaebro, situda noun
In chambre doe dicomposition
tharmique, sat en relation
sue c celle-ci par l'intermddsira do nix fenton parmettent Is passags des gaz do combustion. Ella set conatituda
par un demi cylindro do 850mm
dse longuour at do 90mm do
rayon soudd N Ia portia infddo Ie chambre de ddcomponitxun thermique.
1.2.

SCHEM1A

Las buses d'sdmssion
0
d'air (cf. schdma n 3)

-

La module de chauffage

Le chauffage du "modble fou"
eat osnuri par un ensemble dae
cinq ristancan dlactriquas
chauffantes do 600 Wi chacuns,
soit une puisoncg maximals
d

~3KW.

La module do chauffage eat conetitud do deux plaques do silica (5 olidairn
Beuns doe I'autre par qustre entretoen en ailico. Ceo deux plaques, dintantes do 1Xm, sont percios d'un trot,
dae 64mm do diambtre parmettant Is pannage do 1'dchentillon at do cinq tXs latdraux
do 25mm do.
diambtra. Can cinq troun sont dantinda N reanoir cinq tube do quartz (4)'~
itriaur daquea
sont placian lea risistancon chnuffsntes ainsi protdgden d:n
crr si a ddgagia 1 ra dnexi
ca
riencee de dicomposition thermique.
Co module do chouffage eat plocd done In partia centrain do Is chambra da dicomposition
the riique.
1.3.

-

La porte dchantillon

LU6chantiilon du mstdriau tsat oat placi our un chariot an
uartz( c~~q300mm
d
do 1ongueur
at do 30mm do lorgeur. Ce chariot eat mobile at pond aur deux rails wn quartz (7)trnuornant Is
chambra do dicomposition th~rmique our tout. as longueur. Cea daux rails, soli dlres ontre eux,
raposont A cheque extrdmitd do In chambra our dos barren mitalllques do soutian.

CARACTEIIES SPECIFILJUES DU "ODDELE FEU"1
2.1.

-

La ventilation

L'ai rrrva t dans la chambre do ddcomposition thormique set rdparti par lee six buses
d'admission d'air I~ . Le ddbit global eat rdgld N l1aide do six ddbimbtroo N 1200 litres/houro.
Co rdglage asure un renouvollomont do 1'air do Is chambro do d~composition thormiqum toutes lea
trois minutes, ca qui correspond sux conditions adronautiquos normals do ventilation. Lo3 dibit
d'air at Ia toneur on oxygbno peuvont Atre modifide pour 6tudior l'influenca do cog daux factoura
our Ia ddcompoaition thermique des dchantillona dtudids.
Los busas d'admiaaion d'air .)ant 6td conquea avoc un systhma do chicanoa permottant d'obtenir N Ilint~rieur do Ia chombro do ddcomposition thermiquo, un flux dWair laminairo (cf. achdma
nO 4).

Los gaz do combustion pasaent onsuite dena Ia chambrod
mdlango ou un onsemble do doux a ittao* jasauro lhmagdnditd du gsz b analyser.
Le systbas do rigulation at do programmation
do toapdraturs
Le chouffage do l'ichantillon sat rdgli par un syathma
do rigulation ot do programa tion do tompiraturo piloti par
2.2.

-

un des quatra thormocouples T~ travereant l'anvoloppo.
2.2.1. - Le rigulateur do tampirsturo
Il commando l'alimantation dioctriqum du myotbms do chauffags at assure une stabilisation do Ia toapirature N ls
valour affichda.
2.2.2.

-

Le programmatour do tompiraturo

Co gdnirateur ddlivro uno tonsion do rifironco qui croit
ou ddcroit linisiromont pondant una durdo prddtermindo
allant do uno minute N quolquaa hauras.
A l'aida do cat ensemble do rigulation at do programmoation do tompdraturo, nous pouvona donc offoctuor daux
types dreaaaia do ddcompoeitlon thermique s
eaoaio k tempdraturo fixe pendant un tempo diteroind;
ossasa avoc mantds progressive do tampdraturo.
Dana lea conditions actuollee, avoc una puissance do
3 KU, Is tempiraturo maximale obtonue dans Is zone do chauffagseoat do 6i500 C. Una modification des ristances chauffantes at uno augmentation do puissance doivont pormettre d'atteindro prochainomont une tempirature
do 9001 C.
SCHEMA

NO 4

2.2.3. - La ayatbmo d'avanco do 1 'ichantilion

*

-~tents.

Lee metiriaux h teeter sont placiD aur In chariot port. 6chantillon qui pout s diplacer our
touts Ia longusur do Is chombre do dicomposition thermique. Co chariot, aupportd at guidi par doux
rails on quartz, oat tird grflce )1tn fil do platine rolid 5 un motaur 6ioctrique biallure variable.
11 eat possible de ce rait d'effectuor deux types d'osais
aoais~ statiques : 11chantillon roate centni dana Ia zone do chauffage pour subir une
dicomposition thorsique N tempiraturo fixe ou en programmation do tompdrature.
*assets dynamiquoa :l'dchantillon oat placd avant 1s dibut do l'oxpdrionce dana Ia zone
d'attente. Loreque Ia tempirature ddsirde oat atteinto, Io motour d'sntraineapnt du chario t oat mis on marcho. Colui-ci avence donc dens Is zone do chauffage ) vitoso consNous rdgl1one actuolleent 11avence du chariot -)uno vitoso do 1 cm/mn. En toatant
dos dchantillona d'une longuour do 30 cm, nous rialiaona donc dea ooaaie duno durdo
totals do 30 ninutes.

)A
*

Un syatbme deasoerviasoment do l'avance du porte dchantillon on fonction do Is vitoss

do

combustion sore dicrit ultdrisuroment.
5Y5TEA'L5 DIETUDIS DES PHODUITS DE DECWThPUZITION THERIIUE

-

L16twdo des produits do dicompasition thsrmiquo
toxicolonnitie.

comports tine portia analytique at uno partie

L'analyso do 1'atmoophbre produite dena Is cnambre do dicomposition thermiqueoeat aseurde
par un onsenbie d'appereils connactds i le sortie do Is chambre do 'nilange des gaz (cf. schima n0 5).
Los princ' ,tx toxiflues dosis en continu mont
oxyde do carbons CO
*rioxyde do carbons CO
2
*oxygbno

~2

*oxyde d'azate NO - NOx
hydrocarbures totaux
at cyanuran
chloruros Cl

ON

*donsiti des fumies.
L'dtude analytique set compldtdo par uno dtudo toxicalagique aur I'animali
*taxicitd euraigul aivialairso ur le lapin
*toxicitd on ventilation spontands our is rat;
*taxicitd camportomontalsoaur la saunas.
RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION
Lee produite do ddcaepaaitian thormique do troje matdriaux (psupliorv chioruro do polyvinylosan doux protocales opdratairass
PVC, palyundthano-PU) ant itd dtudid
* dcaipceitian lore duno mantia progreasive do tompdraturo do 20 A 5600 C
*dicompamition h tempiraturo fixo 4500 C.
Afin do pauvoir comparer entre oux lea rdsuitate obtenus suoc chacun do coo trois matdriaux,
lea concentrations des produits de dicomposition thermique sont axprimisaen mg do toxique digagd par
1 gramme d'dchantillon at on 1 minute.
4.1.

Ddcoepasitian thermiqus par mantis progressive de tempdrature

-

4.1.1.

-

Conditions opdratoires

*Tampdrature :20 Ai 5600 C
*Durde totals do l'sessai :30 minutes
*Dibit d'air :1200 1/h.
Echantilion

Dimensions (mm)

Peuplieir

100 x 20 x 7
100 x 20 x 3
100 x 30 x 10

PVC
PU

Poids (g)
4,05
9,75
1,15

L'ichantilion oat placd our Is chariot ports ichantiilan situd au contrs de is zone ds chauffags du "'modbig fsu'. Une fois installi is syatbme do chauffage eat programed at ddcienchi pour
attoindro Ia tompiraturo de 5600 C sn 30 minutes.
4.1.2.

-

Rdsultats (figures 1, 2, 3)

Lointompiraturos do ddgagoment maximum des principaux produits do dicompasition thormique
sont indiquis doesi tableau 1. Lea concontrations an taxiquem augmentent avoc i'iiivatian do
tompdraturo maim an consate quo lea tompiratures d'epparitian at do digegement maximum diffbrent
suivant ls metdriau tostd. Ainsi, Is digagement maximum d'oxyde do carbone oat obtenu pour des
tempiraturee varient do 3500 C pour 1s peupiier 6 5150 C pour Is PVC.
On pout donc difinir pour chaquo matdriau une "Tampireturo critique" qui correspond b Is
tempdretura do digegement maximum du toxique majsur.
Echantilian

Taxique

Peuplieir

CO
HCI
HCN

PVC
PU
4.2. - Dicompasition
*

a;eur

4.2.1.

-

Tompdrature
critique
3500 C
3450 C
5150 C

tharmique Ak tompireture fixo 4500 C

Conditions apdratoires

Tempdraturo
4500 C
Vitesse davanca du chariot

1 cm/mn
Dunde totels do i'esaei t 30 minutos
Dibit d'eir 1 1200 1/h.
(mm)

$EhnilnDimonsions
Psuplier

300 x 20 x 7
300 x 20 x 3
300 x 20 x 10

PVC
PU

Poida

(g)

1
27
3,2

L'ichantjllan eat placd our Is chariot ports dchentilian mitud dana Ia zone d'attents du
euat set progreamivoment introduit dane 1. zone do chauffago dont Is tempdrature a itd
atabilie,,u',' 450, C.

"mod~ls

4.2.2.

-

Rdoultate (figures 4, 5, 5)

Les concentrotione sn produita do dicompasitian augmentent evoc Is tampa. On constete pour
lea trois matdieux tostie uno cindtique do digogement aemblabie comprenant doux phases succoseivee
(figure 7).
-10

phase

*uaejul' Ia 206me minute correspondent A une augmentation d'ebord lonte puis rapide des

du peuplier un d6gagement

concentrations en produits ds ddcomposition. II faut noter dane is co
do toxiques beaucoup plus rapid@ qulavec lo PVC at is PU.
-

Is 30ms minute. Cleat un plateau do stabilisation so Is concentration en
20 phase do Ia 206me
toxiques n'augments plus. 11 as rdalies dans l'enceinte du "modble fou" un dquilibre entre la quantiti do toxique ddgagdepar le matdriau et cello dvacude par le flux d'air parcourent Is chambre
do combustion.

D0autre part, Ia raproductibilitd des atmosphbree produites dane ie "modble fou" a dtd tee0
tde. Cinq essais do dicomposition thermique h 450
C ant dtd offectude sur chaque matirieu. Le
tableau (2) dicrit un rdeumi des rdsultata obtanue at do laura pourcentages do variations. On pout
conclure i une reproductibilitd trbe satisfaisante do ce "modlo efou" puieque I'on obtient des
pourcantages do variation d'environ 10 % 5 ldquilibre. En ce qui concerns lea toxiques dosoa par
potentiombtrie (HCi - HCN) 10 coefficient de variation eat plus important car l'atfusion do rdactif
(AgN03) seat fonction dlune diffdronca do potential minimale entre les deux dlectrodes (rdfironce ot
meaur.).

CONCLUSION
On pout conclure
du prhent exposi quo nous disposone dun nmodbeu foul' permettant une reproduction setisfaisanta d'stmosphbres toxiques at la maltrise do nombreux parsmbtres pouvent influencer our leur composition. Lee rdsultats des promibres 6tudea toxicologiquea saront relatdes
dane une prochaine communication.
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ACUTE CARRON MONOXIDE POISONING
BY
H.D.

Madill and B.J.

Glill

Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine
P.,. Box 2000, Downsview, Ontario, Canada MIM 3B9

TNTROTYJCTTON
The principal toxic action of carbon monoxide is accepted as being due to its combination with
hemoglobin to form carboxyhemnglobin (COfb). This has the effect of diminishing the oxygen carrying
capacity of the blood as well as altering the oxygen dissociation characteristics of the remaining oxyhemoglobin. This fundamental action of carbon monoxide is utilized as an ob.jective measure of the degree
of exposure and resulting intoxication based upon the level of CO}{b produced. The relationship between
variable physiological parameters such as diffusivity of the lung. the ventilation rate and the affinity
o~fblood for CO, the (O concentration in inspired air and the exposure time has provided a valuable
means of predicting CC}{t f,,rmation (i1i2.
STANDAPDS FO

ACUTE CO FI

ITFF

The formation of 'cl}l is utilized as the indicator of toxicity in the establishment of standards
for maximum C exposures.
These standards are based upon dosages ((t), determined by the concentration
0
of C in the ambient air and the time duration of exposure. As these relationships have been well
established, the resulting Cn!Tb levels may be predicted. Such a relationship is illustrated in Fig. 1
based upon the equation of Coburn et a]. (3) applied to short term exposures for individuals engaged
in heavy work. Maximum exposure limits have been derived in the formulation of standards such as is
illustrated in Figure 2 (5).
On the basis of the relationship illustrated in Fig. 1 the standard
shown in Fig. 2 would limit COHb formation to l0.

FTGI'BE I

ABSORPTION OF CARBON MONOXIDE
DURING HEAVY WORK
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Maximm Allowable CO Concentration
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'7he profilen3 for AC evoliition within the confines of an armsoured fighting, vehicle during the
test firing of a
mm, and 50 cal machine gun carried out by the authors are illustrated in Figures
an't%
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r t le test ingi
weapons in aimocired vehicles under static conditions calls for
nrriled ciit tlv meanor f resotp weapons firing and CCOsensing if possible.
Where
SPers-nr. ! mulst -- r)-4; the interinr or the vehicle, a maximumr dosagep (Ct
of 6000( ppm min is not
he -xfcee i-1.
This, eriterill is
nis.trnteLj in Fiiure i where under the closed downi condition with
n'- v,,rt ilIat i~n. q 'tt f
pn mi n wasr achieved! in seven minuites and the test was terminat ed.
The
-IIt rof t non-smokinw infivi Dual exposed t, this ondition determined by the measuremnent of Ct' In
expirceI air (6), was fi
t, i~e (.
Fiat the e-ndi -f this Period.
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Occupational Exposure

Very high dosages of CO may be received as the result of more prolonged

exposures tol 'esser

concentrations of carbon monoxide. Such a condition is illustrated in a carbon monoxide survey
conducted in a poorly ventilated weapons test range building. TIhe '0 profile measured during this
survey is illustrated In Figure 5.
FICJUEE 5
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B10-5
produced by CO was shown to be -reater than that resulting from hypoxia alone,
These authors further
demonstrateed that the CC effects were reversed by light indicating a photodissociation of C,0 from
its site of binding as would be the case for an iron-porphyrin complex such as cytochrome a oxidase.

'he investigations reviewed point towards carbon monoxide having other possible mechanisms o;f
toxicity in addition to the formation of 00n%.
CCLNIIB
ON
Current military standards for maximum CC exposure consider the time-concentration relationship
of C? exposure and are based upon the effects known to be produced at varying OHb levels. While the
formati n of C
is a principal determinant of (CC poisoning it may not reflect the true severity of
iqb
intoxicatln
n for brief expos ires to high concentrations,
For this reason, as well as the potential
f.r other toxic actions of 00O exerting their effect, the application of the upper limits of
exposure in standards must be viewed as having a very small margin of tolerance towards the
prevention .f decrements in performance or the assurance of human safety.
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INTRODUCT ION
Dons Les condit ions normoles du vol et essentiellement du fait de ia ventilation I16e 01 Ia
pressurisation, l'atmosph~re des cabines d'adronefa ne prtsente aucun aigne de pollution mfimse
pour des
vots tie lonque durde (LIERLLEFDND et Cal 1977).
11 n'en vs pas de msme loraqo'un incendie se dtclaro ) bord oo_ lorsque par suite d'une avarie
doLsyatee de climatisation des qaz d'tchsppcments des propulseors ptnbtrent dans is cabine.
Des accidents adriens rtcants ant montr6 quoune intoxication massive de 1'6quipaqe et des passagora poovait avoir lieu avant mtsme is destruction de lavion par Ir feu ou le crash.
Dana ce qenre d'accident, lea polluanta qazeos lihtrds danaIs l cahine peovent 1Atre extrtmement
varits, mais Lea oxydes de carbone soot toujoors pr6sents.
La toxicitdS des oxydes do carbione eat aojourd'hua hien connite mais on scat momrs intdreaae6
one 6tvenituelle potentialisation de leors effets toxiqocs par l'altitude.
Le but doJtravail priiaentlS ici eat de prtriser le r~le d'une diminution de la preasion partiolie
is toxicit6 d'un m~lanqe inspir6 contenant dol monoxyde 00 do dioxyde de carhono. Lea d.tudes
ort Rt6 mentes sur i'homme pour le diox)-de diecarbione et pour des raisons de atrouritt sor lanimal en ce
qiti concerne le monoxyde.
doxyq~ne our

Dana le premier cas on a cho-rchtd N settre en 6vidence one 6ventuello dtgradation do ]a performance payrhomotrice d'on optrsteur homair, travaillant en altitude, en mpn tempo- qu'6taient 6tudides lea
rdactions ventilatoires et cardio-vaarolaires.
Dana le deitaitmo cas on a cherch6 N)Atablir si I'hypoxie interfdrait sor Is concentration
ldthalo ')0 p. renit des oxydes do carhone chez l'animal.
MEIHODMIF[I E
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I'Vhomme 1 Ot de a 616l wonte en troi a phases aorceaaivfos.

LaI pros itbrooffecttite so aol (Pp moyconne = 1007 mhb)avail
tIdmnina enf dehors diiJ stress alt ittude.

pooir bit dacqotrir lea donotes
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K

t'enreqbrtrement des paramrittres physioloqiques eat effectu6 h ia cingiueme mi1nute.
A la 12 6me minute le sujet effectue Lin test psychomoteur qui dure lui merie 10 minutes.

A lissue de celui ci un noose] enregiatrement des paramttres physiologigues est effectu6.
Lexp~rience comporte Sinai quatre tests do dix minutes s~par~s par des temps de repos de
10 minutes dont lea cinq premi~res sapient aux enregiatremrents physiologiques. De telle sorto gue la dor&e
totale de l'exp~rience eat do urieheure trente.
2 - En ce qui concerne 1lexp~rimentation anirrale
['altitude a 6t6 simule en r~tablissant au sol, is pression partielle d'oxyir.no r~gnant au
Sol A 2000 et 5000 m. Lexposition des animaux a 6t6 r6alis6e dana une cage sp~cialement cungue et permettant la preparation exterporande des m~langos gazeux enrichis en CO ou C02 e en oixygpne sans risque pour

I

les manipolatours.
GrAce A uinsyst~me de sas, lea animaux 6taient introduits bruaquement dana lambiance toxigue.
Le tems d'exposition a 6t6 fixftA 15 minutes pour tous lea essais. Ce temps parait repritmentatif des
conditions saronautiques puisgu'en vol Ai ne pout etre question ni d'6iracuer uin appareil en moins d'un
quart d'heure apr~s le d~but don incendie, ni d'accroitre in ventilation, celle ci entrainant une props-

I

[a toxicitt a 61t:6
6valuite par is mitthode classique des concentrations litthales 50 p. cent. 11
a 6t6ttenu compte dana le ditnorbrement des ditcis de ceux aurvenus dana lea 48 heuros gui suivent lexposition. ['animal choisi ittait le rat WISTARt fomoile pathogen-free de 100 A 120g.

RESUL FATS

L6tude de is toxicitit algue des oxydes de carbone
chez isnimal a fourni lea ritaultats soi-

vanta.
tFnco gui concorne lo dioxydo de carbone, Is toxicit6 , exprimte en preasion partielle litthalo
pour ',0 p. cent des animaux, eat roistivenient inditpendanto do Plititudo. File passe do 39 kPa sorsol
A36 kPa a 2000 et 5000 mipour uineexposition de 15 minutes.
Au cortraire, la concentration toxigue en monox~itt
do carbone expriiie do is sfme fsfon oat
trbs5 sensibiement proportionneile I is pression bsrom6.trigitoP. tri PUfIt elle eat do 8,2 bPs so aol as
seolemoint do 6,15 hP's a 2000 mret do 4,48 bPs I i'aititLKdodo 5000 M.
Ce ritsuitat no fait que confirsor lea donn~es do la litttrature concernant to mode d'sction
toxigue do I 'oxyde, do carhione par fixation peu ritversible our Ihtmoglobino tivec ditpiscement de l'oxyqbne.
Linhaistion on altitude do mitianqes hypercapeiques apporte,
des grandeutrs cairdio)Vasclairos et do Is performance paychomotrice.

choz lhosrt~de des modifications-

Los rdsultato do Is performance paychosotrice montrent dune part guill oxiate oniriabilitt
istoriodividoollIe via i via des effeto do dioxyde de carbonoe comae do I'altitude et quoPdautre part I 'ffot
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IN-FLIGHT OXYGEN GENERATING EQUIPMENT
DR. H
ALLEN
WRIGHT-PATTERSON

B OHIO 45433

SUMMARY
ON-BOARD INFLIGHT OXYGEN GENERATING SYSTEMS PRODUCE HIGH OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS OF PHYSIOLOGICALLY ADEQUATE OXYGEN FOR THE AIRCREWS. THE QUALITY OF THE OXYGEN IS DEPENDENT ON
THE QUALITY OF THE INPUT AIR AND THE PRO §IONS MADE FOR CONTAMINANT CONTROL.
IHE
MOLECULAR SIEVE MATERIAL PROV;DES UP TQYbOXYGEN WITH CONTAMINANT REMOVAL AND SEPARATION
FROM THE OXYGEN PRODUCT GAS MIXTURE, ?HE CHLORATE CANDLE OXYGEN GENERATOR PRODUCES ALMOST
100/ OXYGEN FOR 30 MIN TES AND HAS EFFECTIVE ADSORBERS O REMOVE CONTAMINANTS FROM THE
OXYGEN PRODUCED, THE LUOMINE SYSTEM PROVIDES UP TO 9
OXYGEN IN THE RODUCT GAS AND USES
ACTIVATED CARBON AND MOLECULAR SIEVE FILTERS FOR CONTAMINANT CONTROL,
HE CONCEPT WITH
THE GREATEST POTENTIAL IS THE MOLECULAR SIEVE SYSTEM USING A SPECIFIC TYPE OF SIEVE
MATERIAL FOR OXYGEN CONCENTRATION AND EFFECTIVE CONTAMINANT CONTROL.

INTRODUCTION
IN-FLIGHT OXYGEN GENERATING EQUIPMENT OFFERS THE AIRCRAFT DESIGNER AND AIRCREWS A LIFE
SUPPORT SYSTEM THAT FREES THE AIRCRAFT FROM GROUND BASED OXYGEN RESUPPLY ACTIVITIES EACH
TIME THE AIRCRAFT IS PREPARED FOR A TISSION. THESE ACTIVITIES REQUIRE CONSIDERABLE GROUND
SERVICING FACILITIES AND MANPOWER.
HE ACTIVITIES REQUIRED TO RESUPPLY THE OXYGEN STORES
ON-BOARD AN AIRCRAFT CONSIDERABLY EXTEND THE AIRCRAFT TURN AROUND TIME AT FORWARD BASES,
AND THUS THE AIRCRAFT MISSIONS ARE LIMITED TO BASES WITH THIS OXYGEN RESUPPLY CAPABILITY.
ON-BOARD IN-FLIGHT OXYGEN GENERATING CAPABILITY WOULD ELIMINATE THE REQUIREMENT FOR
FACILITIES FOR OXYGEN GENERATION, TORAGE AND SERVICING AT BASES SUPPORTING MISSIONS
REQUIRING FAST TURN AROUND TIME,
HIS CAPABILITY WOULD ALSO EXTEND MISSION TIMES BEYOND
THOSE WITH THE CONVENTIONAL OXYGEN SYSTEM.
THE CONCEPT OF ON-BOARD GENERATION OF OXYGEN IS NOT A RECENT UNDERTAKING. (1) THE SUBMARINE HAS UTILIZED ON-BOARD OXYGEN GENERATION, THE COAL MINER HAD AV OXYGEN GENERATION
KIT TO PROVIDE BREATHABLE OXYGEN IN HAZARDOUS OR TOXIC ATMOSPHERES,
[HE SPACE PROGRAM
WITH THE REQUIREMENT FOR CLOSED ECOLOGICAL PYSTEMS PROVIDED SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENT FOR
ON-BOARD OXYGEN GENERATION IN SPACECRAFT.
AIRCRAFT USE, THE OPEN LOOP SYSTEMS WERE
ETTER SUITED WHERE THE REUSE OF THE CLOSED CABIN ATMOSPHERE GASES WAS NOT INTENDED.
HE OXYGEN WAS TO BE SEPARATED AND CONCENTRATED USING THE ATMOSPHERE OUTSIDE THE AIRCRAFT.
OR, THE OXYGEN COULD BE PRODUCED FROM CHEMICALS STORED ON-BOARD THE AIRCRAFT
THE CONVENTIONAL AIRCRAFT OXYGEN SYSTEM CAPABILITY 4AS THUS SPARED OR EXTENDED,

rOR

LIMITED QUANTITY OXYGEN GENERATOR
OXYGEN GENERATING EQUIPMENT THAT HAS BEEN DESIGNED FOR AIRCRAFT USE HAVE RANGED FROM A
SIMPLE CHEMICAL REACTION EVICE TO SYSTEMS THAT ARE COMPLEX, HIGH POWER CONSUMING AND
EXPENSIVE TO FABRICATE.
HE SIMPLE SODIUM CHLORATE OXYGEN GENERATOR HAS LONG BEEN USED
BY THE NAVY FOR BREATHING OXYGEN IN SUBMARINES, THIS OXYGEN GENERATOR IN FIGURE 1 HAS
BEEN IMPROVED AND IS NOW USED ON AIRLINES AS THE EMERGENCY OXYGEN IN CASE OF CABIN PRESSURE
LOSS . WHEN THE HOUSING CAP IS REMOVER AND THE OXYGEN MASK PULLED OUT, A LANYARD FIRES A
SQUIB WHICH INITIATES THE REACTION, UXYGEN IS PRODUCED AND IS DUCTED TO THE OXYGEN MASK,
FROM THE INITIAL REACTION, THE PRODUCTION OF SOME SALT FUMES, CHLORINE GAS, CARBON MONOXIDE
AND CARBON DIOXIDE IS POSSIBE BUT THE UNITS WERE PROVIDED WITH EFFECTIVE FILTERS SO THAT
100% OXYGEN WAS AVAILABLE. NO REAL TOXIC HAZARD EXISTS WITH THE USE OF CHLORATE CANDLES,

*I

-

THERE WAS A PERIOD OF TIME WHEN DEVELOPMENTAL EFFORTS STRESSED CLOSED LOOP ECOLOGICAL
SYSTEMS WITH BREATHABLE ATMOSPHERES DESIGNED TO USE SUPEROXIDES OF METALS, FOR EXAMPLE
POTASSIUM SUPEROXIDE. TiIS MATERIAL WAS EFFECTIVE FOR GENERATING OXYGEN AT HUMID CONDITIONS
WITH THE ABSORPTION OF CARBON DIOXIDE, PROBLEMS WITH THE SUPEROXfDE MASS OCCURRED WITH
CAKING AND REACTION PRODUCT COATING OF THE SUPEROXIDE GRANULES, LXCESSIVE WETTING DETRACTED
FROM ITS CONTINUED USE IN MANNED SYSTEMS, HAZARDS OF HIGHLY IRRITATING ALKALINE DUST WOULD
BE PRESENT IF THE FILTER FAILED OR THE CONTAINER WAS RUPTURED.
THE USE OF OTHER METAL OXIDES SUCH AS BARIUM OXIDE HEATED TO HIGH TEMPERATURES TO DECOMPOSE
THE OXIDE AND RELEASE OXYGEN WAS NOT CONSIDERED PRACTICAL FOR ON-BOARD OXYGEN GENERATION.

CONTINUOUS OXYGEN PRODUCTION BY FLUOMINE
ANOTHER CHEMICAL SYSTEM FOR OXYGEN GENERATION USED A COBALT CHELATE, CALLED FLUOMINE.(2)
THIS OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM fN FIGURE 2 WAS DESIGNED TO PRODUCE 4.6 LBS/HR OF OXYGEN
N HAD A WEIGHT OF 95 LBS, THE SYSTEM WAS OPERATIONALLY TESTED IN THE C-130 AND THE
AND FOUND TO BE ADEQUATE TO PRODUCE 98 PLUS PERCENT OXYGEN,(3) THE FLUOMINE SYSTEM
IN FIGURE 3 UTILIZED TWO CANISTERS OF THE COBALT CHELATE, ALTERNATELY PRESSURIZED WITH
CONDITIONED ENGINE BLEED AIR, LACH PRESSURIZED CANISTER WAS THEN DEPRESSURIZED, HEATED

BI 2-2
TO 240°F AND EVACUATED TO 3 TO 8 PSIA. A 4-STAGE VACUUM-COMPRESSOR WAS SPECIALLYlgESIGNED
TO EVACUATE THE CANISTER AND THEN COMPRESS THE EVACUATED OXYGEN TO A PRESSURE OF ±00 PSIA,
IHE TEMPERATURES ARE RATHER HIGH
IN THE HIGH PRESSURE GASEOUS OXYGEN TANK IN THE AIRCRAFT.
AND THE OXYGEN GENERATOR REQUIRES A TEMPERATURE CONIROL SYSTEM INTERFACED WITH THE AIRCRAFT
DORBS THE
TO 24uUMM
HIGH TEMPERAURE OF 2
TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM.
XYGEN,
HE ABSORPTION OF OXYGEN ONTO THE FLUOMINE IS EFFECTED AT 10U AND 4PSIA.
UXYGEN IS THUS PROVIDED TO THE AIRCREW THROUGH THE AIRCRAFT GASEOUS OXYGEN TANK AND NO
BASIC ALTERATION TO THE AIRCRAFT OXYGEN SYSTEM IS REQUIRED. AN ON-OFF SWITCH IS REQUIRED
IHE TEMPERATURE CONTROL, VALVING AND COMPRESSOR ARE AUTOMATICALLY
TO TURN THE SYSTEM ON.
QIROLLED. WHEN THE PRESSURE IN THE OXYGEN TANK DECREASES WITH AIRCREW USE TO ABOUT
'4UPSIA, THE OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM IS ACTIVATED AND OXYGEN IS PRODUCED AND PRESSURIZED
INTO THE AIRCRAFT OXYGEN TANK UNTIL A 1800 PSI PRESSURE IS ATTAINED. THE GENERATOR IS
THEN AUTOMATICALLY TURNED OFF.
THE FLUOMINE SYSTEM HAS BEEN SHOWN
BUT IT HAS SEVERAL DISADVANTAGES.
RATHER FREQUENT REPLACEMENT OF THE
MOISTURE WHICH TENDS TO ACCUMULATE

1O BE EFFECTIVE AND ADEQUATE FOR THE DESIGN MISSIONS,
IHESE ARE THE HIGH COST OF THE COBALT CHELATE, THE
ACTIVE ATERIAL, AND ITS VERY READY INACTIVATION BY
ON THE PLUOMINE WITH TIME USE.

WITH A EQUATE FILTERS AND ADSORBERS, THE TOXIC HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH THIS SYSTEM HAVE BEEN
NIL.
?N DUST FORM THE COBALT CHELATE IS A PRIMARY IRRITANT.
THE FLUOMINE OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM IS BEING ACTIVELY SUPPORTED FOR THE B-1 AIRCRAFT USE.

OXYGEN CONCENTRATION ON MOLECULAR SIEVE
ANOTHER QN-BOARD OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM (OBOGS) WAS DESIGNED ABOUT THE USE OF MOLECULAR
SIEVE (WS),A CRYSTALLINE ALUMINOSILICATE COMPOUND ALSO KNOWN AS ZEOLITE.
IHE CONCEPT IN
IGURE 4 IS BASED ON THE PHYSICAL SEPARATION OF THE GASES BY DIFFERENTIAL ADSORPTION.
HE AIRCRAFT ENGINE BLEED AIR IS COMPRESSED ALTERNATELY ONTO TWO MOLECULAR SkEVE BEDS.(4)
HE NITROGEN UNDER PRESSURE IS ADSORBED ONTO THE MOLECULAR SIEVE BY VAN DER WALLS FORCES
AND IS RELEASED FROM THE MOLECULAR SIEVE UPON THE RELEASE OF THE PRESSURE. NO CHEMICAL
BONDING OF THE OXYGEN TO THE MOLECULAR SIEVE OCCURS SUCH THAT OXYGEN IS CONCENTRATED BY
PASSAGE THROUGH THE MOLECULAR SIEVE. No HEATING OR COOLING IS REQUIRED IN THE OXYGEN
SEPARATION. |HE RESULT IS A PRODUCT GAS MIXTURE WHICH IS APPROXIMATELY 9So OXYGEN,
PROTOTYPE UNITS OF AN ON-BOARD OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM WERE DELIVERED FOR INSTALLATION
INTO THE AV-A (HARRIER) AIRCRAFT.
IN FIGURE 5, THE 0BOGS WAS COMPARED WITH
IQUID OXYGEN
CONVERTERS. THE MOLECULAR SIEVE OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM HAT A VOLUME OF 9.3 CU FT AND
IT WEIGHED 35 LBS.
A 5-LITER LOX CONVERTER HAS VOLUME OF 1.05 CU FT AND AN EMPTY WEIGHT
?F 10.5 LBS APPROXIMATELY AND FILLED WEIGHT OF 2 LBS APPROXIMATELY. CAPACITY IS ABOUT
12,b5 LBS OF OXYGEN.

A 10

LITER LOX CQNVERTER HAS A VOLUME OF
FULL WEIGHT OF 3b LBS.

1.6

CU FT AND AN EMPTY WEIGHT OF

16,25

LBS AND A

RESOURCE REQUI RMENTS FOR THE MS OBOGS UNIT CONSIST OF COMPRESSED AIR SUPPLIED AT 55 LBS
ER HOUR AT 6-9U PSIA. THE REQUIRED DC POWER IS 5U WATTS WITHOUT RSUIRED HEATING UT
900 WATTS WITH HEATING AT EXPOSURES TO LOW TEMPERATURES DOWN TO -6
.
N IGURE 6THE
MOLECULAR SIEVE OXYGEN GENERATOR IS SHOWN WITH THE COVER OPENED, THE LOW PRESSURE REGULATr7
AND MASK, AND THE OXYGEN SENSOR.
."

*
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THE CONTRACTOR FOR THE US NAVY OBOGS UNITS PRESENTED SOME MOST FAVORABLE INFORMAT~ION ON THE
RB1ABILITY AND MAINTAINABI.ITY. FOR RELIABILITY, A MEAN TIME BETWEEN FAILURE (,TBF) OF
6UU HOURS WAS PREDICTED. IHE ONLY MOVING PART WAS A ROTARY VALVE WHICH CYCLED THE
PRESSURIZATION AND DEPRESSURIZATION OF THE CANISTERS ON A TIME CYCLE FOR OPTIMUM OUTPUT
OF OXYGEN CONCENTRATION AND FLOW. MAINTENANCE PLANNING WAS FOR A L000 HRS INTERVAL TO
REPLACE THE VALVE, MOTOR, AND THE FILTER ELEMENTS, LLEANING, TESTING AND REPLACING THE
MODULES WOULD BE PERFORMED WHEN NECESSARY, SINCE THERE WAS LIMITED OPERATION TEST AND
EVALUATION DATA ON AN OGS ON AN AIRCRAFT
THE MAINTENANCE AND RELIABILITY INFORMATION
OF THE CONCEPT IS PRELIMINARY IN NATURE. IHE MOLECULAR SIEVE MATERIAL SHOULD BE EFFECTIVE
fNDEFINITELY, DEPENDING UPON THE QUALITY OF THE INPUT COMPRESSED BLEED AIR AND THE FILTERS,
IHE INPUT AIR MUST BE DRY AND FREE OF PARTICULATES AND GASEOUS CONTAMINANTS.
THE BLEED AIR FROM AN AIRCRAFT ENGINE IS COMPRESSED, COOLED AND THEN REDUCED IN PRESSURE
SO THAT THE AIR AVAILABLE IS DRY AND COOL AND REQUIRES NO REAL CONDITIONING WHEN PROVIDED
TO THE MOLECULAR SIEVE BEDS.
HOWEVER, THE UNITS AS DESIGNED DO HAVE FILTERS AND DRYING
AGENTS.
COST AND ESTIMATES COMPARISONS OF ON-BOARD OXYGEN GENERATION CONCEPTS HAVE ALL BEEN BASED
UPON THE COST OF THE LIQUID OXYGEN SYSTEM IN AIRCRAFT AND THE GROUND SUPPQRT EQUIPMENT
REQUIRED TO GENERATE AND DISTRBUE LIQUID OXYGEN AND SERVICE AIRCRAFT.
)HE INITIAL COSTS
OF LUX SYSTEMS WAS BASED ON A
REPORT WHICH P $CCOMPLISHED IN EVALUATING AN ELECTROCHEMICAL CONC EI FOR ON-BOARD OXYGEN GENERATI ON'D) ]HE FIGURES HAVE BEEN QUOTED BY CONTRACTORS AND DUU PROJ CT ENGINEERS IN COMPARING THE CONCEPTS AND DERIVING COST ESTIMATES
OF CURRENT SYSTEMS.
HESE NEED TO BE ADJUSTED AND UPDATED FOR INFLATION AND INCREASES IN
COSTS OF FUEL AND OF MATERIALS,
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FOR A MORE RECENT COMPARATIVE BASIS, USING 300 UNITS AS A BASIS FOR COMPARISONS, THE
MOLECULAR SIEVE CONCEPT SHOULD PROVIDE A COST SAVINGS OF APPROXIMATELY 3 TO 1
THE LOX
GENERATORS WERE NQT INCLUDED IN THE COSTING COMPARISONS. SOME ITEMS IN THE COMPARISONS
ARE PRESENTED IN fIGURE /.
AIRCRAFT

-

LOX

$

450,000

QUIPMENI
8UPRT LQUIPMENT
U XURC
HAS ED
ABOR
EPOT RE[AIR UNITS

75,O00

P1..IV
880
1

8

OBOGS

$1,86M,00
6,900
1 UB
,1888

UPPORT LQUIPMENT
TOTALS

$11,832,000
WERE $8,130,000.

3,702,000

THE SAVINGS BASED ON THESE FIGURES
FUEL COSTS IN LOX GENERATION, TR NSPORTATION AND HANDLING ARE A SIGNIFICANT FACTOR. LABOR COSTS ARE ALSO SIGNIFICANT. IHESE
FIGURES REQUIRE CONTINUED ADJUSTING FOR THE RISE IN FUEL COSTS.
THE COST ESTIMATES OF THE MOLECULAR SIEVE OBOGS UNITS WERE BASED QN R&D UNITS. FROM THE
SYSTEM COST FIGURES, AN MS 0BO(S UNIT COST WAS ESTIMA TE AT $52 00 EACH FOR 300 UNITS,
THE R&D UNITS WERE ESTIMATED AT $15,000 EACH IN THE 1978-1979 TIME FRAME. YHEN THE UNIT
COST IS EXAMINED, THE HIGHEST COST ITEM COMPONENT IS THE MOTORIZED VALVE. IHE MOLECULAR
SIEVE MATERIAL (APROXIMATELY 22 LBS) CAN BE READILY OBTAINED COMMERCIALLY AND IS NOT A
kIGH COST ITEM. |HE CANISTERS, PIPING, CHECK VALVES AND ORIFICES ARE NOT HIGH COST ITEMS.
THE AIRCRAFT MODIFICATION TO PROVIDE THE ENGINE BLEED AIR, THE FILTER UNITS, THE DC POWER,
THE OXYGEN MONITOR CAPABILITY, THE VENTING OF THE UNITS ARE ADDiTIONAL AND SIGNIFICANT
CCSTS ASSOCIATED WITH OPERATIONAL DEPLOYMENT.,()
THE OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION IS
NOW BEING CONDUCTED BY THE NAVY ON THE AV-8A,
THE AIR FORCE HAS NOT ACTIVELY SUPPORTED
THE MOLECULAR SIEVE 0BOGS WITH MONEY ?R AIRCRAFT. THE ARMY HAS EVALUATED ON-BOARD OXYGEN
GENERATION UNITS 9N THE OV-1 AND RU-21 AND HAS FOUND FAVORABLE RESULTS. THE PROPOSALS
FOR RETROFITTING AF AIRCRAFT HAVE NOT FOUND ADEQUATE SUPPORT FOR UT&E. THE TRAINERS HAVE
BEEN PROPOSED AS LIKELY CANDIDATES.
THE MOLECULAR SIEVE OBOGS UNIT W S DESIGNED TO BE INSTALLED IN THE AIRCRAFT IN THE LIQUID
OXYGEN CONVERTER COMPARTMENT.
THE 0BOGS UNIT REQUIRES A BLEED AIR FEED FROM THE 8TH STAGE
BLEED AIR TAP WHICH IS THE ELS AIR SUPPLY
THIS AIR IS COOLED AND DRIED IN AN AIR CYCLE
MACHINE TO PROVIDE THE INPUT AIR TO THE 0OGS. THIS INPUT AIR MJST BE AT LEAST 10 PSIG,
WITHS3 PSIG AS THE DESIGN PRESSURE. THE MASS FLOW MUST BE b6 LBS/HR.
THE OUTPUT OR
PRODUCT GAS FROM ONE UBOGS PROTOTYPE WAS
TO 2.4 LBS/HR OF 95% OXYGEN. THIS OUTPUT OR
PRODUCT GAS IS PIPED UNDER PRESSURE TO A q-LITER PLENUM AND THEN DIRECTLY THROUGH A LOW
PRESSURE REGULATOR TO THE MASK. AN OXYGEN CONCENTRATION MONITOR MUST BE IN THE PRODUCT GAS
INE TO VERIFY THE OXYGEN CONI qT, THUS MONITORING THE OBOGS OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS.
HE OUTPUT OR PRODUCT GAS IS
1. OXYGEN; THE REMAINDER IS ARGON AT 5, CONCENTRATION, A
CONTAMINANT VERY SIMILAR TO NITROGEN WITH RESPECT TO THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF A
BREATHABLE GAS MIXTURE.
THE PILOT OR CREWMAN WILL SEE A CONTINUOUS FLOW OF OXYGEN ENRICHED PRODUCT MIXTURE PLUS
ARGON AT A PRESSURE DEPENDENT UPON THE INLET PRESSURE. PROM USAF SCHOOL OF AEROSPACE
MEDICINE DATA AT A I ALTITUDES ABOVE 9.1 KM (30,000 FT), THE OXYGEN CONCENTRATION REMAINED
IN THE RANGE OF 9415% AT ALL FLOWS UP TO 78.6 LPM.(7)
GENERALLY AT ALTITUDE, AT THE LOWER INPUT PRESSURE AND AT HIGHER PRODUCT GAS FLOWS, THE
OXYGEN CON ENTRATION WAS LQWER. AT THE HIGH INPUT GAS PRESSURES AND AT THE HIGH AIRCRAFT
SLTITUDES £CABIN ALTITUDES), A HIGH PERCENT OXYGEN OCCURS IN THE LOW FLOWS OF PRODUCT GAS.
* EN( TE CABIN ALTITUDE APPROACHES THE EXHAUST ALTITUDE, THE PERCENT OXYGEN APPROACHES
TABLE I FROM HUMAN COMPATIBILITY TESTING AT SCHOOL OF AEROSPACE MEDICINE GAVE THE FOLLOWING
ATTAINABLE PRODUCT GAS FLOW RATES. (7) (GRAPH 8) Low PRESSURE OF SUPPLY AIR RESULTED IN
LOW PRODUCT GAS FLOW RATE; WITH HIGHER INPUT AIR PRESSURES AT ALTITUDE, HIGHER PRODUCT GAS
FLOWS WERE OBTAINED,
TESTING AT THE SCHOOL OF AVIATION MEDICINE INDICATED THAT THEIR PROTOTYPE UNIT PROVIDED
ADEQUATE OXYGEN UNDER ALL SIMULATED ANTICIPATED FLIGHT CONDITIONS UP TO AN ALTITUDE OF
2 ,00n FT AND WITH IMPROVED PRESURE DEMAND REGULATION WILL PROVIDE ADEQUATE AND SAFE OXYGEN
PRESSURE FOR PROTECTION UP TO 44,U00 FT.
MOST RECENTLY, FLIGHT TESTING OF THE MS OBOGS UNITS WAS INITIATED AT THE IAVAL AIR TEST
CENTER, ATUXENT RIV R MD ON THE AV-8A HARRIER.
HE FLIG T TESTING FOR TECHNICAL
EVAhUATION IN EARLY 90 IS TO BE FOLLOWED BY OPERATIONAL rVA UA O SCHEDULED IN LATE
ARRIER WILL BE
1980. UPON CQMPLETION OF THE TECHEVAL/0PEVAL UNITS FOR THE AVELIGIBLE FOR APPROVAL FOR SERVICE USE, AS U.
THE NAVY EFFORT AS INVOLVED THE NAVAL AIR TEST CEN4TER,
IIAVAL AEROSPACE MEDICAL ESEARCH INSTITUTE.

4AVAL MISSILE TEST CENTER, AND

I 24
BENDIX, ONE OF THE CO TRACTORS
LABORATORYTESTNG, IHERE HAS
0V-1 AND RU-21 BEECH KING AIRE
HE NAVY PROGRAM WAS PRESENTED

FOR THE MS 0BOGS HAS COMPILED SOME 20,000 HOURS OF
BEEN SOME 75 I4URS OF SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT TEST ON US ARMY
AIRCRAFT AND 33 HOURS ON THE EA-6B PROWLER NAVY AIRCRAFT.
WITH THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES, DATES AND MILESTONES:

ANRATING WAS COMPLETED - 1977. PT USAFSAM
RELIMINARY FLIGHT EST IN EA-6B PROWLER WAS COMPLETED IN 1979
TECHNICAL ELALUATION WAS PLANNED FOR 1979/980
HARRIER
AV-8\
RETROFIT WAS PLANNED INTHE TIME FRAME 1981-1982
ALL CARRIER LOX WAS PLANNED TO BE ELIMINATED,
THE PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH THE MS OBOGS PERTAIN TO THE LOSS OF OXYGEN PRODUCTION WHEN
THE INLET AIR PRESSURE IS REDUCED AND THE MASS FLOW IS INADEQUATE, WHEN THE ENGINE BLEED
AiR PRODUCTION DROPS DUE TO ENGINE IDLE, ENGINE AIRCRAFT LETDOWN OR ENGINE FAtLURE, THE
0BOGS PRODUCT GAS FLOW IS REDUCED AND A BACKUP SOURCE OF OXYGEN IS REQUIRED, IHIS IS AN
EMERGENCY SITUATION AND REQUIRES AN OXYGEN RESERVE BACKUP, WHICH IS A DESIGN REQUIREMENT
OF THE MOLECULAR SIEVE OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM.
THE CONTAMINATION OF THE MOLECULAR SIEVE WITH WATER REDUCES ITS OXYGEN SEPARATION CAPABILITY SOMEWHAT, THE ENGINE BLEED AIR SUPPLIED TO THE 0BOGS MUST HA'E NOT MORE THAN
2 GRAINS OF WATER PER LB OF DRY AIR, THE OTHER MAJOR CONTAMINANTS IN BLEED AIR SUCH
AS CARBON DIOXIDE, CARBON MONOXIDE, ALCOHOL, FUUZ, AND HYDROCARBON BREAKDOWN PRODUCTS
MUST BE AT LOW CONCENTRATIONS TO AVOID CARRY OVER INTO THE PRODUCT OXYGEN.
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MOLECULAR SIEVE OXYGEN GENERATION SYSTEM:

CONTAMINANT STUDIES
Dr. K. G. Ikels and Group Captain J. Ernsting
USAF School of Aerospace Medicine (VNL)
Brooks Air Force Base TX 78235

P.Cisi

-

The molecular sieve method of generating oxygen enriched air for onboard aircraft
is currently being actively pursued, not only by the United States but other countries
as well. Thus far laboratories have been the prime place for evaluation of the molecular sieve system and, during this evaluation, have been provided with essentially clean
air. In aircraft, however, the molecular sieve system will be supplied with engine
bleed air which may not always be totally free of contaminants. Recent laboratory
studies conducted at the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine suggest that the molecular
sieve system is an effective filter for many contaminants, including water, as noted by
the lack of impairment of performance.

INTRODUCTION
The concept of inflight generation of breathing gas is attractive for military aircraft from the standpoint of logistics; safety, and cost. The molecular sieve method of
generating an oxygen enriched air breathing gas for application in training and tactical
aircraft is being actively pursued not only by the armed forces of the United States but
by other countries as well. Molecular sieve oxygen generating systems have received
extensive laboratory evaluation (1, 2, 3, and 4) and currently are being flight-tested
both by the U.S. Navy and U.S. Army. Evaluation and physiological assessment of the
molecular sieve system in the laboratory have been generally conducted with clean compressed air. In aircraft, however, the molecular sieve generator is supplied with
engine bleed air which may not always be totally free of contaminants.
Laboratory
studies conducted at the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine have demonstrated that low
molecular weight compounds pass through a molecular sieve bed into the breathing gas.
The concentrations of the contaminants appearing in the output breathing gas are, however, much lower than that in the supply air and have been shown to be directly related
to the output demand flow of the oxygen generator.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The Molecular Sieve System--The molecular sieve oxygen generator system (Fig. 1)
used in this investigation was manufactured by the Bendix Corporation, Instrument and
Life Support Division, Davenport, Iowa. This system is similar to the system being
tested by the U.S. Navy in the AV 8-A "Harrier."
A schematic of the Bendix "Harrier
Unit" is shown in Fig. 2.
The system utilizes a pressure swing adsorption process (PSA) with two beds and a
gaseous back purge for bed regeneration. Bleed air is alternatively admitted to the
molecular sieve beds through a filter, pressure regulator, and rotating inlet valve
(6 rpm). As the pressure front propagates through the bed, the air is separated into
several constituents, including oxygen/argon. A portion of the oxygen/argon-rich product passes through a check valve and into a 1 liter plenum prior to delivery to a demand
regulator, while the remainder of the oxygen/argon-rich product and nitrogen are utilized
to purge the molecular sieve beds.

'
*

1

Molecular Sieve Sorbent--Chemically, molecular sieves are crystalline aluminosili-

cate compounds called zeolites with the general formula MN2O-AI 20-nSiO 2-mH20, where M is

calcium strontium, or barium, and N is sodium or potassium (5).
The ability of the
molecular sieve to separate gas mixtures into components is based primarily on the porous
structure of the zeolite crystal. The highly uniform pores, with dimensions in the
molecular range, are formed by heating the fresh zeolite which loses its water of hydration and undergoes lattice shrinkage. Pore size can be changed by varying the concentration of the alkali metals in the crystal. Gas mixtures can be separated into identifiable constituents on molecular sieve on the basis of physical dimensions (molecular diameters). Polar molecules are retained on the molecular sieve by Van Der Waal's forces
rather than chemical bonding. Thus, the process can be reversed by fairly mild changes
in temperature or pressure.
Exp erimental Setup --The experimental setup shown schematically in Fig. 3 was assembled to evaluate the molecular sieve performance when challenged by contaminants. The
unique characteristic of this system is its ability to generate contaminants from a liquid source for hours at a time at presures greater than ambient. This capAbility is
made possible through the use of Vycor 7930 porous glass tubes. The Vycor glass tube
acts as an evaporation tube whose pores have a diameter in the order of 40 angstroms.
The pore size of 40 angstroms makes it possible to have the liquid contaminant on one
side of the glass tube at ambient pressure while on the other side pressures up to 175
atmospheres can be applied without forcing the liquid contaminant out of the pores.
Thus,
such a system provides an excellent means of contaminating air at high flows for an
unlimited time.
In addition, the steel plen1m which has a volume of approximately 300
liters can be heated to a temperature of 125 C. Gaseous contaminants; e.g., methane,
ethane, were fed directly to the steel plenum from a pressurized source through a

£
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regulator and rotameter in order to maintain a constant flow. It was possible to, therefore, generate a contaminant in air in tte ppm range (10-1000 ppm) at flows of 300
liters/min and at temperatures up to 125 C. This contaminated air was then fed directly
into a molecular sieve oxygen generating system for system evaluation.
Figure 1
The Bendix Harrier Molecular Sieve Oxygen Genera*ing System

Figure 2
Schematic of the Molecular Sieve Oxygen Generating System
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Figure 3.

High Volume Contaminant Generating System
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The analysis of the contaminant level in air being fed to the molecular sieve unit
and the contaminant level in the product gas and exhaust gas were measured with a Beckman
Model 402 total hydrocarbon flame ionization analyzer.
Samples of gases taken for analysis included the inlet gas to the molecular sieve
unit, the molecular sieve purge gas, and the molecular sieve product gas. In order to
determine the total amount of contaminant at the inlet exhaust and product of the molecular sieve system, accurate flow measurements were made.
Flow was measured by either dry
gas meters or rotameters.
The ingestion of water into the molecular sieve was included in this study, not only
from the point of view as a breakdown product of aircraft fuels/lubricants, but also from
the intake of water when flying through a rainstorm, or engine washing as is the case
with AV-8A. Water was introduced into the molecular sieve inlet air by the use of a
pneumatically operated 50 cc syringe.
EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
The objective of this test program
delivered by the molecular sieve system
centration, inlet temperature, and flow
and contaminant) of the product gas was
gas and the inlet gas.

was to determine composition of the product gas
as a function of contaminants, contaminant conat a constant inlet pressure. Composition (02
measured at each flow as was that of the purge

Contaminants selected thus far for this program include methane, ethane, hexane,
methanol, methylethylketone, and water. These contaminants were selected primarily on
the basis of a previoug USAF report by K. L. Paciorek, et al. (6). Thir effort characterized breakdown (450 C) products of turbine lubricating oils, hydraulic fluids, and
heat-tran3fer fluids (Table 1).
TABLE 1.

SOME VOLATILE PRODUCTS FORMED BY AIRSRAFT FLUIDS
ON EXPOSURE TO STEEL SURFACE AT 450 C

LUBRICATING OILS
TURBO
BRAYCO
OIL 2389
880X

(mg/g)

CO
4CO

H20
22

(mg/j)

HYDRAULIC FLUID
BRAYCO
756E

(mg/g)

8.6

8.5

4.4

49.3
26.8

67.6
25.5

40.4
12.8

CH 4

0.10

0.09

f.n0

C2 -SPECIES
C6-SPECIES

6.15
5.53

6.82
3.35

1.14

C8 -SPECIES

3.13

8.37

1.43

PROPIONALDEHYDE

2.11

2.27

0.058

METHYLETHYLKETONE

2.29

1.51

1.19

METHANOL

1.19

3.76

0.942

0.789

The effect of high ambient temperature on the molecular sieve unit was also undertaken in this study, in order to more clearly define the optimum temperature range of the
molecular sieve beds to maintain effective air separation.
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a variety of contaminants. In additions the contribution of contaminants from the
engine itself;
i.e., turbine engine oil, may result in decreased efficiency of the system. Thus far, only a very few contaminants have been studied.
TABLE V. CHALLENGE - METHYLETHYLKETONE (MK)
Temperature OBOGS 28 C
Inlet Pressure 28 psig
FLOWS MEASURED AT ATP
INLET CONTAMINANT
MEK ppm (mg/min)
0
81
79
80

EXHAUST GAS
FLOW 1pm
MEK (mg/min)

PRODUCT GAS
FLOW 1pm
% 02
MEK ppm
10
10
30
70

(65.5)
(64.1)
(75.4)

92.1
92.3
56.8
37.8

268
269
260
255

0
0
0
0

0
73
77
82

(56.9)
(58.0)
(60.6)

TABLE VI.
CHALLENGE - HEXANE
Inlet Pressure 28 psig
Temperature OBOGS 22 C
FLOWS MEASURED AT ATP
INLET CONTAMINANT
HEXANE ppm (mg/min)
0
61
60
56
188
190
186

(58.7)
(61.6)
(60.4)
(176)
(191)
(210)

FLOW 1pm
10
10
30
70
10
30
70

PRODUCT GAS
% 02 HEXANE ppm (mg/min)
91.5
91.7
54
38.2
91.4
52
37.6

0
<1
4.5
13
2
22
41

FLOW 1pm
268
268
262
252
257
259
257

(0.5)
(3.2)
(0.07)
(2.3)
(10.0)

EXHAUST GAS
HEXANE ppm
0
44
47
48
170
165
178

(mg/min)
(45.3)
(43.3)
(43.6)
(151)
(149)
(160)

The result of the ingestion of water into the system (Table VII) indicates that the
product gas oxygen concentration and dew point were not changed when up to 600 ml water
were introduced over a 30 min period. Most importantly, the coalescent filter trapped
and eliminated most of the water (62%), through the fixed orifice, before the water
could enter the molecular sieve beds. That water which entered the beds was eliminated
from the beds by the purge, depressurization cycle. This was particularly evident by
the visible water vapor/droplets in the exhaust gas. The ingestion of the 600 ml of
water by the system did not alter bed efficiency or performance indicating that the
water did not migrate down the beds any appreciable distance.
TABLE VII.
CHALLENGE - WATER
Inlet Pressure 28 psig
Temperature OBOGS 30°C
FLOWS MEASURED AT ATP
INLET CONTAMINANT
WATER ml (ml/min)
0
0
300
300
600

(10)
(10)
(20)

FLOW 1pm
10
70
10
70
10

PRODUCT GAS
% 02 DEW POINT (0C)
92.3
35.6
92.5*
35.6*
92.6*

-28
-28
-27
-28
-27

COALESCENT FILTER
WATER COLLECTED
0
0
178 ml
190 ml
389 ml

* After water challenge

1oxygen

This study concerning the effects of some contaminants on the Bendix molecular sieve
generating system can be summarized by the following:
(1)

Filtering effectiveness is a complex matter making it difficult to gen-

eralize.
*4
sieve;

(2) Further work is required to define the filtering effects of molecular
e.g., water, oil aerosols, and organo phosphates.

(3) This limited study suggests that the molecular sieve is an effective
filter for many contaminants, including water as noted by the lack of impairment of performnance

(oxygen separation).

.between

0 (4) Temperature of the inlet air to the molecular sieve unit should lie
0 C and 70 C.
Additional studies are slated to determine what level of water ingestion of the molecular sieve beds is necessary to affect the product gas/bed performance.
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The effect of increased temperature of the input air on the molecular sieve product
gas is depicted in Figs. 4, 5, and 6 as a function of minute volume. At 10 1pm vol 8 me,
the oxygen concentrat.'.on drops only s~ightly when the temperature is increased (0.5 C/
min) from ambientoto approximately 70 C. As the temperature of the inlet air is
increased from 70 C to 120 C, a dramatic decrease in the oxygen concentration is
observed. As the heat is removed, a hysteresis effect is noted which almost certainly
is due to the large heat sink represented by the molecular sieve and associated materials. This same effect also nolds true when the minute volume is increased to 30 1pm
(Fig. E). However, at a minute volume of 70 1pm (Fig, 6), the change in the oxygen concentration is not as great, primarily due to the lower initial concentration of oxygen in
the product gas.
Figure 4
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Challenging the molecular sieve unit with low molecular weight contaminants; i.e.,
methane and ethane has resulted in these compounds breaking through the beds and appearing in the product gas (Tables II and III).
The concentrations of the contaminants
appearing in the product gas are, however, much lower than that in the inlet supply, and
the concentrations are related to the minute volume.
TABLE II.
CHALLENGE - METHANE
Inlet Pressure 28 psig
Temperature OBOGS 28°C
FLOWS MEASURED AT ATP
INLET CONTAMINANT
METHANE ppm (mg/min) FLOW 1pm
0
131
141
150

10
10
30
70

(21.9)
(24.5)
(26.9)

PRODUCT GAS
% 0,
METHANE ppm (mg/min) FLOW 1pm
81.6
81.4
48.5
33.1

0
0
1
45

EXHAUST GAS
METHANE ppm

248
246
236
205

(0.02)
(1.3)

0
134
167
184

(mg/min)
(21.6)
(25.7)
(24.7)

TABLE III.
CHALLENGE - ETHANE
Inlet Pressure 28 psig
Temperature OBOGS 23°C
FLOWS MEASURED AT ATP
INLET CONTAMINANT
ETHANE ppm (mg/min) FLOW 1pm
0
85
85
85

10
10
30
70

(19.3)
(20.1)
(22.0)

PRODUCT GAS
% 02 ETHANE ppm
91.8
91.4
52.3
35.9

0
0
0
20

(mg/min) FLOW 1pm

EXHAUST GAS
ETHANE ppm

270
269
260
250

(1.08)

0
92
103
105

(mg/min)
(20.1)
(21.9)
(22.2)

It is interesting to note, when measuring (ppmv) concentration of the low molecular
weight compounds in the product gas and exhaust gas and comparing this value to the inlet
concentration, that the molecular sieve unit appears to be generating contaminants. This
erroneous conclusion can be quickly allayed by conducting a mass balance considering the
rate of introduction of contaminant into the air supply and the amount of contaminant in
the product and exhaust gases per unit time.
A mas ; balance is noted when product gas
and exhaust gas contaminants are summed and compared to the amount of contaminant introduced to the system. In addition, this mass balance indicates that the low molecular
weight compounds are weakly adsorbed on the molecular sieve allowing a small portion of
the contaminant to break through the bed to the product gas while the remainder of the
contaminant is purged from the bed and appears in the exhaust gas. As the flow of product gas is increased, contaminant concentrations are also increased. This is primarily
due to the decrease in the amount of gas available for purging the beds.
Polar molecules such as methanol and methylethylketone do not break through the
molecular sieve beds at these concentrations (Tables IV and V).
The data indicates that
the adsorptive forces (Van der Waal's) of these compounds are much stronger than those of
the low molecular weight compounds, but still weak enough so that the process can be
reversed by the reduction of the partial pressure of the contaminants which occurs when
the bed is vented to exhaust and purged. Mass balance shows that a small portion of the
contaminant is retained by the molecular sieve. The contaminant retained on the bed
rapidly fell to zero when the contaminant was removed from the inlet air.
TABLE IV. CHALLENGE - METHANE
Inlet Pressure 28 psig
Temperature OBOGS 22 0 C
FLOWS MEASURED AT ATP
INLET CONTAMINANT
METHANOL ppm (mg/min)
0
138
137.7
133

(50.1)
(51.2)
(54.3)

FLOW 1pm
10
10
30
70

PRODUCT GAS
% 02 METHANOL ppm
91.6
91.6
57.5
36.2

0
0
0
0

FLOW 1pm
271
267
254
242

EXHAUST GAS
METHANOL ppm
(mg/min)
0
135
146
154

(47)
(46.4)
(48.5)

There are also compounds that are neither weakly nor strongly adsorbed on the molecular sieve. Hexane (e.g., as illustrated in Table VI) breaks through the molecular sieve
beds much like the low molecular weight compounds; however, there is no mass balance
which is similar to the adsorption of more polar compounds.
Additional organic contaminant studies are required to fully define and understand
the molecular sieve system. Since this system utilizes engine bleed air, the source of
the air and its quality become important, particularly when the source of air contains
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Figure, 6
CHALLENGE - HEAT

INLET
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MINUTE

VOLUME
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70
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40

Z 02

30

20

20

40

60

s0

100

120

INLET AIR TErlPEPATURE °C
CONCLUSION
Results of this evaluation indicate that the molecular sieve system can adequately
filter contaminants or in the case of low molecular weight compounds; i.e., methane and
ethane, reduce the contaminant concentration in the product gas to what can be considered an acceptable level. The higher molecular weight compounds and polar compounds
are not expected to break through the molecular sieve beds barring some gross contamination over an extended period of time, although certain compounds may break through;
i.e., hexane.
The temperature of the inlet air is a critical factor influencing the performance
of a molecular sieve. As noted by Miller, et al. (1), the oxygen concentration in the
product gas was greatly decreased asothe inlet temperature and the molecular sieve unit
were lowered from about -20 C to -54 C.
Present studies, which considered higher air inlet temperatures to the molecular
sieve system, also noted a de~rease in the product gas oxygen concentration as temperatures were increased above 70 C. Therefore, for the system to maintain effective air
separation, the molscular seve beds and inlet bleed air must be maintained in the temperature range of 0 C to 70 C.
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ABSTRACT
An advanced air analyser is described that is capable of detecting a wide range of pollutants in
ambient air at concentrations of well below 1 part-per-billion. The system employs a combination of
photoionization detection with gas chromatography using air as the carrier gas; it is fully field
portable and accepts a directly introduced sample of air without any need for time-consuming preconcentration procedures.
Applications for the instrument, the commercial embodiment of which is now being marketed under
the trade name Airscan, include the monitoring of all manner of environments including those within
aircraft and spacecraft as well as external environments which may be contaminated during fuelling
operations or by accidental emissions from specialized ordinance. Hydrazine is of particular current
relevance.
Further applications include the monitoring of human exhaled breath in cases where there has been
an unquantified exposure to toxic compounds. Up to now such exposures have been traditionally
difficult to monitor at low levels; however the extreme sensitivity of the Airscan system has made it
possible to detect breath metabolites in extremely small concentrations.
Also described is a unique field portable data analysis system which has been developed to the
prototype stage as a companion unit for Airscan. The objective for this instrument is to provide each
Airscan user with a library of compounds of special interest. The output from the Airscan chromatograph is fed directly into the analyser which records the chromatographic peaks in terms of their
retention time and area and then proceeds to scan its library for correspondence. When a compound is
identified, the analyser prints out the name on a 20-character wide tape together with its
corresponding concentration in the air. Up to 75 different compounds can be analysed in any given
run in the present configuration.
INTRODUCTION
A requirement exists in aviation technology for an instrument that can be rapidly used to assess
the degree of hazard to aircrew and ground support personnel from exposure to low concentrations of
airborne toxic chemicals that either emanate from liquids and solids necessary to aircraft and their
maintenance or are produced as a consequence of aircraft operation.
A recent review (1) has documented the hazards of toxic gases and vapours in the aviation
environment to both aircrew and ground support personnel. The main sources of toxic gases and vapours
in flight are products of combustion, either from the exhaust of the engine or overheating and fire!
aviation fuels, lubricants and hydraulic fluids; anti-icing. anti-detonant and coolant fluids: fire
extinguishing agents: refrigerents; ozone and insecticides, herbicides and agricultural chemicals.
All of these are hazards in the ground support environment as well and with the increasing use of
toxic substances such as hydrazene as fuel for high performance aircraft, greater concern must be
expressed for monitoring of trace concentrations of these chemicals on the ground and in the air.
The totally enclosed environments of spacecraft also present new challenges in the maintenance of
environmental quality.
Numerous techniques have been developed for the detection of gaseous and vapourous contaminants
in air. Instrumentation that can be used in the field may involve such different detection techniques
as infra-red absorption, automated colormetric analysis, flame ionization detection (FID) or
photolonization detection (PID) used in conjunction with gas chromatography. In the majority of
cases, these and other techniques can be used only with difficulty in attaining stable performance
below the 0.1 part per million (ppm) contamination level.
PID has shown promise as a potentially sensitive technique but. until recently, it has suffered
from a number of problems in the attainment of its theoretical sensitivity due to interference by
both oxygen and water vapour in the air and its general stability. The instrument to be described in
this paper employs an advanced PTD system which has successfully overcome many of these problems.
In principle, PTD involves irradiation of sample with short wave length ultraviolet (UV)
light (in the region between 2000 and 1000 Angstroms). Such radiation has a photon energy which can
selectively ionize many compounds of environmental interest but cannot generally ionize the matrix
gas in which the pollutant is dispersed (this matrix Is generally air but may also be an inert gas).
When such a detector is attached to the end of a gas chromatograph column, the essence of a
sensitive air impurity analyser Is found.
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THE AIRSCAN SYSTEm4
A PID detector has been developed which differs from those currently available in several
important respects; these include a higher intensity UV light source with a more distributed emergent
flux, a radically redesigned ion chamber and improved electronics. The detector is being incorporated
into a field portable gas chromatograph and is being sold under the trade name Airscan.
The instrument, which is shown in Figure 1, is self-contained with re-chargable battery power
sufficient for a day's operation and an internal carrier gas supply which can last for up to ten
days. The dimensions are approximately 41 cm (16") X 25 cm (10") X 22 cm (9") and the weight is 11 kg
(24 lbs).
Because of the novelty of the detector, it is possible for the instrument to operate with
excellent sensitivity using air as the carrier gas. This has not been previously possible with other
systems because an effect known as "quenching" occurs in the presence of oxygen which drastically
r-duces sensitivity. The abiiity to operate with an air carrier allows large volume air sampes
(up to 1 ml) to be injected without the occurrence of the usual injection artefact when an inert gas
carrier is employed.
Unde- the above conditions, Airscan can offer sensitivities to airborne pollutants down to 0.1
parts per billion (ppb). Some of the compounds which can be detected to this level are benzene,
toluene, xylene, vinyl chloride, chloroform isoprene, propane, ethylene, hydrogen sulphide, carbon
disulphide, mercaptans, methyl chloride, halothane, nitric oxide, ethyl acrylate, benzene chloride
and hydrazene. Many of these compounds are important in the aviation environment context.
In situatiors where such extreme sensitivity is not reluired Airscan offers excellent stability
and rapid cold start capability, often within five minutes.
MATTERS RELATING TO SENSITIVITY
The primary function of Airscan is to analyse air samples directly for ionizable compounds.
has been intimated, this can be done with unprecedented sensitivity when required. Control over
sensitivity allows direct sampling to yield a dynamic operating range of 1 0 b or, in terms of
concentration, between 0.1 ppb and 100 ppm.

As

When samples are to be taken in the ppm range, the instrument is set to a high attenuation factor
(X1O0) and a small-volume air sample is injected. The electronic attenuation can be adjusted within
the range 1-100, while the sample volume can readily be varied between 1 microlitre and 1 millilitre.
In this way we can define an Instrument Sensitivity Factor, S, such that:
S = 'ample volume in microlitres
Attenuation factor
This factor is a relative one and particular to Airscan, for which it is useful in comparison to data.
Thus S can vary numerically between 1000/1 = 1000 and 1/100 = 0.01. Obviously, further gain and/or
attenuation can be applied (usually by using the chart-recorder amplifier) and S factors of 5000 have
frequently been employed.
Work in the occupational health area often involves monitoring of levels close to the ppm
range and the question may be asked "Why use sub-ppb sensitivity when working in the ppm range?" The
answer to this comes frcm examination of the existing technolopy. Most of the available field-portable
instruments now in use have difficulty in performing at the ppm level: considerable instrument noise
is evident and long time periods are required to ensure stability. Te sensitivity of Airscan ensures
that, when ppm levels must be measured, absolutely no instrument noise is evident and stable operation
is reache'
thin five minutes of a 'cold-start'. When Airsean is used measure sub-ppb levels of
contamination, some noise Is evident and longer stabilization times are required.
A
Sconcentration

*

To perform analyses with the Airscan system, very small sample volumes are required, 50 ul
being a typical value, in contrast to the multi-litre volumes of air usually required for laboratory
either cryogenically or by passing through a charcoal collection tube containing an
appropriate adsorption medium for later extraction and conventional analysis. The advantage of this
small-volume sampling feature can be realized in a new approach to time-weighted average (TWA) personnel
monitoring. A tiny metal vessel can be evacuated and fitted with a 'critical orifice assembly' (3)
which permits the controlled entry of work-place air into the vessel so that th, internal pressure will
reach 1/2 atmosphere in a period of eight hours. The contents reflect the true exposure that a worker
may have had to airborn chemicals. With Airscan. the sample may be quickly analyzed in the field or
laboratory and the internal volume of the collection vessel need be only 1 ml or less. Conventional
time-weighted averaging can still be accomplished using Airscan: in this case, a small collection bag
may be slowly filled over a period of a shift and a TA sriple withdrawn through a syringe port at
any time without impact -n the ongoing collectinn.
(;AS CIIROMATOGRAPH COLUMNS
Airscan employs an ambient temperature column which is mounted internally: a wide range of suitable columns may easily be installed. Two major limitations of this feature exist. One is that as
the ambient temperature changes, there will be a eorrespondinie change in column parameters; most
notably, retention time will change and, where this oc:curs, calibration will be necessary. While this
effect does introduce some problems, it has been found that these are easily vercome and some
efficient methods of preparing and storing standards have been developed for this purpose. Further
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simplification of this problem has come with the introduction of a computer-managed signal analysis
calibration system which is able to refer to a built-in library of compounds for identification by
name and quantification of their level of presence, while taking temperature-drift into account.
The second limitation of ambient columns is that heavy, high boiling point compounds have very
long retention times and the peaks which ultimately emerge from the column will be greatly reduced
in magnitude due to column losses. While there are some compounds which are intractable to the ambient
technique, a number of means are available for overcoming the problem in many cases. Where a high
boiling point compound is specifically being sought, a short, small diameter column may be employed
most effectively. A 25 cm (10") 1.5 m (1/16") diameter packed SE-30 column has been used with great
effect to letect terpene compounds, the boiling points of which are close to 2000C. Ethylene glycol
dinitrate, ,another high boiling point compound and a component of dynamite, is also readily detected.
Further work with high boiling point compounds at ambient temperatures is being carried out
using the new generation of fused quartz capillary columns. With these, no splitting is required as
Airscan can operate readily at flow rates of 5-10 ml/minute. High boiling point compounds elute
rapidly with these columns with excellent resolution, even at ambient temperatures.
For specific situations, such as the direct analysis of human breath in which high levels of
water vapour are injected with each sample, it is important to choose a non-degradable liquid phase.
Satisfactory results have been obtained using SE-30 for non-polar compounds and Carbowax 20M for
moderately polar compounds.
RESULTS
(a) Dynamic range:
Figure 2 jhows the result of a direct injection of a simulated workplace environmental sample,
containing 1 ppm of benzene, some trace light hydrocarbons and a small amount of toluene. In this
chromatogram the benzene peak is by far the largest and the majority of the remaining compounds
represent concentration levels in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 ppm. At an S setting of 10, no noise was
evident. The sample volume injected was 100 ul.
Figure 3 shows the same sample run at an "S" value of 200. The benzene peak is now truncated
and many of the other peaks are off-scale as well; however, new peaks appeared the sizes of which
correspond to concentrations in the low ppb range. There was no evidence of noise on the trace.
Figure 4 shows an environmental sample (suburban air) containing 2 ppb of benzene. The S factor
was set at 5000 and, at this sensitivity, a certain amount of instrument noise was apparent. The
presence of benzene in suburban air is not surprising in view of the high levels of this compound
which are present in the new 'Super' grades of unleaded gasolinei evaporation from car gas tanks is the
most likely source,
(b)

Compounds of Environmental Concern:

Figures 5 through 7 illustrate the nalysis of several compounds with the corresponding sampling
parameters given. These include pinene, limonene, arsine, phosphine, methylene chloride, n-hexane
and benzene.
(c)

Analysis of Human Breath:

Airscan is capable of detecting a range of trace compounds present in human breath which may be
of metabolic or environmental origin. There compounds are present in very small concentration in
relation to the gross concentrations of carbon dioxide and water.
A single experiment was performed to examine the breath-levels of ethanol in a subject who had
taken a dose of 0.3 gm/kg body mass. Utilizing Airscan analysis it was possible to track the alcohol
in the subject's breath for a period of 3 1/2 hours after ingestion. The ultimate limitation was the

subject's own endogenous alcohol level which was approached after this length of time.

The sampling

technique involved the subject taking several deep breaths, holding his breath for 30 seconds, and
then taking a syringe sample of 50 ul directly from his mouth as he exhaled the last portion of breath.
This sample was then injected directly into an Airscan instrument, fitted with a 50 cm Carbowax 20M
column. Figure 8 shows the data obtained, arranged sequentially through time. Figure 9 shows a plot
of ethanol level in the breath (in ppm) as a function of time. Such a sampling procedure may be
simplified with the aid of a sample loop connected to the injection port of the Airscan.

*analytical

Calibrations were carried out at four points: 18, 36, 52 and 72 ppm ethanol in air. The
precision was tested for this compound (Figure 10) and found to be within i1.5%. A trace
from the background air breathed Is included in Figure 11 and, for comparison, a trace from a subject
who had taken no alcohol is also shown in Figure 11.
(d)

Real-Time Monitoring:

The Airscan can be operated in a mode in which the carrier gas supply is replaced with a vacuum
pump and the column removed. In this mode of operation, the sample is drawn from the environment
through the ionization chamber and the instrument then measures the level of the Total Ionizables
Present (TIP).
In this mode, Airscan compares very favourably with some of the other total organic
detectors which are now on the market which cannot usually detect less than 1 ppm of contamination.
Figure 12 shows Airscan results for the TIP mode; alternating analyses between clean bottled air
(Medical Grade) and laboratory air at approximately I ppm TIP. Note that there is no noise on the
trace when clean air is being monitored but that fluctuations are apparent in the laboratory air,
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!,res'xnably due to eddies in the concentration of airborn impurities.
TP mode is better than P ppb.

The detectS.n threshold itn the

AIPR.OTAN
PATA SYSTIm4
A prototype portable data system has been developed for use with Airscan. This system is
designed to measure peak retention time and peak area and to carry oit the management of the calibration function, thereby simplifying the use of ambient columns. On computer prompting, a s4 ngle
component gas standard is injected into the Airscan by the operator. The compute r notes tbe parameters
of this standard run and proceeds to normalize all the data (based on retention time, response factor
and drift-coefficient for the particular compound) contained within a semiconductor library cmaprised
of up to 72 relevant compounds. Thus, the single point calibration serves to correct a]' data for
drifPt. Upon completion of this simple procedure, the ample under study may be introduced. The unit
then provides a record of the run in which the identified compounds are listed and their levels of
presence (in ppm) are recorded on a 20-character wide thermal-printed tape.
If a peak has appeared
which does not correspond to anything held in the library, the computer will simply print "JNKNPW."
and cive the retention time and the peak area. At this point a second memory may be rlui7ged in and
the attempt at identification repeated.
Figure I' shows a typical recurd from the -rottype instrment.
Fimare 1t shows the present instrument in operation.
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Fig. 1

The Airscan system

TOLUENE

BENZENE

EENZENE

Fig.2 Results of Airscan measurement on sample of simulated workplace air
contaminated with I part-per-million of benzene vapour as the major component,
along with some minor hydrocarbon components. Instrumental sensitivity factor is 10
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TOLUENE

BENZENE

Fig.3 Results of Airscan measurement on the same mixture shown in Figure I but with
the instrumental sensitivity now set at 200. Note the total absence of baseline noise and
the profusion of peaks in the low part-per-billion range

R
BENZENE

44

II

Fig.4 Results of Airscan measurement on a sample of typical suburban air containing
benzene at approximately 2 parts-per-billion and employing an instrumental sensitivity
factor of 5000. Early offscale peaks are gasoline derivatives of C2 through Cs
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Injection

Fig.5 Airscan analysis of 0.25 mlot-pinene and limonene in air. Attenuation setting for ot-pinene
is 50 (Peak 1, 1.9 ppm, S = 5) and for lunonene 5 (Peak 2, 620 ppb, S = 50). Column used was
10" x 1/16" 5% SE-30 on Chromosorb G 80/11. Chart speed was 0.5 cm/mmn and voltage span was I O0mv

110O00O

i

Injection

K4--m-

Fig.6 Airscan analysis of 30 piI arsine (1.8 ppm) and phosphine (3.3 ppm) in nitrogen. Attenuation
setting was 5 and S was 6 for all peaks (Peak I = nitrogen, Peak 2 = phosphine and Peak 3 = arsine).
Column used was 10" x 1/8" 5%SE-30 on Chromosorb G 80/ 100. Chart speed was 2 cm/mmn and
voltage span was 100 mV
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Plot of the same data shown in Figure 8 as a function of time, showing the presence
of ethanol in the breath of this subject after imbibition
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air (S = 5) from which the analytical precision for this compound was determined to be ± 1.5%
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C4

'

Background air at S= 5

Subject who had
received no acohl.

Fig.I I
Airscan measurement of ethanol in the background air breathed by the subject described
in Figure 9 along with cn end-breath measurement from a subject who had taken no alcohol (S = 51
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Fig. 12 Results pertinent to Airscan instrumeolt being used in the Total lonizables Present (l IP mode.
The scan shows the difference between a clean air standard and an environment having a contamination
comparable to Ippm bt nzene
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FHOTOVAC
18:05:80

CC:DA-8002
#
3

ROM PACK #0102
'E-30
5%
C:HROMOSORB G
4'v * 1/80
60/80
58.00 ml.
NIR=4
PR=5

MR=8

01

UNKNOWN
.34M 4.205 mVM

02

UNKNOWN
.92M 44.62 mVM

03

TEST 1,2:1,0
18
1.58M 85.30 mYV
85.30 pg .OO17ppm
TEST 2,2:1,8 15
2.07M 32.52 mVM
32.52 pg .OOO6ppm

04

05

UNKNOWN
2.68M 360.3 mYM

06 CHLOROFORM
02
3.27M 213.2 mVM
5. 267 ng . 212ppo
07

2,4-diMePENT 06
3.97M 34.58 mVN
115.9 pg .0005ppm

08 4.628
UNKNOWN
841.? mVM

NAME
NUMBER
00 n-PENTANE
01 diCIMETHANE
02 CHLOROFORM
03 BENZENE
04 trCIETHYLENE
05 2-MePENTAME
06 2,4-diMePENT
07 3-MeHEXANE
08 n-HEPTANE
09 3-MeHEPTANE
10 MeCyHEXANE
11
234-trMePEMT
12 2,4-diMeHEX
13 PRESS. SURGE
14 TEST 1,1:1,0
15 TEST 2,2:1,0
16 TEST 4,4:1,0
17 TEST 8,8:1,0
18 TEST 1,2:1,0
19
TEST 2;4:1,0
.@ TEST
4,8:1,0
21
NITRIC OXIDE
22 PROPANE
23 isoBUTANE
24 n-BUTANE
25 2MeBUTANE
ENTER INJ. VOL. (ml"

TEST 4,8:1,0 20
5.92M 810.2 iaVM
810.a pg .0162ppm

09

.4

'AO trC1ETHYLENE
04
6. ?5rM
243.0 mVM
:.,.
F_ p': . (.'14 pri,
Fig. 13

Typical record from the Airscan data system
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Fig. 14

The Airscan data system
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4

Is codification dune mdthods pranant on conpto lea factours principaux quo Ilan dolt ddfinir on fonction
dos exigences do Io routine dont les wailles no doivont pas Itro trap largos pour assurer un. couvorturo

*

osuffisonto. Le choa

des parambtras dolt Streaon accord aoc los risquos maxinmus prisontdm par un mtdiou

placi done un scenario difini.
1s mayan do jugor do 1 'onaomblo dos modifications des variables par uno approcha msltivariio.
L06valuation toxlcologlque reoase our 10 problhmo f ondomontal do 116tablssmnt do relations doss&of fets. La dose dipand du modbla fou cholmi, donc du scenario w.apasi
duno certain* rieliti.

qul no dolt poas Stre trap floigni

Ella ddpond oussi du modo d'admlnimtratlon des atmosphbros toxiouss oux anhimux

laisads en ventilation sporitando

(VS)

avec la avantages et leg

O'J PlaCdo save ventilation contrOldo(VC)

inconvdgnionts quo cola comports. Dane Is premier cas, on motion is taxicitd gjlobal. des atmoaphbres, dons
Is scand Is toxicitd au niveau do l1alv~ole pulmonairs at sea considquences. Llef fat demands de choisir des
crit~res do ddrhglunot du mstdrial biologique pour apprkciar la rdponses. Cosn crithreosmont de pluajeura
*

naturas at on doit connaltra laura signification. exactam, afin doune pas la

"longer da fagon arbitraira

ou inconsiddr~a lors des interpr~tations. onipout sinsi dif'inir lea significations:
-

pa~eh_"s doFonctionwnomunt-das orgaflaa:

*ldtaux: cleat dlabord Ia mart quisa caract~risa par l'arr~t dlun ou plusiours organas vitaux (ventilation,
coaur, systhma narvaux); son apparition at g~n~sralement eonatat~a par is parta da la stature at desnrdflexas at l'arrbt raupiratoire; on pout aussi is d6finir plus prdcisdment par l'ert

da l'ac: tivitd cdr~brals

(EEG) ou cardiaqua (ECG)
subldtaux: cleat par eample llincapacitation; l'abacance dlactivitd motrica pr~senta un risque grave.

-

pasabres
dsfactionemnt

la masura des gaz du sang,

ioSo~ique: ii sont assantiollament da signification subl~stals, comme

116stude do Is chimia pulmonaire(surfactent).

La ph~nombna ddfinitf cis Is mart rapide naopporte pes 6norm~sment do rensaignamonts(OLSO),

bian qua parmat-

tant un premier tri. I1 sambia plus judiciaux da raster dans una phase subILstala(diminutio,

W% dactivit6

dlun organa vital) afin da towsrer una r~cup~ration Avantuella parttant daesjugements plus fins. En fait,
il vaut miaux consid~rar lea possibilitds do Ourvia qua lea conditions da mart dans une intoxication.

*

La connaissanca anslytique des taxiquas majaura (CO, HCl ou HCN)

at intg-assonta car un toxique majaur

pout Sb-c reprantatif do touta Is taxicitig; ails montro Is cin~tique da thermolysa par son 6missian at
pout aervir do rdf~rence; all. permat d'4talonner la mosuras do toxicitd par un taxique isold connu. Maio
all. oat insuffisanto car un toxique mejaur sat aasaz rarament reprdaantatif do tout* 18 toxicitig poten.04

tialle dlun matA-iau; 3ea associations do toxiquoa(synergi.ntagonimem)
des "suvertoxiqueg", typ

*

no mont pa. primes en compte;

acrol~sine, no aont pea forc~mont cansidirdfs; uno analyse mbn. approfondie n'aat

pas obligatoiroment coaplhto.

La domage do. toxiquga majours eat uno diflurche analytique, la r~ponse bia-

logiouo sat d'ordre synthdtiqua. On,pout quand alme dire quo, si dans la gaz do combustion un toxique
majou'r atteint darn velours raconnuam come mortallem, l'ossai animal oat inutile. Ban. 10 caa contreira,
Ilutilaation dlanimaux eat indispensable.
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Dens ung epproche mltivari~e, Ilapr~ciation do risques combinda a AUd faits par lea Amdricains sous formst
d'un "~Ceiined Hazard Index"(CHI) prenant en compto trois crithrsa ( fumds, tmipdraturs, toxicitfi). La yinlow comns h coo trois vez1tsblem sat Is tempsa u bout duguel. iune d'antre alss p.-n

1. velour maximu..

Nous svons abardi Is probilhme do is sanibre auivantat
*sur Is plan du modbi. fou, is teapdraturs do thernoiyae do SOODC a dtd choisie, asaaz reprdsentative
des faux qui couvent; ca t souvent i& quo Is dfigaguisent do toxiguss not is plus important. La vitease do
comb~ustion duimtdrisu eat capitals A convaaltre, is ddveloppement d'un f'uu dtant trbs lid au temp. at A 1.
meas

de matibrs engagde. Lea gsz toxigus maJsiwa doivent 6tre doaja en contina (rdfdrence).
. our Is plan des modlea, animaux, nous avons rstenu isa rats at lea soulis, intoxiquds soit an venti-

lation !Eontande (toxicitE global.), an calculant lea DL50

(

g de matdrimau brOlE par m3 d'air) at an meou-

rant lea tomp. dlincepacitation(activitd motrice spontande appricide par siacographie) solt en ventilation
contrfld~ (toxicitd aivdolirs) upr~s intubation trachdas et assistance vantilatoire par pomp@.
*nous amwa chorch6 6 prandrs an compte is maximum do variables *t & an juger do fagon muitivaride
par lowr transformation en vaimura centres rdd uitax puia estimation des signification. par une mofifica-

tion duateat do PEARSON

(Q)concdisant

& un ciassoment des matiriaux.

?IETHODOLX3IE.

1. watdriaux.
Lea atmosphbrs contenant dos toxiques emjsra ont dtE prdparEs h partir Wobws ds gaz ours diluds avec
*

do i'air doe
deux wmouse

des balions en SARAN. Le bois not du peuplier, 1. PVC un polychiorure do vinyls rigide, lea
de poiyurdthanes, l'wig soupie non ignifugis(PUIS), I'autre rigid@ ignifugie (PUR-ig).

2. IAodbies fou.
Deux types ds four ant dtE utilisis, ian four moble non aaaervi(FM),

ian four asservi (FA).

2.1._Four mobile-non asservit
Un four circuisir

so dipiece le long d'une nacelle an quartz contenant des Echantiiiona sous forms do

rdgiettes. Le ddbit d'air oat do 2001/h, la vitease du four do 1 cm/mn. L'air at is four so diplacent dens
le m~ma sans(condition co-courent), brOlant 116chantilion au fur at h masure.
2.2. Four asservi:
Doe

c. coo, ian chariot porte-fchantillon sat mobile at engage

Is met~riau dens ian four circulaire fixe

h vitesse verisble(figara n*1 ). Omix thermocou~ples aont piacdo au nivesau du four, l'.,,

(Ti)

servant do

tmasin h Is sortie. i'autra (T2) A Ilentrde du four ou voisinags do ltEchantillom. Quand Is motdriau eat
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introduit dens 1. four, 10 temphraturs T2 a'i1&vg par rapport & Is tengirature TI t'moin imposdo au four
car des calories Sant libirdes lors do is digradation thermique du matdriau; In marche du chariot et slams
earrbtic. Quand Ia digradation eat to-minds, lea tempiratures Ti at T2 a' igalisent at is chariot as roet
an marche, nourrissant 1s f mu. L'activiti du nutmjr entratnant Is chariot eat doneacn relation directs avec
ia

viteas

do combustion dkidit methriau. Los 6chantillons sont igaluset saus forms do baguattes at 1s dd-

bit Weair travu'sant I. chambre eat do 1301/h.

A Ia sortie do la chambre, une partir aliquate des gaz sat prdlevie at Is CO eat dosi par apectrophotomdtrio IR(appareil CcM), I-EN at HC1 par potentlrom(Strie Capparail RAOIOMETE1R) en fonction du type do matdriau

3. 1Aodbles animaux.
3.1. Ventilation apont ae
-

OL5: lea rats do souche Wiatar, d'un paid. ecyan do 220 g, sont placis dens 5 tubes & contention

relids & une boule ripartitrice desngaz, ella-emrn. relida & is sortie des fours. L'augmentation des doses
eat assurie par augmentation des poida d'dchantillons et is DL50 at calculie par Is mithode da REED &
KIJNC4 dita des totaux cumujatifa.
-

Activitd mtrice spontande: un sismagrapha simple a i~ti mis au point (figure n-1). Sur un portoir da

burette, uns forte lame do acia eat fixia at supports & son awtrbmitA libre una chambre en verra do 1 1.,
perpendiculaire dans Is plan, pouvant contenir un rat ou deux Souria. L'extriaitis libre do Is lame eat reliia
par un fil

A IPaxe d'un petit moteur synchrons dont la barnes sont relides & un enrgistreur. La lame do

acie branleaen fonction des nauvements des animaux at notamment de lour' activit6 exploratoire, cm pui fait
tournar Ilaxa du moteur qui divoloppe un courant que Ilan enregiatra. La sensibilitd da ce systhme eat
grands at dons Is cas des rats, Is ventilation paut Otm. enragistrde. L'activit is ousn
moyon da 25g) exposdas A un beayage d'air pur dune plus do deux heurs,

(Swiss d'un paid.

cm qui eat suffisant pour In durda

do nos expiriences. Lora d'intoxications, doux masures sont affectudest Is ddlsi d'incapacitation ( toe
au bout duqual l'activitd des animaux case) at Ia dun~e dlincapacitation ( toeap

su bout duqual l'activitis

eat reprise.
3.2. Ventilation contraldo
Ella cansiste
ensthdis

A tablir is "Physiogramme

(figure n02). Une tradhdotomia eat pratiquis chez Is rat sous

flash par Ilther dthyliqum. Ltanimal et ensuite plac6 sous ventilation artificiillo avec une

poape BIRD ( dibit d'sir 20 1/h) at imnidiatement curaris6 avoc 0,75 ml do flaxddil( triiodomdthylats do
gallamins) administrd par vois intra-phritonhale. Una5banns anesthisias

local@ sat alors pratiquig avot Is

procalne; is carotid@ eat canulim et un robinst A double voie permet do faire des prdlbvements do sang artiriel our is trajet do 1. prnus do pression artirialle. Troia ichantillona do Sang sont pris su cours d'
une intoxication, Is premier en timoin avent Ilintoxication, Is second & l& fin do cette dernibre (30Mi)
is darnier aprbs une piriade do ricupgration(l 20m.). LIEEG(bioccipital) at 1 ECG(diivatian 01) sont wiregistris pendant touto s adoriade

1'expirience. Lea gaz du sang

(

P02 at Pa) 2 ), le pH artials sont menu-

rds par 1'appreil RADI NTER.
Le Physiograume set un diagramue A 3 coordoiss. En abecios

I 'activitig do systhme nervaux central eot

exprimi. en friquence do 1 EEG. En ordonndes, sant reportie Is pouls d'un c~ti et la pression artirielle do
1 'autre. L'itat do e nimal A wi moment donnd sat donc. repmissnti par un point. Lee dipleomenta do ce
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dosage des gasd

.

enregistreur

i6chantillo

Systime dlventilatioen

6artifioilol.

Rat curanria&

arrt-ri00

c
Dosages MI.~

4

itovitilaio

-

-

EE,4GP

Flur

n*zchn

g

etlto
-7itoxication
cJrte

=

1-

peratio
r1
(ne

otet.pyigame

du diagrawme; thermolyse duJmat~riau par Is four mobile (FM).

lbl

'noiai

t~tbiamn

dernior pormettont do suivre facilement la

volutions de 1 'intoxication at do li r-cLpration. On pout

6galweent calcular & partir do cc diagramme un "Index global d'intoxication" dit
0

figure n 2,

6Nh(.

Si, commasdens In

Is point significatif do 1'6tat du rat vs de A & 8 par exeample, on pout prolonger AB jusqu'6

son intersection 0 avec uflO corrcionnde. Le rapport des distances A8/AO donne le pourcontaga do d~sgradation do 1'6tat de 11animal, spit le

^IN%. On peut ainsi obtenir des courbes dose-r~ponse.

Llexploretion du revltenient alvfolaire a dtf fait par lavago des poumons avec; una solution saline isoto-

nique puis dosage des prot~ines par 1s r~actif do L0INRY at des 16.cithines par chroinatographie, en couche
minice quantitative ( PRE at cal. (1)

4. Analyse des rdsultats.
4j.1._ValourS ceritr6es r~duites:
Il faut coevaror lea variations A l'intgrieur d'una variable at dens diffusrentes variables exprim~es dans
des unit~s diff~rentes. Il faut faire d'une part abstraction do ces unit~s et d'autro Part garder des
disPersions comparables par rapport au tL-.moin
dans chaque variable. A ca moment I&, taus lag chiffros deviendront conmarables. Le moyen est do transformar chaque velour brute x an sa valour centr~e rtsduits
x-x

correspondant & Ia mayenne des velours obtonues dens la variable at a Il'Acart-type. On pout

alors faire un bilen des Variations do plusiours variables.
4.2. Classomnt des compos~s et des mat~riaux:
Nous avons alors utilis6 is Principe du test do PEAR4SON~ (T%') p~jr classor los compos~s par repport eux
t~moina. L'application eat banne pour les variations des velours biologiques tolles qua I-EEG, 2-EG,
3-PA, 4-Pa2 , 5-PO

2

at 6-PH.

Si pour chaque variable, Is vaeur t~moin est tl ot Ia valour de Il'ssai al,

on pout Acriro:
(_t12

ti

+

1:2

(an-tn )
..
*e-21

2

tn

Plus cotta valour est 61ev~o, plus 1s compos6 d~rbgle 10 t~moin at urnclassament prenant en conmpts le9
divarses variables asur~es pout Atra obtaflu.

REStLrTrS.

1 . P&odls foux.

A In temp.~rature do 9000"C, llactivitA du motour qui ropart ou slarrbte an fonction do Ia combustion eat
corrects pour taus los mat~srieux sauf pour Is

PVC.

jar, mats subit pourtent une desgradation thermaue;

Dens co dorhior cas,

Ie matgriau fond en affet Sans brca-

Ia moteur introduit constamment du set~riau nouf lens

In source do chalour. Una premiira distinction pout so faire per Is mesure des vitessas do combustion,ex).Ainsi, lB PVC nourrit constamprimss en mg~ consommO par gramme do mats~riau at ar smute ( mgg *n
mont Ie fou, Ia vites

do combustion do In mousse souple do PU eat plus grende nua cella do Ia mousse ri-

gide ignifug~s, toutas doux 6tant sup~rioures A cello du bats. Gela refl~te une certaine rfsalitlA. On, pout
consteter par aublurn

wve 1. four mobile non asservi no respects peas cotte caract~ristique des mattriaux

(Tableqau nbi).
Un dauxiAme comportement pout Otro eppr~ciA par Is production du toxinue maeur, exprim~e an ppm de toxinus
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dmis per mg do mtdriau at par litre dlair mis arnjou

(pm

g'.).La

coumerason do laction do* deajo

types do fours conduit aux constatations suivantess
Dana Is cas du CO, quel qua soit I. matdriau, lea dcart-types aunt rmlativemant important@, montrant qua la
production do c. gaz W'est pas trhs reproductible, quel quo soit Is four suiployd. Ella. reaterit toutofoin
du miss ordre de grandeur ot no aont pas aignificativmont diffdrantaa quol qua soit 10 mods do tharmolyse
choisi, sauf done Is cam du PVC. Dana ce dernier cas, la production d'ICl mat pourtant idantiqus done 1ea
daux modes do digradatiori, mortrant bion 1. danger quo cm mtdriau prdort saimplwnont en fondant. II

et

iritdroasant do rioter quo lea polyurdthanoa soot de bonis fournisseurs do CO, apdcialoenrt evoc Is four assorvi.
51, avoc lea deux fours, is PUS fournit lea ski.. concentrations d'HON,

co ri'aat pas is coo avac Is Pt.A-ig

produiserit plua do toxique dona Is four mobile.

Matdriau

Pouplier

PVC

16,6 + 0,5

PUS

PLA~-ig

16,6 + 0,5

16,6 + 0,5

Crithre
vitesse do

FM

16,6 + 0,5

comnbustion
-1 mg.g *n

FA

36,5 +6

Go

FM

140 +21

116 +46

92+ 35

107.+66

FA

103 +21

30 +9

126+ 37

177 +30

ppm..l

-

HCl
pp..m

*

I

HMO
ppm/mg.

11
1

Tableau nOI:

136 +3

112 +17

FM

250+ 6

FA

273 + 9

FM

5,3 + 1,3

FA

7,5 +1,4

9

19,7 +4,5
8,3 +3

Vitesss ds combustion St production do gaz toxiqus par divers matdriaux sri fonction ds

fours aployds pour laur degradation ( FM- four mobile

-

FA- four asaervi).

2. Effeta biologiqus.

2.1. Crithrea ldtaux
Cleat oaaontiallunent 1. ddtapsrdatiori des OL50 oniventilation apontands com

n r ventilation contr8lia

I
d'apprfcier Is risque alviolairs dO aux gaz at vapoura; a'il et infdriwir & 1 15 difaillaice ventiletoire
eat aupprimde par 1. vortilation artificialls mais Is toldrance elvfiolairo sat bonno, cleat 1 a cam da CO.
0riposd aelors un argument thdrapeutiquo favorable. Si is rapport st supdrieur & 1, Is risque alufolaire
sat grand quand 1. toxique pout attaiidro ca niveau, cleat la cam d'HCl.
"'II,

Dana I@ ceo duabaja, I& CO explique bion la toxicith observia, co qui n'ast pas vu pour lea PU at is PVC.
0outres toxiquss doivent alors Stre pris en considdration

(

Tableu null).

2.2. Critirs aublIteux.
Incapacitation: cgs essais orit dtd mends evoc des Paz do tharmolyas produita par Is four asorvi
aur lee sauria. Nous evons canservd powr is dul
incapacitation). La Tableau r811

oapperitiori do l'iiceacitation Is sigia Ti (tie to

mortre quo cotta velour sat plus facile & esurer quo la d uris do 11
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incapacitation q.ai pout Weo trim longue. Maio Ti awea xtrbooent long chsz Is tdooin at done difficils
Per contra, 1/Ti eat A Ilinverae trs

waniigula.

court; chez lam aniaux wipash9 plum Ti awe petit, plus

grand at Ilicapmcitation fort.

i/Ti se

Ventilation
contrOlia

Ventilation
apontands

CO

Rapport
VS/VC

pp.

4M00

10000

0,41

HU4Cppm

20000

S500

3,83

HCN ppm

820

380

2,15

Poplier O/m 3

3?. 5
M - 4300

55.2
CO -8800

CO -l100C
HCl - 8000

15-0
0- 400
HMi - 4000

3
PC28.0

3
PsO

0.8

1.86

1.48

1?.5

26.0
CO - 3300
I4CN - 150

CO - 2200

1404

-

130
0.76

PIP-i g/mL5.
0O - 500
I4CN -140

C0 - 1270
HC1Y- 65_____

0
Tableau n IL-: OL50 do* toxdques majeurs at de matiriaux leuw donnant naissance pour des

intoxications do 30 n chez Is rat placd en ventilation contr8lde ou laisad an ventilation
spantande.

Una dauxibms apprache a consistd A rachercher is concentration do produit brOld dans lea atmosphhrs
(en g/mi) provoquant un Ti do 10 minutes. Ainsi un tarme do comperaison pout Otre trouvd anti's lea diffdrenta
matirieux. La PUR-ig eat 1. plus incapacitant, suivi du PLE puis is bain et Is PVC peraissasit nettument moins
dangareux. Le Go seat assoz bion reprdsontatit' do is toxicitds du bairn, maim lea produita do tharmolyam dee
PU sont plus toxiques qua IlHN

qu'iis gdnbrant, La cam d'HCi eat difficile A intarpriter car ce gaz sat

facilenet fish6 par Is corps des animaux at 1s mathriel do Ia chambre dbexpoition, surtout en prdsonce d'

*

un fort dagrA hygromntrique, comma.cleat ghndraiement 1. ama. La concentration qui incepecite la ecimaux:
sembla Stre de 8000 ppm, trim supdrieura A calle induite par lea produits do tharmolyse du PVC done isusas
Is COdoit prendre as part. Maim en fait, Ia toxicitd do ce genre do compoad a'axqprina tardivemant par un
oadhma aigu puinuonairs at is Ti n'est pas un bonthacin do cm genre do pathologia.

Tableau nOM1
*conc

Ti

(

10 minutes)

CO
Peivlier

5600 ppml
48 g/n

Ourie do 1'

CO ppm

HC.. ppm

HC1ppm

incapacitio

*toxique

3

35 min.

5600

so

5000

8000 ppm

Pvc

3

69 g/-n

45

HCN

205 ppm

40~

3

PUS

27 p/n

PLFI-ig

21,.5 g/m3

80

mart possible

HCl

3200

3400
205

17

3800

120

15

4000

155
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Index d'intoxication an ventilation contrldo9 fA~rs i

puret d'opprdcier 1. toxicitd des gaz at

vapours achiniabra par trachdotomisamu niveou alviolairo. Le four mbile a aervi do gdnirat@Lr do produits
do tharoolysm. A partir des Physiogranmes, an pout dreser des courbes oxpriuient Is.4 P an fonction du
la figure n63 fournit lea courbes obterues eoc lea toxiquea majours. On cons-

A titre d'exampla,

toe.

tate qua Ia ricuprmtion permit poasible juaqu'A 5000 ppm pour Is 00, qu'elle st mains bonne mis enor
acceptable pour HCN juaqulh 220 ppm, trha mauvaise Pour HMl h partir do 6000 Ppm. Pendant 1 'intoxication,
& l'invesae, lea ddaordrea sont grands sous CO at HCN, faibs sous HCl.
On pout aussi porter lea veloura duaP% en fonction do concentrations croiaaantes do GO at HCN & 30 'minutesn ot d1HCl h 120 minutes car pour cm dernier lea phdnomhnea toxiques appeaisaot plus tard. Si 1' ivolution eat progreasive pour ls 00, il y a une articulation nette pour HMl h 5000 pp. at pour HON1& 210 ppm.
Do I& on a Pu calculer lea OL50 des matdriaux en ventilmtion contr8lds et l'an peut ddtinir une valour
aubldtals, la diminution do 50% duAP

(

dite & P50). Des calcula du mime orre ant 6td faits pour lea

toxiquea majeurs at la matdrimux choisis at la r,6sultats sont lea suivanta:
3
5000 ppm, Pouplier -50 g/m , PVC
P50 pour 00 - 3O0flppm, HCN -250 ppm, HCl
PUR-ig

-

33
12 g/m . PUS

-

-

27 g/-m

21,5 g/m3

75O0pps
100.
CoRO 1 Pp

aO

111
-.

600o

*'**--~*

5OOOPu

'

53000PPS

AP
100

--

S

-

-

a'.'S
*

30

p

60

90

120

RG1(12MM) It

30
90

60

.

.-

o9

120

60

30

n

u

*-

90
alnutes

4

500PJU

120

HC(30=)

50

5000

lOOQ0ppe

00
CO205 0PPE

10
20

O~PPE
RCl

75 T90

6

L!-! 38 0PP.

000pps

'6
. 2.

V

30mm
*'l2Oum(wert)

30=m

Flirs n03v Index dintoxication (A PC)en fonction du towsa ou dee doses do toxiQue 6 partir
ds physiogrmmes ditorminda chaz Is rat, en ventilation contrlda,
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Nous allans dsnc .aint~net tenter d'utiliaer lea risultats obtanus juaqulb prdsent pour obtanir un essamut objactif des n'atdriewc an repranant lea velours respective* mssurdas done lea 5 crithras suivants:
(1)

-

vitessa do combustion

-

(II)

-

0150 an VS

-

(III)

-

0150 en VC

(IV)

-

-

APS0

-

(V)

-

Ti 10 min.

En trasfor..nt lee valaurs brutes en lours velours centrdes r~duites, on conaidbre quo len variations done
cheque variable ant is wMbe poids, n'aia an a admis qua lea paran~trs choisis dtais't d'6gale importance,
at les dcwa

observds seront en accord avec la risques respactifs. Puisqus lea valours lea plus fortes

sont l.5 momse dengereuses, il

faut changer 1. signs des vitesses de combustion dont lea risque. sont d'

mutant plus grands quells smont dlevdes. Nous adopteans donc Is sdquence suivantes -(I)+(II)+(III)+(Iv)
+(V). La som~e ds tous ces dcarts sera donc reprdsentative de l'snisunble des variations enregistrdas pour
cheque crithra. Le Tableau n8IV rdsume ces donnies. Ls clessement obtensj eat is suivant, dane l'ordre
croissant do toxiciti:

Motdriou

Paupliw

Pouplier

PVC

-

PUS1- PUR-ig.

Vits~s do

01 50

01 50

combustion

VS

VC

(nI)

(III)

(IV)

gma

9/

g/n

MI

VALE1BS BRUTES

-

Mg.g

*1mn

36,5

g/m

g/

P 50

Ti(lOen)

VC
Mv

37,5

55,2

M0

48

Pi/c

136

28

15

12

69

PUS

119

26

17,5

17

27

5,5

7,2

?

21,5

24,2

23,7

21,5

41,3

13,5

21,4

19,4

21,7

PIJR-ig

94
m96,4

3

43,4

VALEIJIS CENTREES REDUITES

-W'

+(ii)

+(III)

+(IV)

______

+(V)

211

Petqplier

+ 1,38

+ 0,98

+ 1,47

+ 1,47

+ 0,31

+ 5,61

PVC

- 0,91

+ 0,28

- 0,40

- 0,50

+ 1,2?

- 0,26

PUS

- 0,52

+ 0,13

- 0,30

- 0,23

- 0,66

- 1,58

FIJ-mg

+ 0,05

- 1,38

- 0,77

- 0,75

-0,91

- 3,76

Tableau nOIV: Clasoent des matdrisux par addition des velours centrdes r~duitas des variations
obtenues dane 5 variables fondamenteles s~lectionn~es pour Juger de risque. dOs & des matdriaux.

3. Camparaison approfondie de deux polyurdthenes.
*

Nous. veon

de vair que la crithres rutenus prdc~daituent a~sparaient bien des mat~risux diff~ronts. En

mettant sanjsu un nombre plus important do variables natanmment biachimiques, nous &Ilona augmenter Is pouvoir do discrimination do Is mdthods amployant lea velours centrfies r~duites an comparant lea daux polyurdthanes choisis ( PUS5at PIJI-ig) & lour toxique mejeur HCN. Nous evons utilis6 lea r~aultats obtanus lore
I.

d'intoxicationa des rats en ventilation contr~l~so servant A is d~termination des Physiogrammes. Ls PIE
(17 g/m3) et 1. P1Jl-Ig (?g/m 3) ant #td brOlds dana 1. four mobile at laura produita do combustion comparfls
A lleffet d'una atmosphhrs cantenent 150 ppm d'HOC,
dernimrs

pouveient contenir.

concentration maximale do cm toxique majeur quo ces

I

B16-11I
Los variables prism

an compte pe~vgnt stre rattaChies A plusimurs compartiments. Los atmosphbres toxiquips

pdntrent au niveau pulmonsire o4a daux variables sont feaurdes, lea licithiia

~des
liquides

(L) et lea protine (P)

do lavage alvdolaire. Lee toxiques p~nbtant ensuits dens I. sang, dauxibee compartiment, obi

Sant estiwgs trois variables, Is1P02 , 1. Pc0 2 at is pH. Ile agissent enfin mu nivsau des cofipartimants
cellulaires o~itrois variables Sant rotanues, Is frdquanco do l'EEG, 1. pouls(ECG) at la pression art6ialls (PA). Le Tableau nOV rdunit lea valours brutes at leurn velours cantrAes rdduites corrmspondantes.

Variables

L

P

L/P

P02

PC0 2

PH

EEG

ECG

PA

Ti'wiina

?1

165

0,43

89,3

42,3

7,40

17,3

389

142

HCN i5D ppm

71

388

0,18

100,3

43,6

?,32

17

360

148

PUS5 17 U/e

72

440

0,16

59,9

40,6

?,13

12

260

87

120

840

0,14

105,4

3B,7

?,27

9,3

200

107

458

88,2

41,3

7,28

13,9

302

121

281

20,3

0.11

3,9

88

29

(HWd - 110 ppm)
R -ig 7 Ulm
a83.5
24,3

a
VM..ELNI

2,12

CE1I1PEES ABJITES

Tdamoins

-0,51

-1,'0a

-0,04

+ 0,47

+ 1,09

+ 0,87

+ 0,99

+ 0,?2

HCN

- 0,51

- 0,25

+ 0,59

+ 1,08

+ 0,36

+ 0,79

+ 0,66

+ 0,93

PUS

-0,47
-

- 0,06

- 1,39

- 0,33

- 1,36

- 0,49

- 0,48

- 1,17

1,5

+ 1,36

+ 0,84

- 1,22

- 0,09

- 1,18

- 1,16

- 0,48

PU o+

Tableau n0V: Moyannes des volaurs brutes des variables enragistrdes A 30 minutes chez lea rats en ventilation contrOldse

mt oxiqu4s par HCN et lea produits do thermolyse de 2 polyurdthanes at transformations en

valours contr~as r~ckites.

Cleat alors quo nous pouvons nous inspirer do Ilindice do PEARSON, dit test du

Il

nous permat do

chiffru- lea #carts pour les diff~rents produits en comperant lea variations des valaure centrAss ni6duites
sous toxique dens cheque variable per rapport au t~moin at an faisent Ie Some. Le Tableau nQVI explicit*
la riaultats. Onislappergoit qua la daux poiyurdsthanes cant beaucoup plus dangareux qua 1'HCN qulils
girlrent. La comparaison des deux matdriaux entre aux act pour llinstent difficila A fairet par unitd do
1k

~

g/-mi
eaen jeu car 1. test do
obtanu par I@ nombre do g/a

I'

~arune
Doe

n'aat pas lindaire at ii nlast pas acceptable do divisor Ilindice global

utilias.s

Il faudra Otablir una table personnelle do cas indices pour mutori-

3
telle comaeraison. routefois, Is PUJS C 17 g/m ) pCmtm

cot esprit, daux initiatives peuvent Otre prics,

3
Identiquos, soit ddfinir lea g/m ecceptablas A

*

X2

enaaxqa1.PJ-g(

g/m3 ).

3
soit de comparar una s05ria do mst~riaux A g/m
gaux.

Une deu,,ibme consiceration inst importenta, La indices partials obtenus dens cheque compertimunt nous Montrent qua pourdes effets physiologiquos comparablas (?,19 pour la PUS at 9,01 pour 1. PLR-ig),

is mousse

rigide provoque do grandam perturbations mu fliveau das poumons (indice 13,45), ce qum eat un mauvais pronostic conpar~fe A Is mousse souple (indica 0,92). Par contra, cette dernihre entrain. davantaga do pertur*

bations sanguine*

(

indice 52,42 mu lieu do 26,1 . Do plus, en examinant la indices obtanuc Pour cheque

variable, on voit tr~m cleiramant la liaisons oui peuvent exister entre lag diffirentes perturbations.
Dans i@ cas d'HCN',

soule Is P92 .at cignificativement modifise. On~ connsit bion l'action inhibitrico de ce

taxique our Ie conaonemetion dloxygbne callulaire,

Deas 1. Ces du PiE, 1. roivtmnt alv6olairs nleet pretiqusmgnt pas altir#. pmr cor.tr,

Is Pa.

et

tr~e

affect&@ at 1. PH4an subit lea conadquenCas. La rdoarcusaion physiologiquo principals Be fait ajora Sear Is
pression eztdriella. Dana s1.cer

du

Pu-ig,

l'alt~ration pulmoAxire not flagrante. L'#Quilibre P02 /PCO2

*at significativeent perturb&, an accord evoc latteints alvioleirs qui ddrbgle lee dchangas gazmim. Los
consiquences physiologiques,

surtout centreles, sont nettes.

INDICES PAR VARIABLE
(calculds siW lea valaurs centrdes r~dtss)
L
0

H01
PUS6

P

0,003

P02

0,8

-9

9

0,92

455

-

PC02

pH4

EEG

ECG

PA

0,7

0,49

0,00?7

2,75

0.06

14,62

1,36

5,5

2,12

0,11

4,96

80,53

Indic* global

INDIlCES PARTIELS
Poeiofls

Sang
(P2 + PCO+pH~)

2:(L+P)

Organes
(EEG +ECG +PA)

HCN

0,6

11,2

2.82

PUS6

0,92

52,42

7,19

13,45

26,7

9.01

PLF-ig

Tableau n0VI: Celcuis des Acerts sur is Principe do Ilindice da PEARSON4 (test

ciu~t

antr'. HM

at lea dax mousses do Polyurdthenea par rapport aux timoinsa n fonction do diffdrentes varitables
biologiques.

Do nombrouses mithodes an laborsaoir. do la toxkicit# des produite do comb*ustion des mtfiriaux ont ftf jugou'A prisent propos4es. Los imodbles fou sont varisa, des plum simples coani lee fours fixes ( coRNI84,2)
h do plus 45lsbor~a comea is chambre NB

4

(MCJEC,3- EI*4CR'd,4).

CETTEL at

HOFMAt4(5) ont propos# 1. four

mobile quo nous avons utiis6. 0Oun autre c~tA6, Prsque tous lea eassim fort appol A des aniumeux,s PILus
frd~quamment rats at souris, qusiquefoim des iaplns. Los crithres d'iatomication mont trbs variables. Clest
souvant la OL50

( KIWARLE,6

-

quo Is dipreamion vantilatoire
incapacitation

( CRAN,10 )

(C1N1814,2

(

-

HE7RPL,7). Des crithros subl~taux mont ftslanent envias

ALARIE,S), un rifluxe d'ivitement conditioomi (PAOoAM,9),

an cage h Acurauli, iea meodifications do IECG

(MUME.1i).

tale

un toms d'

Nousaevons, ddii pro-

pos# Lane mithodologis basis sur des diterminetiona phyiologiques at biochimiques chez lea antmux trechdotomisie (Physiogmmme)

(

YALMAUT,12

-

JCat4,13).

Le but do ce travail a AtA double. O'abord asaerm, do fagon staple, do pranare an compts tin noAs ase

B16-13
diavi do veriabirna, an lea hifrarcuiaant an fanctian do 1w-saignificationa

*

puin an trasforwant lea v.1-

wi-re brutaa an velaws cantria. r4duitaa parmttant dea compa-sonm intar-variablas, puin lawn association
done un index global condwiawit & urn pornibiliti da clameanant daa atriux.
SON 0C

Llwaqlol da 1 indice da PEA-

sow lee valaurs- contrse r~duitma augmanta Is pouvoir diacrimant atis matdr-ieux voirnins. Mas

il a asaln

1 '.vantg

do bian mattre an ividanca darn relations antra co-taines variablesn priviligidas,

a-

tariaant sinai cortainam intarpdtatioe'u.
Enauits, er
sies

ania cherchant & &laborer una mithodologis ralativemnnt simpla wala pranant an compta plea-

parsotrnm fondaimantaux indiapanalen. Ainal, I@ four asrnvi apporta un 6ijuant do iigmant impor-

twit oui sot la vitrnar do combustion des matirinux. Lea intoxications dearnimax rnont par sillaira beaucQ~ plum rdgulibz-as. La nmewe d'un tomps d'incaecitation via 1. sismogi-ephe propoad st facile h .mt'ian ovivre at poreat auai Is ddteruination dmn DL.50. L'analyna darn liquid"r
do bomnar

da lavae

pulmonaira donna

indications pronarntiquen at permit davoir Strm aystnmtiquwuant intdgrda.
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